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Abstract 
Heated Tooling for Aerospace Composites Manufacture 
losif Progoulakis 
The increasingly high capital investment required for large autoclaves, ovens and 
facilities for the processmg of large composite components creates a number of financial 
constraints for the development and manufacturing of larger composite aircraft products. 
This thesis has investigated the use of heated tooling as an alternative to the use of 
autoclave and oven curing. 
A design and development methodology for heated tools has been proposed while a 
number of heated tooling options have been identified and described. Three representative 
heated tool options using heater mats, electro-conductive textiles and wire heater elements 
have been evaluated. The curing capability of a prototype heated tool incorporating wire 
heater elements has been proved by carrying out a number of curing tests on RFI (Resin 
Fihn Infusion) laminates. The moulded laminates indicate that a 78-83% extent of cure is 
achieved prior to post-cure. The fibre and void content of cured laminates has also been 
verified through acid digestion and microscopy, where an acceptable fibre volume fraction 
(Vf) of 55-57% and a void content of less than 2% have been achieved. The usefulness of 
ID and 3D thermal Finite Element Analysis for the design and simulation of heated tooling 
has also been studied. A manufacturing and cost analysis study carried out has identified 
potential production implications, while the cost effectiveness of heated tooling compared 
to oven and autoclave processmg has been indicated. Cost reductions are noted in capital 
investments, operational costs and production set-up costs per part. 
The work described in this thesis gives valuable information for the implementation 
of heated tooling as a new processing method for aerospace composite products. The 
information can prove usefixl when considermg the processing options of large composite 
parts such as wing spars, fan cowl doors and wing skins. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 - Introduction 
Composites have been characterised by many as the "materials of the fliture" since 
their applications and their engineering capabilities are being developed rapidly for a 
number of engineering sectors. From aerospace and automotive to marine, energy and civil 
engineering infrastructure and sports apphcations, composites have shown a potential for 
enhanced performance and cost effectiveness. For aerospace this potential is directly 
translated to more effective design of parts, increased load-carrying capability and 
performance of aircraft as well as reduced structural weight. 
The implementation of composites in aerospace apphcations is not straightforward 
due to a number of barriers such as the lack of design codes and limitations of 
manufacturing processes into a production environment. The implementation of any 
manufacturing method in production is complex with many factors that have to be 
considered in order to achieve maximum product and process output in relation to the 
amount of capital, resource and technological investment allocated. 
Currently the majority of prunary aerospace components are cured m autoclaves 
and ovens. These techniques are compromised for larger components processed within 
limited production capacity. With the inevitable growth of composites (new apphcations 
and larger components) in larger aircraft structures a need for the procurement of new 
equipment is created. The increasingly high capital investment required for large 
autoclaves, ovens and facilities however, sets a number of financial constraints which 
blocks the development and manufacturmg of large composite aircraft products. These 
financial constraints could be overcome with a new low cost processing method, which 
13 
will produce components with the same product quahty as autoclaves and ovens but at a 
lower capital cost. 
This thesis aims to investigate the use of heated toolmg as an alternative to the use 
of autoclave and oven curing. Heated tools can generally be defined as an integrated 
tooling platform that can cure components in-situ, thus ehminating the use of autoclaves or 
ovens. The maximum curing temperature of a heated tool depends on the type of heater 
system and tooling materials used. The viability of using and implehienting heated tooling 
in a production enviironment is to be considered, with respect to issues of performance, cost 
and technology using a multi-disciplinary approach. A number of heated tooling 
technologies will be described, while an experimental approach aims to prove the 
processing capability of a selected prototype heated tool. A design and development 
methodology will be proposed while the usefiihiess of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is 
illustrated for the design of heated tooling. Finally a manufacturing and cost analysis is 
carried out to examine the potential imphcations derived by the integration of heated 
tooling into manufacturing. A detailed description of the thesis content is given in the 
following section. 
1.2 - Structure of thesis 
Chapter 2 is dedicated to an extensive literature review related to composite materials. An 
overview of the history of composites in aerospace is given along with their definition. 
Their advantages and disadvantages are given as well as a brief description of then: 
particular properties and behaviom:. The different manufacturing methods of composites 
currently used in the aerospace sector are described in detail while emphasis is placed on 
composite tooling, its construction and lifecycle. 
Chapter 3 gives a definition of heated tooling systems, while an extensive overview 
of technologies for heated tooling is also given. A design and development methodology 
14 

for heated tooling is suggested and some general considerations for the design of heated 
tools are given. The manufacturing methods for heated tooling are described while an 
overview of process control and monitoring is also given. 
Chapter 4 gives a brief overview of the issues relatmg to heat transfer in composites 
processing as well as their thermal properties. 
Chapter 5 describes the experimental procedures used tin this project. The selection 
and initial assessment of the three main heater technologies for prototype heated tools is 
also described along with their results. The selection and evaluation of a heater technology 
for the final prototype heated tool is described verifying the curing capability of heated 
tooling for composites manufacture. This is achieved by a number of thermal DSC 
(Differential Scanning Calorimetry) analysis tests, while the laminate quahty and 
characteristics (void content, fibre volume fraction) are established by acid digestion and 
microscopy. Finally a comparison of the curing duration of the heated tool and a standard 
production oven is carried out indicating the operational benefits. 
Chapter 6 presents the thermal Finite Element Analysis (FEA) carried out to 
illustrate the usefiihiess of FEA as a tool for the design and simulation of heated tooling. 
One dimensional FEA is carried out in one typical laminate section investigating the 
thermal performance of two different concepts of heated tooling. Three dimensional FEA 
is also carried out simulating the operation of a selected heated tool concept investigating 
three different ways of applying FEA attributes and analysis. 
Chapter 7 is dedicated to a manufacturmg and cost analysis study investigating the 
effects of heated tOoling when implemented into production. This is based on a number of 
stated assumptions while a comparison of the cost performance of heated tooling, 
autoclaves and ovens are investigated for a given composite component. 
Chapter 8 draws together the conclusions derived from the analysis and evaluation 
of the derived experimental results from Chapters 5, 6 and 7. The results are discussed and 
recommendations for fluther work are proposed. 
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Chapter 2: Composites theory 
2.1 - History and development of composites in aerospace 
Advanced composites have emerged as the structural materials of choice for many 
aerospace applications and are mcreasingly attractive alternatives to metal for many 
components. Composites have superior specific strength and specific stiffiiess properties. 
They are damage tolerant and can be very durable when environmental conditions of the 
component are considered in the design process. First developed for military aircraft 
apphcations, composites now play a significant role in a broad range of current generation 
military and civilian aerospace systems. 
The first production aerospace application of composites was the horizontal 
stabilizer of the U.S. Navy fighter F-14 in 1970, followed shortly thereafter by applications 
in the U.S. Air Force aircraft F-15 and F-16 [1]. Applications of composites m hehcopters 
in the 1970's have also been reported from Summerscales and Short [2]. While not all 
information on military aircraft is publicly available, the data in Figure 2.1 compare the 
application of composite materials as a percent of structural weight for a number of 
military and commercial aircraft [1]. 
16 
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Figure 2.1: History of composites in military and commercial aircraft [1]. 
For example, the structure of Northrop Grumman B-2, shown in Figure 2.2 is 
ahnost entirely constructed of composite materials. Development of the B-2 began in the 
late 1970 s and the first aircraft flew in 1989. Figure 2.2 shows the wing and fiiselage 
structures are mostly carbon/epoxy material. The outer skin of the aircraft is constructed of 
materials and coatings designed to minimize radar reflection and heat radiation [1]. 
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Figure 2.2: Overall use of materials for B-2 US steakh bomber aircraft (reproduced from 
an original by Younossi et al [1]). 
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Commercial transport aviation has also experienced a significantly increased 
adoption of composites during the last decade. The first composite components on 
comrriercial transport aircraft were designed and built as part of the NASA Aircraft Energy 
Efficiency (ACEE) Prograrii and entered into flight service in the period 1972 to 1986. Due 
to the lack of data in the use and durability of aerospace composites, the ACEE Program 
was aiming to obtain actual flight experiences with composite components and to compare 
the long-term durability of flight components to data obtained firom: an environmental-
exposure groimd-test program. Boeing Commercial Airplane Company, McDonnell 
Douglas Aircraft Company, and Lockheed Corporation agreed to participate in the 
program [3]. 
In the early years of the ACEE Program, the components that were designed and 
entered into service where of lightly loaded secondary structures. These components 
included fairing panels, spoilers, aft pylon skins and upper aft rudders. In the later years of 
the program, larger, more heavily loaded control surfaces and empennage structures 
(including control surfaces, vertical and horizontal stabilizers) were designed and entered 
into service. Some examples of these components are shown m Figure 2.3 [3]. 
A l l four of the major fhght components had premature failures before they were re­
designed and successfully tested. These failures were explained by an incomplete 
imderstanding of the differences in the failure characteristics of metallic and composite 
structures at the time that these structures were designed. By January 1987, 350 aircraft 
composite components had entered service into aircraft fleets of various commercial 
airlines [3]. 
By 1993, the 350 components originally placed in service had accumulated over 5.3 
million flight hours [3]. The service performance, maintenance characteristics, and 
residual strength of numerous components were reported back to NASA and compared to 
the data obtained from the 10-year, environmental-exposure ground-test program [4]. The 
data indicated an excellent in-service performance of the composite components during the 
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15-year evaluation period. The airlines reported damage such as ground handling 
accidents, foreign object impact damage, and lightning strikes. There was no degradation 
of the residual strength of the composite components due to fetigue or in-service 
environmental exposure. Furthermore, there was good correlation between the results of 
the ground-test program and the structural performance of the actual aircraft components 
[3,4]. 
(a) Boeing B-727 composite elevator (b) Boeing B-737 composite horizontal 
stabilizer 
(c) Douglas DC-10 composite rudder and (d) Lockheed L-1011 composite aileron 
vertical stabilizer 
(Note: Rudders, ailerons and elevators are known as control surfaces. The vertical 
stabiliser is also known as fm. The horizontal stabiliser is also known as the tailplane, 
stabiliser or horizontal tail.) 
Figm-e 2.3: Aerospace applications of composites deriving from the ACEE program 
(reproduced from an original by Harris et al [3]). 
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A comparison of the apphcations of composite materials as a percentage of 
structmral weight for large conmiercial transport aircraft is given in Figure 2.4 [5]. The 
plotted data show an increased use of composites over the past thirty years but also that the 
maximum application of composites is limited to around 15% of the structural weight for 
the Airbus A322. These restrictions to significant increased use of composite structures in 
primary structure can be justified due to the higher cost of composite structures relative to 
conventional aluminium structures, and the unreliable estimates of the design and 
development costs of composite structures. 
Composites 
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structural 
v/eight 
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A322 
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Year of first flight 
Figure 2.4: Comparison of the composite applications in commercial ahcraft [5]. 
Airbus was the first commercial aircraft manufacturer to use composites 
extensively on large transport commercial aircraft: structures following the rapid increase 
of air transport in the mid 80s and need for reduction of aircraft operating costs. The 
Airbus A310 was the first production ahcraft to have a composite fin torque box [3]. 
Composite components on the A310 include access panels, engme cowling panels, 
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elevators and fin torque box, and fin leading and trailiag edges. The A320 was the jBrst 
aircraft to go into production with an all-composite empennage [3]. About 13% of the 
weight of the wing on the A340 is composite materials [3]. 
Similar to the Airbus aircraft, the Boeuig B-777 makes extensive use of composite 
materials. This use can be identified in primary structure in the empennage, most control 
surfaces, engme cowlings, and the fuselage floor beams. These components are shown 
schematically in Figure 2.5 [3]. About 10% of the structural weight is composite materials 
[5]. As the schematic shows, several different composite material systems were used. 
Wing fixed 
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Rudder 
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Main and wirig 
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doors (CFI^P) Enginecowllng 
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Strutfoiwaid 
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(Note: CFRP: Carbon reinforced plastics, FG: Fibre glass, HY: Hybrids, TCFRP: 
Toughened carbon reinforced plastics.) 
Figure 2.5: Overview of composites use for the Boeing B777 [3]. 
The most recent large-scale applications of composites in commercial aircraft are to take 
place in the Akbus A380 and the Boeing 7E7 Dream-liner. The A380 is the first 
commercial aircraft to have a carbon fibre centre wing-box. It will incorporate reinforced 
thermoplastics as well as thermosets and will have some of its primary structural parts 
made jfrom resin-infused preforms rather than autoclave prepregs [6]. The A380 will also 
incorporate an aluminium /composite hybrid material called Glare® (GLAss REinforced 
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aluminium) for over 400m^ of panels on the upper ftiselage [6], In general composites will 
account for the 16% by weight of the A380 airframe, saving about 15'tonnes over the 
weight of an equivalent all-metal structure [6]. Boeing is aiming to compete in the aurline 
market with the 7E7 Dreamliner which will have most of its prunary structure (including 
wing and fuselage) made of composite materials and offering 20% greater fuel efficiency 
than current airlmers. The production of the Airbus A380 started.in 2004 while the formal 
launch of the Boeing 7E7 is expected in 2004 with the aircraft starting operating in 2008 
[7, 8]. 
2.2 - Definition of composites 
Structural materials can be divided into four basic categories: metals, polymers, 
ceramics and composites. The word 'composite' means consisting of two or more parts. 
Consequently, a composite material is considered to be a single substance but being at the 
same time a microscopic combination of two or more distinct constituents or phases. An 
example of such composites is carbon fibres embedded in an epoxy matrix. In general 
metals have intermediate strength and modulus together with good ductility, i.e. they are 
not brittle, polymers have low strength and Young's modulus, and ceramics are strong and 
stiff but brittle. 
Composites consist of one or more discontinuous phases embedded in a continuous 
phase. In the case of polymer composites the discontinuous phase is usually harder, 
stronger, and stiffer than the continuous phase and is called the reinforcement or 
reinforcing material, whereas the continuous phase is called the matrix. 
A composite may have a ceramic, metaUic or polymeric matrix. The properties of 
composites depend on the properties of their constituent materials, their distribution, and 
the interaction between them. Therefore when describing a composite material as a system, 
besides specifying the constituent materials and their properties, the geometry of the 
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reinforcement with reference to the system must be specified as well. The shape, size, and 
distribution may describe the geometry of the reinforcement. The mechanical properties, 
such as strength, stifBaess, toughness, and high-temperature performance strongly depend 
on the geometry of the reinforcement. It is usually convenient to classify composite 
materials oh the basis of the geometry of a representative unit of reinforcement. Figure 2.6 
[9] illustrates a representation of a commonly accepted classification scheme for composite 
materials. Figure 2.7 shows the properties of some reinforcing fibres in comparison with 
some conventional bulk materials. 
Particubte 
composite 
Quasi-isotropic 
composite 
Unidirectional 
discontinuous 
fiber composite 
Unidirectional 
continuous 
fiber composite 
Randomly oriented Crossply or fabric 
discontinuous continuous fiber composite 
fiber composite 
HuUidirectional 
continuous fiber composite 
Figure 2.6: Classification of composite materials [9]. 
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Material Diameter (|im) 
Density 
(P)3 
(g/cm )^ 
Tensile 
modulus 
(E)(GPa) 
Tensile 
strength 
(a) (GPa) 
Specific 
Modulus 
(E/p) 
(GPa/Mg m-^ ) 
Specific Strength 
(a/p) 
(MPa/Mg m'^ ) 
Melting 
Point 
(°C) 
% 
Elongation 
at break 
Fibers 
E-glass 7 2.54 70 3.45 27 1.35 1540 4.8 
S-glass 15 2.50 86 4.50 34.5 1.8 1540 5.7 
Carbon 
(high 
Modulus) 
7.5 1.9 400 1.8 200 0.9 >3500 1.5 
Carbon 
(high 
Strength) 
7.5 1.7 240 2.6 140 1.5 >3500 0.8 
Boron 130 2.6 400 3.5 155 1.3 2300 -
Kevlar 29 12 1.45 80 2.8 55.5 1.9 500. 3.5 
Kevlar 49 12 1.45 130 2.8 89.5 1.9 500 2.5 
Bulk materials 
Steel - 7.8 208 0.34-2.1 27 0.004-0.27 1480 5-25 
Al . alloys - 2.7 69 0.14-0.62 26 0.05 - 0.23 600 8-16 
Figure 2.7: Properties of fibres and conventional bulk materials [10]. 
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2.2.1 - Advantages and disadvantages of composites 
Pol3mier matrix composites have been designed and manufactured for apphcations in 
which high performance and light weight are needed. They offer certain advantages 
compared to conventional materials as discussed below: 
• Composites offer a higher performance for a given weight, which can lead to fliel 
savings on aircraft. Such an example is the pay-off in terms of operating economy 
and performance in the new Airbus A380 where the 15 tonnes saved by the use of 
composites instead of conventional metals would equate to 150 passengers with 
their baggage [11]. 
• Laminate patterns and ply build-up in a composite part can be tailored to give the 
required mechanical properties m various directions and in this way offering 
increased amounts of design flexibility. For example, the CTE (coefficient of 
thermal expansion) of composite structures can be made zero by selectmg suitable 
materials and lay-up sequence. Because the CTE for composites is much lower than 
for metals, composite structures provide good dunensional stability. 
• It is easier to achieve smooth aerodynamic profiles for drag reduction by utilizing 
composites. Complex double curvature parts with a smooth surface finish can be 
made in one manufacturing operation. 
• The use of composites can result in the reduction of parts within assemblies and 
lead to production savings. For example in the Boeing C-17, the redesign of the 
horizontal tail to incorporate more composites, resulted in a 20% weight savings. 
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90% parts reduction, 80% fastener reduction and a projected 50% acquisition cost 
reduction [3]. 
• Composites offer excellent resistance to corrosion, chemical attack, and outdoor 
weather conditions. Certain chemicals, however, such as paint stripper may damage 
them [12]. 
• Glass remforced and aramid reinforced phenolic composites meet FAA (Federal 
Aviation Administration), CAA (Civil Aviation Authority) and JAR (Joint Aviation 
Requirements) requirements for low flame, smoke and toxicity. This feature is 
required for aircraft interiors. 
• Composite materials offer better noise and vibration dampmg than metals, bemg an 
order of magnitude better than metals. Due to these characteristics they are used ui 
a variety of apphcations, from the leading edge of an aircraft to golf clubs and 
tennis rackets. 
• The cost of tooling requfred for composites processing is much lower than that for 
metals processing because of lower pressure and temperature requirements. This 
offers greater flexibility for design changes in this competitive market where 
product lifetime is continuously changmg. 
Although composites offer many benefits they also suffer from some disadvantages. These 
are listed below: 
• Composites, like cast metals, are more brittle than wrought metals and thus are 
more easily damaged. 
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Repairs to composite parts can be complex and problematic. That is due to the use 
of materials which require refrigerated transport and storage and have limited shelf 
lives. The use of such materials sometimes requires hot curing, which may depend 
on the use of special and expensive equipment. Some damaged components are 
difficult to evaluate for repair due to impractical design. Damaged composite parts 
can absorb moisture through the resin matrix or fibre reinforcement. For that reason 
drying is required. 
The removal of fasteners from composite asseniblies can be difficult without 
causing ftirther damage. 
The materials cost for composite materials is very high compared to steel and 
aluminium, almost 5 to 20 tunes more than aluminium on a weight basis. For 
example, glass fibre costs £1.23 to £9.9/kg; carbon fibre costs £9.9 to £49.3/kg; 
epoxy costs £1.85/kg; glass/epoxy pre-preg costs £14.9/kg; and carbon epoxy pre­
preg costs £14.9 to £74/kg. The cost of steel is £0.24 to £1.23/kg and that of 
alummium is £0.74 to £1.23/kg [10]. 
Composites lack material, design procedures and property databases compared to 
metal where there are a number of handbooks and databases available. 
The temperature resistance of composite parts depends on the temperature 
resistance of the matrix materials. Because of a large proportion of composites use 
polymer-based matrices, temperature resistance is limited by the plastic's 
properties. Composites work in a typical temperature range of-40°C to +100°C. 
The upper temperature limit can be up to +200°C for high temperature plastics such 
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as epoxies, bismaleimides and PEEK [10]. For highly loaded structures the glass 
transition temperature should be considered as absolute upper limit 
• The properties of composites depend on the quality and repeatability of 
manufacture of every component. 
2.2.2 - Properties and behaviour of composites 
This section is concerned with the analysis of both the micro-mechanical and the 
macro-mechanical behavior of fibre-reinforced composite materials. As shown m Figure 
2.8 [13], micro-mechanics is concerned with the mechanical behavior of constituent 
materials (in this case fibre and matrix materials), the interaction of these constituents, and 
the resulting behavior of the basic composite (in this case lamina in a laminate). 
Micro-mechanics 
Macro-mechanics 
Figure 2.8: Micro-mechanics and macro-mechanics of composites [13]. 
Macro-mechanics is concerned with the mechanical behaviour of composite 
materials and structures (in this case lamina, laminate, and structure) with no direct regard 
for the constituent materials or their interactions. This macro-mechanical behaviour can be 
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characterized by averaged stresses and strains and averaged, or "effective", mechanical 
properties in an equivalent homogenous material. The general problem m micro-naechanics 
is the study of relationships between the effective composite properties and the effective 
constituent properties. 
When dealing with composite materials, it is foimd very quickly that one can no 
longer draw upon the "insight" about material behaviour that is developed from years of 
experience with conventional metallic structural materials. That means that one must learn 
to "think composites". Most metallic structural materials are homogenous (properties do 
not vary from point to point in the material) and isotropic (properties do not depend on 
orientation), whereas most composites are heterogeneous and anisotropic. That is, the 
properties in a composite vary as moving from matrix to fibre and as changing the 
direction along which they are measured. For example, in a unidirectional composite 
having reinforcement in only one direction, strength and stiffiiess are niuch greater along 
the reinforcement direction than they are in the transverse directions. 
The relationships between forces and deformations (or between stresses and strains) 
are much more complicated for anisotropic composites than they are for conventional 
isotropic materials, and this can lead to unexpected behaviour. For example, in an isotropic 
material a normal stress induces only normal strains (extensions and contractions), and a 
shear stress induces only shear strains. In an anisotropic composite, however, a normal 
stress may cause both normal strains and shear strains, and a shear stress may result in both 
shear strains and normal strains. A temperature change in an isotropic material causes 
expansion or contraction that is uniform in all directions, whereas a temperature change in 
an anisotropic material causes non-uniform expansion or contraction plus distortion. These 
so-called "coupling" effects have important imphcations not only for the analytical 
mechanics of composites, but the experimental characterization of composite behaviour as 
well. 
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2.3 - Composite manufacturing/processing methods for aerospace 
This section of the thesis aims to give an overview of the most common manufacturing 
methods of composites currently used in the aerospace industry which are or can be related 
to the use of heated tooling systems. The manufacturing methods that will be described 
here are prepreg and autoclave processing, Resin Transfer Molding (RTM), Resin Film 
Infusion (RFI) and Vacuum mfusion (Resin Infusion Under Flexible Tooling, SCRIMP, 
Vacuum-Assisted RTM (VARTM), etc). 
2.3.1 - Manufacturing by pre-impregnated reinforcement (prepregs) 
Composite pre-impregnated reinforcement (known as prepreg) is currently the most 
widely used material for the manufacture of aerospace components and structures. 
A prepreg in general can be defined as a resin-impregnated jBbre, fabric or mat, in a planar 
form, with a limited shelf life, which is stored in a low-temperature environment to 
minimize fiirther cross-liaking [10]. Prepregs can have a woven fabric or unidurectional 
tape form. The resm used in prepregs is partially cured to a tack-free state also known as 
B-staging. Specific additives are added mto prepregs to meet particular end use 
requirements. Prepregs, first developed by the 3M Company in the US at a request from 
Rolls Royce Engines in the U.K [14], can have a thermosetting or thermoplastic matrix;. 
This section will focus on thermosetting prepregs and more specifically epoxy-based 
prepregs for the aerospace industry and the manufacture of primary and secondary aircraft 
structures. 
Epoxy-based prepregs are most commonly manufactiured by solvent impregnation 
and hot melt technology [10]. In the solvent impregnation method, the resm is dissolved in 
a chemical agent, creating a low viscosity liquid into which fibres are dipped. This method 
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creates potentially harmftil liquid waste for the environment, so the industry prefers the hot 
melt method, which produces less harmflil waste. In the hot melt method, layers of melted 
resin are placed onto two carrier films and the reinforcement is sandwiched in between. 
The resin is worked into the reinforcement through "squeezmg" motion achieved by 
leading the film, resin and reinforcement through rollers, thus impregnating the 
reinforcement to produce a prepreg [15]. An illustration of the hot melt method can be 
found m Figure 2.9 [13]. 
Hot-melt prepregging 
Reinforcement 
O 
Resin film on 
carrier interleaf 
Cooling rolls 
Scrap top film carrier 
take-up roll 
Heat and 
pressure rolls 
Slitting devices ' ' < ^ Preprcgwith 
Film/prepreg carrier interieaf 
scrap edges take-up 
take-up roll 
Figure 2.9: Illustration of the hot melt prepreg manufacturing method [13]. 
The processing of prepregs is achieved by autoclave moulding at low (60°C), medium 
(120°C) or high (180°C) temperatures, depending on the exact type of material and 
specific cure cycle followed. This is considered to be a standard aerospace manufacturing 
process. The autoclave is a heated pressure vessel, into which the mould, with the laid-up 
material, is placed and subjected to the required temperature and pressure cycle for curing. 
The associated lay-up for the processing of prepregs, also known as vacuum bagging, 
usually includes a release film, a peel ply, a bleeder ply, plies of breather and a vacuum 
bag. An illustration of a typical prepreg lay up is shown in Figure 2.10. It should be noted 
that the lay up for prepreg components tends to vary for each manufacturer of composite 
components since it depends on specific in-house lay-up techniques developed and the 
geometry of the component itself After the prepreg material has been fully bagged up, a 
vacuum Ime is attached to the bagged mould for evacuation of volatile gases during the 
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cure process. Autoclaves come in a wide range of sizes from bench-top laboratory versions 
to the room size units, which are used to cure large aircraft structures. Such an example is 
the Aeroform autoclave with a length of 40m and a diameter of 5.5m, used by Airbus for 
the curing of the wing skins of the A380 aircraft [16]. 
(Note: the caul plate is used to ensure dimensional stability of specific laminate areas. 
The inner bag refers to the release film). 
Figure 2.10: Representative lay-up for the processing of prepregs [17]. 
The toolmg used for the processing of a prepreg material is an open mould on 
which prepregs are laid up, vacuum bagged and consohdated. Tooling is discussed in more 
detail in Section 2.4. 
The use of prepregs for the manufacture of composite components has a number of 
advantages [18]. Prepregs have the mam advantage of accurately containing the resin/ 
catalyst levels as well as resin content in the reinforcement, thus enabling the manufacture 
of composites with high fibre content. The use of prepregs also offers an advantage in the 
area of health and safety since it is clean to work with and it minimises the exposure of 
operators to liquid epoxy resins and dry fibres. The resin chemistry of prepregs can be 
tailored in such a way to fit specific mechanical and thermal performance requirements. 
The use of prepregs also offers the potential for automation, specifically in the use of 
prepreg tape where such applications are already in practice [10]. 
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Unfortunately like every manufacturing method, prepregs have also certain 
disadvantages [18]. The material costs for prepregs are much higher compared to dry fibres 
and liquid resin. The use of autoclaves for the processing of prepregs increases the total 
manufacturing costs for components and implies high capital expenditure depending on the 
sizes of the components to be manufactured. The tooling used with prepregs needs to be of 
higher quality comparing to out-of-autoclave methods so that it is vacuum-tight and can 
tolerate the processing conditions inside autoclaves. 
Currently, significant work is being undertaken by a number of prepreg material 
supphers m the development of out-of-autoclave prepregs for the manufacture of aerospace 
components. Out-of-autoclave prepregs are similar to normal prepregs but have the 
advantage of curing at lower temperatures than those required for an autoclave cure cycle 
and use only vacuum pressure. This eliminates the use of autoclaves thus contributmg to 
the reduction of manufacturing costs. As highhghted by Niitsu et al [19] the cure of 
composite parts with only vacuum pressure, without the limitation of autoclave processing 
size constraints, can lead to the reduction in overall assembly costs and the utilization of 
inexpensive toolmg materials. Table 2.1 outlines some of the available out-of-autoclave 
prepregs and their apphcations. The use of out-of-autoclave prepregs could prove to be of 
major importance hi the aerospace industry and the drive for manufacturing cost reduction, 
since such material could be processed with the use of heated tooling systems. 
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Type Supplier Cure temperature Applications 
Cycom 5215 Cytec Engineered Materials 
66°C(cure) 
177°C (post-cure) 
Composite repairs, tooling, 
prototyping, structural 
apphcations 
Cycom381 Cytec Engineered Materials 127°C (cure) 
Composite repairs, helicopter 
rotor blades, doublers, 
propellers 
M20HexPly Hexcel Composites 130°C (cure) 
Composite repairs, primary 
and secondary aurcraft 
structures 
M36Hexply Hexcel Composites 
130°C (cure) 
180°C (post-cure) 
Primary and secondary 
aircraft structures 
TR30/850 Mitsubishi Rayon 100°C (cure) 
Prunary and secondary 
structures for re-entry space 
vehicles 
LTM 25 
Advanced 
Composite Group 
(ACG) 
65°C (cure) UAVs, hght aircraft 
components 
MrM28 
Advanced 
Composite Group 
(ACG) 
120°C (cure) Aircraft and helicopter 
structures 
L T M 45 
Advanced 
Composite Group 
(ACG) 
65°C (cure) UAVs, structural aircraft 
components 
Table 2.1: Currently available "out-of-autoclave" prepregs [19,20,21,22,23,24]. 
2.3.2 - Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) 
Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) is a closed mould process where a dry perform 
(e.g. braided, woven or non-crimp fabrics) is unpregnated with liquid resm. More 
specifically RTM involves the long-range flow of resin into a dry fibre pack that is 
preloaded in a defined mould cavity [25]. The resin flow is driven by a pressure of 
< 500kPa (5 bars), which are applied through dedicated resin injection equipment, in order 
for the resin flow and fabric impregnation to occur. Due to the increased resistance to flow 
caused by the presence of fibres, the resin is required to have a low viscosity to ensure 
injection. RTM can be used with epoxy, polyester, vinyl ester, phenohc or bismaleimide 
(BMI) resins [26], with epoxy being primarily used hi the aerospace industry [27]. RTM 
can also use all normal fibres (glass, aramid, quartz and carbon [26]) with carbon being 
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dominant for the fabrication of aircraft primary components. An illustration of the RTM 
process is shown in Figure 2.11. 
ResihSuppi/ 
Recirculation 
.'Control waive 
Figure 2.11: Illustration of the RTM process [28]. 
RTM often utilizes mtegrally heated two-part closed molds for the curmg of the resin 
infiised composite material. The temperatures used durmg the curmg process depend on 
the resin system used as well as the type of toolmg material. Similarly the heating method 
for the tool depends on the type of tools used and the material and resin used. The most 
common types of RTM heated tools are either combined with a heated press or as stand­
alone units which are heated using oil heated pipes or electrical heating elements [27]. 
Water heated tools are also common but not for aerospace components due to the much 
higher curmg temperatures required. The tools used m the RTM process are generally 
designed to withstand the pressiues involved durmg the injection of the resin into the tool 
cavity as well as to achieve the tightest dimensional tolerances required for the final part 
manufactured, by considermg the CTEs of the tooling and cured material. The concepts 
behind the design and construction of RTM toohng are reviewed in more detail by 
Kruckenberg and Paton [27], Potter [26] and Rudd et al [28]. 
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RTM's major advantage compared to other manufacturmg methods, is its potential 
cost effectiveness, smce due to the nature of the process, extremely complex shapes can be 
obtamed, enabling the designer to combine what would otherwise be numerous individual 
components produced by alternative processes [29]. This leads to reduction of overall parts 
count, and therefore minimizmg the cost of the end product. Due to the two-part tooling 
used, tighter dimensional tolerances hi components can be achieved with RTM, compared 
to open moulds. Bend radii down to half the laminate thickness can be manufactured 
without evidence of interlaminar cracking [26]. RTM can also produce parts with high 
fibre volume fractions and low void content which lead to more consistent mechanical 
properties. Despite the numerous advantages RTM also has a number of disadvantages. 
Two-part RTM tooling can be very expensive due to the strict specifications and tolerances 
that it has to comply with. Unsuccessful resin injection of the preform can lead to very 
expensive scrap parts especially m the case of large components. Finally the uicorrect 
design and operation of RTM tools can lead to damage and distortion of the moulds. 
Typical components manufactured by RTM include aircraft spars, bulkheads, control 
surface ribs and stiffeners, fahmgs and spacer blocks [10]. The Dutch research 
organization NLR has also carried out extensive development work for the appUcation of 
the RTM process for the manufacture of landing gear components for military aircraft and 
helicopters [30,31]. 
2.3.3 - Resin Film Infusion (RFI) 
Resin Film Infusion (RFI) is a relatively new manufacturmg method which combuies some 
features of resin infusion and prepreg [27,28, 32,33]. The main characteristic of RFI is the 
use of the catalyzed resin m an unremforced resin film adhered to layers of dry fabric. This 
process of attachment of the resui film onto the dry fabric ply is called "semi-pregguig". 
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Processing using RFI involves the bagging up of the semipregged* resin film and dry fabric 
and cure inside an oven or autoclave with normal vacuum or added autoclave pressure. The 
resm flow happens m the through-thickness dhection of the dry fabric arid the resm is 
drawn into the stack of dry fabric by carefiilly monitoring the level of vacuum as well as 
the position of the vacuum ports [27]. An illustration of the RFI process is shown m Figure 
2.12. 
Quick Disconnect tor 
Vacuum Control 
Aiweave (Breather) 
Quick Disconnect for 
Vacuum Pressure 
Resin Film Fibre Preform Autoclave Tool Sealant Tape 
Figure 2.12: fllustration of the R H process [27] 
As with most composites manufacturing methods, RFI exists in various forms, 
which affect the lay-up methodology followed for the manufacture of composite parts. A 
number of companies and research consortiums have looked mto the development of RFI 
for the manufacture of primary and secondary aircraft structures. The first organization that 
pursued the development of RFI was NASA in the late 1980s [34]. NASA developed the 
Stitched Resin Film Infiision method in collaboration with Boeing, as part of the AST 
(Advanced Subsonic Technology) and ACT (Advanced Composite Technology) 
programmes. The development work undertaken included the development of a through-
the-thickness stitching method of carbon fibre dry performs in order to minimize costs in 
the fabrication of primary ahcraft structures. The programs included the design and 
manufacture of a composite wirig box, which would be structurally tested and later 
compared with the equivalent aluminium wing assembly. In the end of the ACT 
programme an overall 30% weight saving was achieved comparing to the equivalent 
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alummium assembly. The results of the NASA ACT and AST programs are reviewed m 
much detail by Karal [34]. 
Following the necessity for cost and weight reduction in primary ahcraft structures, 
Aubus-UK and Cranfield University also developed a version of RFI through the 
AMCAPS U K DTI-flmded research program [35]. GKN Aerospace m turn carried out 
extensive development work with RFI as part of the E U funded TANGO and AWIATOR 
projects [36, 37, 38]. GKN's development work with RFI led to the design and 
manufacture of two large prototype winglets for the Airbus A340 akcrafl [38] as well as a 
number of 12m long composite wmg spars [36]. CRC-ACS in Austraha also carried out 
extensive development work with RFI utilizing the M l 8 epoxy resin film from Hexcel 
Composites. The work of CRC-ACS lead to the manufacture of number of demonstrator 
components, such as wing ribs and aileron skin panels [32, 39,40]. 
Currently there are a number of commercially available variations of the RFI 
process, all available in conjunction with specific epoxy resin fihns. One of the major and 
more widespread variations of RFI is the HexFit method ui conjunction with the M36 resin 
film, developed by Hexcel Composites. The M36 resin film can be processed under 
vacuum only using an oven or heated tool. The cure cycle requires a three-hour cure at 
130°C and a two-hour free standmg post-cure at 180°C [22]. The M36 HexFit RFI resm 
system is one of the few which has been frilly qualified for the manufacture of prunary and 
secondary aircraft structures. 
Cytec Engineered Materials has also developed the 977-2 epoxy resin film, which 
has been used by Ahbus Deutschland for the manufacture of two demonstrator rear 
pressure bulkheads of the A380 afrcraft [41]. The 977-2 epoxy resin fihn requfres the 
processing at 177°C with 689.5 kPa (lOOpsi) autoclave pressure [41,42]. In addition to the 
977-2 resin film, Cytec has also developed the Carboform RFI material for automotive 
appUcations [43]. 
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The Advanced Composites Group (ACG) has developed a version of the RFI 
process called ZPREG. So far the ZPREG system has only been used hi automotive 
apphcations [43, 44]. SP Systems have also developed their own version of RFI called 
SPRINT [33, 43]. SPRINT was mitially developed for automotive and marme applications 
but recently it has also been evaluated for the manufacture of a prototype composite wmg 
for a UCAV (Unmarmed Combat Aircraft Vehicle) [45]. 
Considermg the commercially available versions of the RFI process it can be 
concluded that the processmg cycle followed depends primarily on the resm fihn used as 
well as the availability of curing facilities. RFI has been recognized by a number of 
aerospace companies as an alternative to prepreg since it can reduce costs through the 
ehmmation of the use of autoclaves. Further cost reductions can be achieved by the ability 
of RFI to utilize the same facilities and toohng with common prepregs. For this reason RFI 
has been seen as an "out-of-autoclave" processmg method which can be used in 
conjunction with an oven or heated tool. The launch platform for RFI m aerospace is the 
Ahbus A380 aircraft. The A380 wiU mcorporate wing trailmg edge RFI panels designed 
and manufactured by GKN Aerospace [38] as well as a rear pressure bulkhead, as 
previously mentioned, manufactured by Airbus Deutschland [41]. 
2.3.4 - Other Liquid Molding Technologies 
As well as RTM and RFI a number of liquid moulding technologies have shown a 
potential for usage m the manufacture of advanced composite components for the 
aerospace industry. Such methods uiclude Vacuum Assisted RTM (VARTM), Resin 
Infusion under Flexible Toolmg (RIFT) and the Seeman Composite Resm Infusion 
Manufacturmg Process (SCRIMP). Different variations of these methods exist which have 
been reviewed ui detail by Cripps et al [25], Smith [46] and Wilhams et al [47]. 
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SCRIMP is a vacuum infusion process patented in the US which reUes on the 
infusion of hquid resin into a dry stack of fabric which is vacuum bagged on a single sided 
mould. The essence of the SCRIMP method is the combination of use of vacuum as well as 
a "resin distribution mesh" [47] or "sacrificial resin permeation medium" [46]. The resin 
distribution mesh enables the flow of resm through the fabric stack under the tool surface. 
The RIFT process is quite similar to the SCRIMP method and is a general variation which 
is predominantly used in Europe in the absence of a patent for the SCRIMP method. An 
illustration of the RIFT method is shown in Figure 2.13. Similar to the RIFT and SCRIMP 
methods, VARTM (also known as VARl (Vacuum Assisted Resm Injection)) relies on the 
use of vacuum and a single sided tool [46]. The resin distribution mesh is not used in this 
method because higher vacuum levels are utilized durmg the infusion process [46]. 
VARTM, RIFT and SCRIMP can also utilize heated tools in order to reduce resin viscosity 
during the infusion process and speed up processing times. 
Mould 
Figure 2.13: Illustration of the RIFT process. (Picture courtesy of the Advanced 
Composites Manufacturing Centre, University of Plymouth). 
All methods described in this section are predominantly used for the manufacture 
of boat hulls but they are being considered by the aerospace industry. That is because of 
the high fibre volume that can be achieved in laminates (up to 70% [10]) as well as the 
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reduced toolmg costs offered by the use of a single sided tool. The unproved health and 
safety due to the reduced handlmg of liquid resm is another advantage of these methods. 
More specifically, the German research organization DLR, in collaboration with 
Fairchild Domier, have looked into the use of a variation of RIFT with autoclave pressure. 
Known as SLI (Smgle Lme Injection), it is considered for the manufacture of carbon fibre 
fairmgs for the Fakchild Domier Do 328 regional jet [48]. One other example is the 
development of composite fahings for the Ariane 5 engine thrust frameusing the V A R T M 
method, by Fokker Space and the University of Delft [49]. V A R T M has also been 
evaluated by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and Toray industries in Japan, for the 
manufacture of co-cured wmg box structures [50]. Their development work led to the 
creation of the Advanced-VARTM process. Finally the V A R W A R T M process has also 
been selected by Airbus for the manufacture of the C-spars and ribs for the vertical tail-
plane of the Airbus A380 [51]. 
2.4 - Composite tooling 
From the design and manufacturing process of any composite part perhaps the most 
important of all aspects is the critical selection and procturement of tooling. The use of 
incorrect toolmg will not just affect the quality of the final part, but will also result in 
unnecessary capital expenditure and delays in programme time-scales. 
The tooling (also known as moulds or tools) functions as the means to hold the 
mixture of reuiforcement and matrix material into shape durmg curing. Without the tool 
the raw material cannot be shaped into its final dimensions and shape required for the 
manufactured component. 
In general moulds can be made ftom a number of materials including metals, 
composites, syntactic foams, wood, plywood, plaster, ceramics, etc. The work tmdertaken 
for this project has focused m the use of carbon fibre-epoxy composite tools as the main 
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"integration-platform" for the apphcation of tool heating. The reason for choosmg carbOn-
fibre tooling is the availability of such tools during the project and theur importance in the 
advanced composites uidustry. 
2.4.1 - Mould design and construction criteria 
The selection of material from which the required mould is, to be constructed 
depends on a number of factors that relate to the final part to be manufactured as well as a 
number of technical criteria. Rudd et al [28] mdicated some of the factors that should be 
considered for the design and construction of a mould: 
• Component to be manufactured versus cost 
• Component to be manufactured versus mould quality 
• Mould manufacturing time 
• Number of components to be produced 
• Component manufacturing cycle time 
• Size and shape of the component 
• Reproducibihty of requirements for component and tooling 
• Size and shape of the mould 
• Mould strength and fatigue hfe 
• Mould durability 
• Operatmg pressures and temperatures 
• Vulnerability to in-service use and abuse 
Adding to the above mentioned factors, Mazumdar [10] highlights the importance of the 
foUowmg aspects: 
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• Shrinkage allowance 
• Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) of tool material and final part 
• Tool stiffiiess 
• Tool surface finish quality 
• Draft and comer radii for tools of complex shape 
More specifically in the design of tools, the shrmkage of the composite material should be 
considered in order to ensure that the final component to be manufactured is of the desured 
size and shape after it is cured. Shrinkage is defined by Mazumdar [10] as the reduction in 
volume or luiear dimensions caused by curing the resin as well as the thermal contraction 
of the material as part and tool are cooled from cure to room temperature. For a composite 
material as well as mould material, the shrinkage allowance is determined and factored into 
the design of the part and mould. 
The coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) is an important parameter for the 
mould design since every material expands and contracts to a different extent when heated 
and cooled at different temperatures. The CTE of the tool and the composite part should be 
closely matched in order to avoid residual stresses and dimensional discrepancies in the 
final manufactured part. 
Tool stiffiiess during the cure of the final part is also a very important parameter. It 
is very critical that the tool can withstand the processmg pressures especially i f the final 
part is manufactured usmg an autoclave or a closed mould. Under such pressures the tool 
should not deform in any way, otherwise this will cause distortion to the part as well. 
The surface quality of the final part to be manufactured also depends heavily on the 
tool surface quality. For this reason it is imperative that during the fabrication of the final 
part, the tool surface is cleaned of any residues of resin or dirt and coated with the 
appropriate release agents. In this way the crOss contamination of the final part from 
foreign parts is elimuiated. 
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Finally the construction of the tool skin must be carried out ui such a way that the 
processing parameters of the materials used are not affected. As commented by Mazumdar 
[10], on vertical surfaces, a 1° draft angle is recommended since it is thought that a 
generous draft angle promotes better material flow, reduced warpage and easier release 
from the mould. What is more it is recommended that sharp comers should be avoided in 
the design of curved tools and components. Mazumdar [10] suggests that a minimum 
mside comer radii of 2mm (0.08 inches) and mmimum outside comer radii of 1.5mm (0.06 
inches) are used for better material flow along the comer as well as for ease in part 
removal. 
2.4.2 - Mould construction 
The constraction of a mould can be done in various ways dependmg on the final 
component to be produced, as well as its use for production or prototype work. The most 
common manufacturing method of carbon fibre composite moulds currently used in 
aerospace is by usmg a master model. 
In this method, also defined as "mould fabrication using a master model" by 
Astrom [15], an exact male copy of the mould to be constmcted is machined from a block 
of selected material such as epoxy-based tooling block. The benefit of using epoxy-based 
tooling blocks as outlined by ACG [52] is that such material can be easily machined, 
generatmg little dust. They have low density (0.32-0.65 g/cm )^ and CTE (30-40 xlO" /^°C) 
and they are chemically compatible with currently available tooling prepregs. Other 
materials that can be used, as alternatives to tooling blocks, are high-quality wood, 
expanded polymer foam and syntactic foam. 
In this process the selected tooling block material is assembled to form a shape that 
will match the dimensions of the required tool. Dependuig on the type of material used for 
the tooling blocks, the blocks of material can be vacuum bagged and cured under autoclave 
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pressure to enstire assernbly- and vacuum-tightness. After the toolmg blocks have been 
fiilly assembled they are machined to a net shape usually with the input of CAD or FEA 
data, After the master model has been machined, its surface is treated or coated with 
sealant and release agents, in order to enhance the surface finish of the tool. When the 
treatment of the master model surface is finished the toohng. skin can be constructed either 
by wet lammating onto the master model or by laying-up special tooling prepregs. 
For tools that require high precision the method usually selected is the lay-up of 
epoxy-based coniposite tooling prepregs. When the lay-up of the prepregs is completed 
after a number of regular debuiks, the stack of tophng prepreg is vacuum bagged and cured 
imder autoclave pressure to achieve maximum consolidation and optimum surface finish. 
The exact lay-up and curing procedure for composite tooling prepreg depends on the type 
of material used from a specific supplier. More details on the lay-up and curing details of 
the L T M composite toolmg prepreg used for the work undertaken for this project can be 
found in reference [52]. 
When the tool skm has been fully cured, the backmg structure is added in order to 
ensure structural stiffiiess and integrity. It is common that the material used for the backing 
structure should be the same or similar to that of the mould skin. This is done m order to 
avoid dknensional irregularities and mismatch between the two parts due to different 
CTEs. It should be noted that the backing structure of the tool skin should be cured m the 
same stage as the tool skin. Attaching a fully post-cured backmg structure to a tool skin 
that has only been initially cured can result to the distortion of the tool due to shrinkage 
taking place during post-cure [52]. Depending on the apphcation of the fabricated tool, 
Williams and Bland [53] also recommend to avoid the permanent attachment of the 
substructure onto the tool skm because this can result to degradation of toolmg properties 
in the long term due to sfress concentrations. The tool skin can be assembled to the backuig 
structure using special fasteners and adhesives. The process for the fabrication of a 
composite mould tool usmg a master model is summarised in Figure 2.14. 
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For large tools it is found more economical to combine the conqxisite backing 
structure of the mould with the use of rigid metallic frame structure. In this method the 
composite backmg structure is only used for the required stiffiiess of the tool skin and the 
metallic frame fiinctions as an added support. An example of such combmation of 
composite tooling can be seen m Figure 2.15. This method of tooling substructure is 
defmed as "free-floating" [14] since the actual tool is sittmg on special support pads of the 
metallic substructure. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Figure 2.14: Tooluig manufacturmg using a master model: 
(a) Epoxy tool blocks are assembled to shape, 
(b) Epoxy blocks are machmed to required part shape, 
(c) Tool skin is laminated onto the machined tool blocks, 
d) Backing structure is added to the tool skin, 
(e) Finished and assembled mould. 
(e) 
Composite tool skin 
Vacuum bag of 
manufactured part 
IT" 
Composite tool 
lacking structure 
I trolley 
Figure 2.15: Composite tooling for 12m long RFI whig spar with backmg structure 
and Steel trolley. (Picture courtesy of GKN Aerospace Services Ltd) 
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2.4.3 - Advantages and disadvantages of composite tools 
The use of composite tooling for the manufacture of composite, parts offers a 
number of advantages comparmg with conventional metallic tools. One of the major 
advantages of composite tooling is its lighter weight comparing to metal tooling allowing 
easier handling, transportation, and storage of composite moulds and fixtures. The use of 
heavy-duty overhead-cranes and forkhfts can be eUminated, since light-duty trolleys can be 
employed as alternatives. 
The lower thermal inass contributes to more deshable heating and cooling rates 
than metals.. A comparison of estmiated thermal mass between carbon fibre-epoxy tooling 
and other types of tooling material can be foimd in Figure 2.16. That comparison is based 
on an arbitrary tool shape of Tm'^  tool-face area chosen as a typical tool for the manufacture 
of aero-engme nacelle components [54]. Depending on the tool design as well as final part 
to be manufactured, cost savings can be achieved in comparison with the use of metallic 
tools. As indicated by Bishop [54], however, if toolmg is not carefully designed to 
minimise weight, then the energy efficiency of the tool shows little or no improvement 
comparing to metallic toohng. 
Steel 
Aluminium 
Nickel 
Monolithic 
Cast 
Glass-
Carbon-
II I I III 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
Thermal Mass fMJ/m^ °C) 
Figure 2.16: Comparison of thermal masses for different tooling materials (reproduced 
from [54]). 
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Composite tool laminates are generally manufactured to a constant thickness and 
compared to a machined metal too! that may have a varymg cross-sectional thickness, they 
may potentially enable effective heat conduction from the tool to the part. 
Carbon-fibre-remforced tool lammates are characterised by a very low coefficient 
of thermal expansion (CTE) and can be manufactured to closely match the CTE of a 
carbon-fibre component. This is a very important fact specifically when dealing with 
complex shaped parts. If this particular characteristic of carbon fibre tools is utilised in 
conjunction to the CTE properties of master models, highly accurate- laminates can be 
produced. This can be achieved by matching the post-cure shruikage behaviour of the 
tooling lammate with the expansion behaviour of the master model at cure temperature 
[55]. 
Composite tools also offer the benefit of utilising existing facilities and equipment 
for conventional composite manufacturhig. This allows composite component 
manufacturers to fabricate their own tools in house, with consequent cost savings. 
Another advantage of composite toolmg is the fabrication of multiple tools from the 
same master model, with good precision and accuracy. Lead times are significantly 
reduced, compared to the procurement of metalUc tools because the orighial master model 
can be reused a number of times without any additional cost or modifications. 
Despite their numerous advantages, however, composite tools are less durable and 
damage tolerant than metalhc tools. They are more vulnerable to mishandling and misuse 
on the shop floor, thus leading to a loss of vacuum and pressure integrity. 
The loss of vacuum integrity can be explained by the fact that the tool laminate is 
subjected to hundreds of thermal cycles for every part manufactured m pressurised 
autoclave conditions. This creates a long-term thermoxidative degradation which in turn 
leads to micro-crackmg of the resin and eventually creates a path for vacuum or pressure 
leaks. This is caused by the existing difference in the CTE of the resin matrix and the fibre 
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reinforcement. This problem is more obvious on large yam or plain weave fabrics, where 
there are large open areas at the intersecting yams that are either rich in voids or resin [14]. 
What is more the use of knives or other sharp objects against the tool surface by the 
operator during part lay-up can create fine scores and scratches on the siuface resm layer 
of the mould. This along with the mechanical sticking of the part on the scored or 
scratched tool surface causes further degradation and eventually fracture of the tool 
surface. 
Another typical damage of composite tooling occurs during transportation or 
movement of the tool around the shop-floor or by impacts by forkhfts or other equipment, 
hi general composite toolmg should be handled with extreme care smce any flexmg of the 
tool lammate or impactmg on its edges can propagate the intemal micro-crack path, 
leading to increased leak rates and deterioration of vacuum and pressure integrity. 
In comparison to metalhc tooling, composite tools are not easily modified or 
adjusted. Machming cannot be easily carried out on the composite tool laminate since that 
may lead to the breakmg of laminate fibres and loss of vacuum and pressure integrity. Any 
adjustable features cannot be mcluded in the tool lammate either since this can lead to 
dimensional distortion durhig the curing cycles on the tool. Any movement of parts of the 
tool skm can cause cracking and lead to fiirther vacuum and pressure leaks. 
Finally it is important to emphasise the fact that the quahty of a composite tool 
depends heavily on the types of tooling materials used and the quality of workmanship 
implemented in the design and fabrication of the toolmg parts. Nowadays the composite 
tooling market has many tooling material suppliers and fabricators each with characteristic 
work methodologies and quality of workmanship and products. The user of composite 
tools needs to be able to identify the most suitable tooling supplier by considering the 
balance between quality, performance, lead times and cost. For this reason most users of 
composite tools have either long established relationships with specific suppliers and 
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fabricators based on their experience and quahty of services, or they make use of theh: own 
expertise and quahty of workmanship. 
2.4.4 - Tooling durability and lifecycle 
One of the most controversial issues in the area of composites engineering is the 
diu-ability and lifecycle of composite toolmg. This is an issue of major importance 
especially for end-users in the aerospace industry, where the procurement of toohng 
implies significant capital expenditure and has a durect effect on the quality and number of 
parts produced. 
Currently there is no official database of tooling durabihty and lifecycle data since 
every supplier of tooling material as well as tooling fabricator seems unable to predict 
precisely and rehably the total hfecycle of a specific tool because it depends on usage. Any 
available data for the hfecycle of specific toolmg systems is considered confidential and 
cannot thus be exposed to any kuid of verification or criticism [56]. This is understandable 
since tooling lifecycle depends on a number of factors relatmg to tooling material 
characteristics, quality and method of tool fabrication as weU as final operatmg use. Any 
tooling material supplier or manufacturer who has managed to determine in detail the 
relation between tooling material properties and lifecycle holds a clear advantage in the 
composites market. Table 2.2 gives an outline of current lifecycle data of epoxy composite 
tooling from two tooling material suppliers in the U K aerospace industry. 
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Tooling material 
supplier 
Tooling 
material type 
Estimated 
cycles 
Tg (Glass 
transition 
temperature) 
Operating 
conditions 
Advanced 
Composites Group 
(ACG) Ltd 
LTM-series 
carbon 
prepreg 
300+ 200°C 175°C in 
autoclave 
Cytec Fiberite Ltd 
Cyform777 
carbon 
prepreg 
250+ 196°C 175°C in 
autoclave 
Table 2.2: Epoxy carbon tooling lifecycle data from common suppliers to the aerospace 
mdustry in the U K [55, 57]. 
The quoted hfecycle values of250+ and 300+ cycles are similar with both the ACG 
tooling prepreg and the Cytec-Fiberite Cyform 777 utihsmg similar twill carbon fabrics 
and quasi-isotropic lay-up, albeit with different epoxy resm chemistries. Shahidi [55], 
however, quotes that a total number of 1300+ curmg cycles has been observed on L T M 
carbon fibre composite tools, used at a 1379kPa (200psi) autoclave pressure and a 195°C 
ciu"ing temperature. This contradicts the commercial data currently available in the 
composite hadustry. Adding to the confiision, Morena [58] quotes lower values for the 
lifecycle of composite tools and substructures without specifyhig exact values for carbon 
or glass fibre tooling (Table 2.3). 
Autoclave cycles at 177°C before repair is 
needed 
Type of mould Moulds/Tools Bonding fixtures 
Sheet, cast or machmed Steel 700 1000 
Sheet, cast or machined Aluminium 300 500 
Epoxy, glass or carbon fabric reinforced 
Room temperature wet lay up 
(vacuum bagged) 30 50 
Room temp./ high temp, wet lay up 
(vacuum bagged) 50 80 
High temp, wet lay up (vacuum 
bagged) 60 90 
High temp, prepreg, wet surface coat 
(vacuum bagged) 100 150 
High temp, prepreg, fihn surface coat 200 300 
Table 2.3: Lifecycle for moulds and bonding fixtures (toolmg substructures) [58] 
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The number of cycles quoted by Morena for each mould m Table 2.3 does not indicate the 
total hfe of the niould or tool, but rather the speculative number of uses before replacement 
or major repair might occur. The numbers shown are quoted firom reports of various 
industry manufacturers of aircraft and aerospace parts, and are for design use only, as they 
are average or approxunate. It is obvious from Table 2.3, that tooling hfecycle depends 
heavily on the method of tool fabrication, since there is a big difference in the quoted 
values between toolmg prepregs and wet lay-up materials. What is more the clear 
advantage of metalhc tooling can be observed m comparison to composite tooling. 
Considering the quoted data from Shahidi and Morena for composite tools under 
"heavy" autoclave use, it could be assumed that the use of such tooling under the same 
operatmg, storage and handling conditions, but without the application of autoclave 
pressure, could result hi an mcrease of tooling lifecycle. Such a fact can prove very 
beneficial for end-users of composite tooling with "out-of-autoclave" processmg 
techniques such as the Resin Film Infusion (RFI) technique that works well under vacuum 
only, inside ovens. The combination of an autoclave composite tool with an mtegrated 
heater system, also defined as a heated tool, for the processmg of "out-of-autoclave" 
materials such as RFI epoxy resin film with NCF fabrics or low-temperature cure prepregs, 
could prove a cost effective processmg method of composites. 
Unfortunately there is little data available, relatmg to the overaU toolmg Ufecycle of 
heated tools. Most heated tools m the current market do not exist as alternatives to 
autoclave processmg smce they are either used for closed moulding techniques such as 
RTM and V A R T M or for the processuig of thermoplastics and they are metaUic. Heated 
tooling is also used for the processing of composites using the RIFT/ SCRIMP process but 
only at low temperatures of below 100°C. Wilhams and Bland [53] quote that for the use 
of Vmylester heated tools, utihsmg oil or water heated copper pipes, a hfecycle of 2000-
6000 cycles has been observed m operating temperatmres of below 100°C. These heated 
tools were designed as closed moulds for the processmg of material using the V A R T M and 
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RTM techniques. In this case the higher hfecycle can be justified due to the robust design 
and construction of the tools, the quality of workmanship as well as the lower than 100°C 
Clu ing cycle. It is generally expected that at temperatures m excess of 100°C the tooling 
lifecycles will be reduced significantly by thermal effects; If toohng designers, however, 
take advantage of the lack of autoclave pressure in heated tools, the toolmg design can be 
modified so that it is robust enough under vacuum curing only and mmimising perhaps the 
amount of material used. In this way heated tools can be more cost effective. 
As with every type of toolmg, the hfecycle of heated tooling depends on a number 
of factors, some of which can be found below: 
• Toohng material 
• Tooling fabrication 
• Heater system used 
• Method of attachment of heater system onto tool skm 
• Curing cycle 
• Operational use 
It is obvious that, as with conventional composite tooling, the type of material as 
well as the method of fabrication of the composite tool skin of the heated tool, is critical 
for ensurmg good surface finish for parts, vacuum mtegrity during processing and long 
lifecycle. The same fact is hnplied for the curing cycles and operating use of the tools. 
Subsequently it is imderstandable that temperatures higher than 100°C have a long term 
deteriorating effect on the tool lifecycle. The apphed methods for handling and 
mahitamhig the tools are also critical for tooling lifecycle. Mishandlmg and abuse of tools 
are detrimental to their quality and lifecycle whatever material or heating technology. 
The heater system used for a heated tool and its method of attachment and 
hitegration onto the tool skin is also very important shice any modification caused to the 
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tool can result in a loss of thermal, vacuum or structural performance. The specific type of 
heater system to be installed will also dictate the method of attachment on the tool skin. 
More specificallythe incorrect attachment of a heater system onto a tool with mechanical 
fasteners, special adhesives, resins or special encapsulating membrane materials can result 
m significant stress concentrations or uneven temperature uniformity (hot or cold spots) on 
the tool skm, especially m complex tool shapes. Any CTE mismatches due to incompatible 
resins or adhesives can result in the disbonding of the heater system from the tool surface 
and potential tool skm delamhiations. Shahidi [59] quotes that on trials of different types of 
heated tools carried out at Advanced Composites Group Ltd, significant delammations 
were observed on composite tool skins especially on heated tools that mcorporated the use 
of steam and hot air heated pipes. In tools where the heatmg elements had the form of 
electro-conductive fabrics included in the tool skin lay-up, loss of vacuum and pressure 
mtegrity was observed as well as delaminations at the mterface between the electro-
conductive fabrics and the rest of the tool skin phes. It should be emphasised that all of the 
above effects on the lifecycle of heated tools were observed after only a few short cycles. 
Considermg the fact that it is very difficult to determine or estimate the exact 
lifecycle of a composite tool it is important to observe a number of actions in the design or 
operation of tooling hi order to maximise its hfecycle. 
As Morena [58] states, good storage and handluig practices can play a very 
important role in the maintenance of the tooling surfaces. The best way to protect the tool 
smrfaces from unwanted dust or dirt is to store them covered with reusable vacuum bags. 
The placement of a "dummy" part into the mould cavity, which could travel with the 
mould diuing fabrication and remain stored while the mould is in use, could also fimction 
as a shield for the tool surface. Furthermore for the outdoor storage of composite tools it is 
recommended to avoid their exposure into direct sunlight or weather elements since that 
can deteriorate the properties of the tooling materials. Tools should be either covered with 
special covers or stored with the tool surfaces inverted. 
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For the protection of tool surfaces from cutting or scoring by operators dming the 
trimming of prepreg or fabric plies edges, Morena [58] suggests the use of very thin 
metallic strips, which can be used between the fabric or prepreg and tool surface during the 
finish cutting of the ply edges. These strips can be made from any type of metal as long as 
any cross-contamination of the lay-up from metal fragments during cutting is avoided. 
According to Morena [58], the use of fillers ui the surface coat along the tool edges which 
are highly abrasion resistant, can also reduce scoring of the surface by the cutting blades of 
operators. 
To avoid the damage of tools due to knpact while stored or moved in the shop floor 
Morena [58] suggests that tool edges should be rolled during the fabrication process so that 
they can function as "bumpers" for potential impacts during storage or transport. These can 
also help to ehminate tool skin delaminations and also offer additional tool stiffiiess. To 
further improve the vacuum and pressure integrity of composite tools, Shahidi [55] 
suggests the use of an elastomer fihn dturmg the fabrication of the tool skin. This elastomer 
film can be used to encapsulate the back-face of the tool skm before the attachment of any 
backing structure and offers reduced leakage of vacuum in the case of any tool skin cracks. 
In addition the attachment of an extruded rubber edge strip on the edge of the tool skin 
combined with the use of the suggested elastomer membrane can uicrease vacuum and 
pressure integrity of the tool These suggestions by Shahidi [55] are illustrated hi Figure 
2.17 (a) and (b) compared with a conventional composite tool lay out. For the case of 
heated tools, the placement of several layers of insulation on the back-face of the 
composite tool skm can help eluhuiate any potential damage of the heater systems from 
impacts. 
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Tool skin 
Typical damage 
risk areas 
Tool skin edge 
Figure 2.17 (a): Conventional composite tool lay out. 
Elastomer film 
Backing structure 
Silicone pultrusion 
Figure 2.17 (b): Shahidi's [55] suggested composite tool lay out for increased vacuum and 
pressure mtegrity. (Image reproduced from [55]). 
In summary, for durability and hfecycle of conventional and heated composite 
tooling, it is clearly evident that this issue is extremely complex since it is characterised by 
a shortage of rehable data for academic study. Any data available is imderstandably 
covered by the veil of confidentiality since such knowledge is related to specific 
proprietary technologies used hi commercially sensitive projects, which can determine the 
market position of a tooling material supplier compared to its competitors. In any case any 
user of composite tooling for conventional or other (heated toolmg) processes, should 
consider the required processing and operatmg conditions m order to design and fabricate 
the tool to fit its purpose with a long hfecycle. What is more the different methods for 
extending the hfe cycles of composite tools should also be considered so as to achieve 
maximum performance with minimum need for reflirbishment or repairs of toolmg. 
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2.4.5 - Inspection and quality control of composite tooling 
As with any cornposite component entering operational use, during its manufacture 
it passes through a number of quality inspections to check its compatibility with the 
required specifications as well as for any manufacturhig flaws. Composite toolmg 
belonging to the category of composite products, also has to be subjected to a series of 
mspections to prove the integrity of the toolmg part. Some of the methods of inspection 
that can be apphed to composite toolmg are hsted below [58]: 
• Radiography 
• Ultrasonic scanning 
• Mechanical inspection 
• Physico-chemical analysis 
• Infrared thermography 
• Computer testmg 
• Visual examination 
• Optical mspection 
• Physical testmg 
• Vacuum leak tests 
From the above techniques of mspection computer testing mvolves the FE analysis of the 
tool design prior to its fabrication. The method checks and simulates the integrity of the 
tool before it is fabricated so that any potential improvements can be implemented. 
Ultrasonic scannmg, radiography and uifrared thermography are all "Non 
Destructive" methods, and aim to identify any irregularities in the composite tooling 
lammate which may affect its thermal and mechanical performance. 
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Physical testhig and physico-chemical analysis are techniques which evaluate the 
performance of the materials used for the fabrication of the tool. Such tests mclude 
standard mechanical tests like tensile and compression tests, as well as thermal analysis 
tests like DMA (Dynamic Mechanical Analysis) and DSC (Differential Scanning 
Calorhnetry) and acid digestion tests. 
Mechanical inspection m combmation with visual inspection mvolves the check of 
the tooling geometry and features in accordance to the tool design requhements. This is 
done mitially through visual inspection, where the tool surface is checked for any visible 
nianufacturmg defects such fibre wrinkles, bridging, blisters, delammations, dry patches 
and resm rich areas. After visual inspection the tool is measured either by usmg 
conventional measuring equipment such Vernier calipers and micrometers or by a Co-
ordmate Measuring Machine (CMM) where a number of datum points on the tool surface 
are measured in order to check the dhnensional integrity of the tool. The points measured 
by the C M M system can also bie verified with an available CAD model of the component. 
This method is extremely important for parts which are dhectly assembled in the tools, and 
is also used for checkmg the geometry of master models prior to the fabrication of tool 
skins. 
Optical inspection involves the use of special optical measuring equipment such as 
laser tracker systems, which as with C M M systems, can measure datum points on the tool 
surfaces and determme the precision of the tool dimensions as well as its geometrical 
integrity in relation to an existmg CAD model. This method of inspection is very useful for 
assembhes of tools where each tool sub-component can be individually mspected before 
and during the assembly process. The use of such laser tracker systems can significantly 
reduce the number of people required for manual inspection thus offering cost savings. 
The last method involves the mspection of tooling for its vacuum and pressure 
mtegrity. This is achieved by vacuum baggmg the tool in both faces and allowing helium 
gas into the bag. By monitoring the hehum leaks using some type of ultrasonic device, the 
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exact location of vacuum leaks on the tool surface or joints of more sub-parts can be 
verified; This rnethod is apphcable to individual tools as well as large assemblies of tools. 
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Chapter 3: Heated tooling 
3.1 - Heated tooling definition 
In general, a heated tool can be defmed as an mtegrated toohng system that can 
cure components m-situ, thus ehmmating the use of autoclaves or ovens. The maximum 
curmg temperature of a heated tool depends on the type of heater system and toohhg 
materials used. 
There are different concepts of heated tool designs depending on the required 
operational use as well as the size of the component to be manufactured. For large 
components the ideal heated tool system would consist of a series of heating zones 
integrated into the composite or metaUic tool skin. Al l zones would be johied together to 
achieve opthnum temperature uniformity across the surface area of the tool. Each heater 
zone would incorporate the use of a selected heater element. The number of heatmg zones 
could be determmed from the specific tool characteristics such as dimensions, varying 
thickness, different heat loss rates, joins and tool skhi curvature. These zones could be 
controlled by a central control system, which will allow programming and monitoring of 
cure cycles. 
3.2 - Heated tooling technologies 
There are a number of heated tool technologies with the most common used in metalUc 
closed tools for the processmg of thermoplastics and automotive SMC and BMC parts. 
These tools incorporate mtegral electrical heater cartridges or pipuig with oil or water as 
the heated liquid. Heated moulds are also used for the manufacturhig of composite parts by 
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RTM and VARTM/RIFT. The followmg subsections will give an overview of the most 
common as well as new potential technologies for heated tools. 
3.2.1 - Heatmg fabrics 
Heatmg fabrics can generally be defined as specially developed textiles that can fimction 
as individual heaters through their resistance to electric current through their weave style 
and stitching. These types of fabrics are also known as electro-conductive textiles. Heated 
fabrics can be normal textiles with special type of fibers used or composite fabrics with 
specific fibre finishmg and weave style. Currently there are a number of heating fabrics 
available in the market with various uses but few with proven specific apphcation for 
heated tools in the composites industry. 
One of the new types of heatmg fabrics for application in heated tooling is the 
Thermion electro-thermal heating system. This is composed of a nickel coated carbon fibre 
(NCCF) quasi-random oriented chopped strand fabric [60]. The fibres are held together m 
the dry fabric by polyvmyl acetate bhider (PVA) and make contact at cross over junctions. 
By applying copper or beryllium copper (BeCu) bus bars to form electrically conductive 
edge terminations to an area of Thermion material and by supplymg electrical power 
through wires and terminals soldered to bus bars, current will flow causing Thermion to 
fiinction as a resistive heater [60]. An illustration of the Thermion material can be seen in 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2. 
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Figure 3.1: View of Thermion fabric [61]. Figure 3.2: Microscopic view of the 
Thermion fabric fibre architecture at 
magnification of x220 [61]. 
Due to its nature. Thermion can be embedded between many types of films or lammates to 
form rigid, semi-rigid or flexible composite structures. Its typical thickness of 0.05nun [60] 
enables it to have negligible geometric mtrusion or weight penahy in composite 
components. Thermion's original area of application was the electro-thermal de-icing 
systems for aircraft structures and components. Due to its performance it could be used m a 
number of industrial and commercial applications, one of them being a heater element for 
heated tools. Currently the Thermion electro-thermal heating system is marketed and 
distributed by Thermion Systems International in the USA and Thermion Systems Europe 
in the UK [60]. 
Another type of commercially available heating cloth is the GORIX ECT (Electro-
Conductive-textile). GORIX is a conductive non-metallic woven textile, formed from pre-
oxidized carbonized polyacrylonitrile [62]. This is achieved through a strict spinning, 
weaving and carbonization regime [62], resuUing to a number of applicable properties. 
Currently GORIX holds a number of patents clauns covermg its use for as a resistive 
heating element, a temperature sensor as weU as a pressure sensor [62]. 
Applications of GORIX mclude heated garments for sf)ecial applications, RTM 
heated tools, de-icing aircraft systems, smart materials [63]. Significant development for 
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the use of GORIX in composites processing has been carried out by INBIS Engmeermg 
Consultants. INBIS has used GORIX for the manufacture of a prototype heated tool, 
shown in Figure 3.3 [64], as well as a portable oven, shown in Figure 3.4 [65]. Further 
developments with GORIX include a flexible heater for composite repairs [66] as well as 
heater blankets and heater bricks for specific aircraft components like spoiler brackets [65]. 
Figure 3.3: Prototype heated tool using the Figure 3.4: Prototype oven using the 
GORIX ECT from INBIS [64]. GORIX ECT from INBIS [65]. 
Another commercially available heating fabric is the 3C-ECT electro-conductive 
textile, which is manufactured and distributed by 3C Carbon and Ceramic Company B. V in 
the Netherlands [67]. The 3C-ECT is a carbonized glass fibre textile, each filament of 
which is coated with a few nanometers of carbon. The textile can be woven, braided or 
knitted with any type of glass fibre and any kind of yam. According to 3C-Carbon the 
textile has a resistance varying from 10 - 3000 D per square surface area, requires a 
vohage supply of 600 V (AC or DC) and has a power output of 50 - 10000 W/m^ [67]. The 
Maxunum temperature that can be achieved with the 3C-ECT is 400°C [67]. 
A further type of heating fabric with a number of proven commercial applications 
is the Plastech heater cloth which is a white cotton and Lycra stretchable and flexible cloth, 
which has copper conducting bus bars along its roll-off edges. Woven between the bus bars 
are fine spiral wrapped resistance wires in groups of approximately 12 per 13mm [68]. The 
cloth is available in two widths of 150 and 300mm and has a maximum power density of 
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2500w/m [68]. According to Plastech it can achieve a maximum runnmg temperature of 
100°C in standard high temperature Vinylester tooling. Temperatures in excess of 200°C 
can be achieved when applied to appropriate tooling materials [68]. The Plastech heater 
cloth has been extensively used in the past for RTM heated tools with maximum operating 
temperatures of 100°C, and as a heatuig medium in car seats. Illustrations of the Plastech 
heater cloth can be foimd in Figures 3.5 and 3.6. 
Figure 3.5: Close-up view of the Figure 3.6: Heated tool incorporating the 
Plastech heater cloth. Plastech heated cloth [68]. 
In general heated fabrics offer the major advantage of being lully mtegrated within 
a composite component or tool. This allows for good heat transfer from the tool to the 
component as weU as excellent overaU temperature uniformity. However, the installation 
of the heated febrics can be problematic since it may not be easily laid-up with common 
composite materials for tooling. What is more it is not easily repaired in case of damage. In 
fact, in the case of a heated fabric being fiilly a part of the tooling structure, any repair is 
impossible since the fabric cannot be removed or being replaced without damage of the 
tool itself The lack of a cooling fimction could be problematic since it could lead to 
prolonged cure cycle and tool use. 
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3.2.2 - Heated mats 
Heated mats are generally designed and used for applications ranging from freeze 
protection and process-temperature maintenance of tanks to composite repairs. For the 
process-temperature maintenance of tanks, heated mats provide heat to selected areas on a 
tank. The heat is then distributed through convection in the fluid. For composite repairs, 
heated mats are used to cure composite repair patches for damaged aircraft components 
and structures. Heated mats are available in a range of standard sizes but can also be 
custom made and moulded to fit specific applications such as aircraft radomes or other 
curved parts. The heater elements uicorporated in the mats can have the form of wire or 
etched foil elements, and can be embedded in a thin film of mica, Kapton, silicone. Teflon, 
Mylar [69] or even fibre glass [70] insulating backing material. An illustration of a 
fibreglass msulated heated mat is shown in Figure 3.7. A range of common silicone heated 
mats used in composite repairs are shown in Figure 3.8. 
Figure 3.7: Illustration of the Tyco glass silk Figure 3.8: Illustration of various 
heated mat. silicone heated mats for composite 
repahs. (Picture courtesy of Heatcon 
Composite Systems Ltd). 
For the anti-freezing and process-temperature maintenance of tanks, heated mats 
can have various operating temperatures dependmg on specific product and its 
applications. The etched foiled heaters from RICA can reach temperatures from 120°C to 
600°C with a power output of 5400W/m^ [69]. What is more the glass silk heated mats 
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from Tyco-ISOPAD can reach a maxhnum temperature of 300°C with typical power 
output of 3500W/m^ [70]. For composite repairs most heated mats have operating 
temperatures between 260°C and 350°C, with power outputs depending on the dimensions 
of the mats [12]. 
For the apphcation of heated mats in heated tools, special high-temperature 
adhesives or RTV sihcon compounds could be used to attach the mats on the tool surfaces. 
The heated mats could be custom made to fit specific tool dimensions and thermal zones. 
Some development work should be carried out, however, to estabhsh the achievable 
temperature uniformity of heated mats across the required tool surface. Heated mats have 
the advantage of easy design and installation for heated tools but they lack the ability for 
repairs in case of damage. A potential replacement of a damaged heated mat attached on a 
composite tool skin by the use of high temperature adhesives, can be problematic and 
could actually damage the tool itself Again, the lack of a coolmg system cOuld lead to long 
cure cycles or prolonged use of the tool. 
3.2.3 - Electrical heating elements 
Electrical heaters come m a number of shapes and are the most common type of 
heaters used for heated tools regardless of whether they are metalhc or composite. 
Electrical heaters can have various forms including those of electrical cartridges and heated 
wires. Electrical cartridges are most commonly used m heated presses for the manufacture 
of thermoplastic and SMC and BMC composites. These require some type of mechanical 
mountmg onto tools thus havuig implications for design and fabrication. Alternatively 
heater wire elements can come in a variety of diameters and power densities and can be 
mounted on tool skins without significant effects on the tools. 
One such type of heater system is the MECH heating system, which is designed, 
developed and distributed by PPA TEO Ltd based m Ireland. The MECH system utilizes 
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wire heating elements embedded in a patented thermo-conductive paste and can reach a 
maximum temperature of 250°C [71, 72], while the rate of heat up and coolmg down can 
be controlled to suit the apphcation. It is designed specifically for each tool and does not 
come in a specific size. The MECH heating system is placed on the back face of a tool and 
can be built to give uniform heat up on the tool moulding surface. The power requirement 
will depend on the rate of heat up and the surface area of the mould. The system uses 
3-phase power supply and is supplied with a control system designed to suit the 
application. The major applications of the MECH system exist in the areas of monomer 
castmg, rotational moulding and vacuum consolidation of thermoplastic composites [72]. 
Another such type of heater is the PPM heated tool system, which is designed, 
developed and distributed by PPM Solutions Ltd based m Newport, loW. The PPM heated 
tool has been previously used extensively m the wind turbme industry [73]. This particular 
system consists of a series of heating zones attached on the back face of a tool skhi. Each 
zone mcorporates the use of very thm PTFE coated wire heatmg elements. These whe 
elements are positioned on the required tool surface and then covered by a special 
alummium foil-sheet [73], which acts a natural heat shik, dispersuig the heat more evenly 
than could be achieved by the whre elements alone [74]. Illustrations of the PPM heated 
tool system are shown m Figures 3.9 and 3.10. The total number of heatmg zones can be 
controlled by a central PID control system, which will allow programming and monitoring 
of cure cycles. 
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Figure 3.9: PPM heated wire installed on 
wind turbme tool [73] 
Figure 3.10: PPM heated wire installed on 
prototype heated tool. (Picture courtesy of 
GKN Aerospace Services). 
This heatmg system is capable of achieving a maximum temperature of 200°C and has an 
estimated power density of 600-700W/m^ [73,75]. The exact technical characteristics of 
the system will depend on the type of application and tool system. Specific information on 
the performance of whe heatmg elements and the aluminium foil sheet is not available due 
to commercial confidentiality. 
The whe heater elements have the major advantage of offering ease of repair as 
well as flexibility in the design and installation. The wire-elements can be easily repaired if 
damaged, by whe splice methods [75], without any soldermg and without causing any 
damage to the tool itself Wire elements also offer the advantage of adaptability m 
installation over muhiple thermal zones as well as tool-skm stiffeners. They lack, however, 
the ability for cooling down, thus creating the need for the development of an adequate 
coolmg system 
3.2.4 - Heated fluid circulation 
Circulated water or oil heatmg have been extensively used in the composites 
industry for metallic and composite tools with good results. For monolithic composite and 
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metallic tools the circulation of heated hquid is enabled through bored holes and chaimels. 
For composite tool skins copper pipmg can be mechanically mounted on the tool surface. 
For increased heat transfer the copper piping network is encapsulated with thermo-
conductive paste. 
Tools with circulatmg liquids have the advantage of offering cooling of the tool as 
well. Water-based heaters are available with or without pressurization. With pressurized 
systems, temperatures of up to about 140°C are possible [17], but special hoses and tubes 
are necessary, and this will increase the costs for the heating system significantly [17]. 
Heated oil can offer higher operational temperatures depending on type of oil used as well 
tooling material. The advantage of water versus oil is that the leakage of heater fluid that 
always occurs diu-mg tool change will evaporate or can easily be removed, but oil must be 
disposed of usmg absorbents [17]. The heated liquid (water or oil) can be distributed to the 
tool firom an external supply enabling the heating of multiple tools from smgle source. 
In general the cost of the manufacture of a heated tool can be higher compared to 
other types of heater systems described in this chapter. This is because of the additional 
sub-components and structure required for the hitegration of piping network into a tool 
which also adds additional cost to the whole toohng structure [74]. What is more the 
instaUation can be problematic and even prohibitive for large components due to the 
recurring installation costs. Potential damage to the pipe system can cause severe damage 
on the tool and the component to be cured, while carrying out any type of repairs on the 
pipe system could be problematic, especially if they are embedded in some sort of thermo-
conductive or msulatmg paste. Illustrations of heated tools with embedded copper pipes are 
shown in Figures 3.11 and 3.12. 
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Figure 3.11: Heated tool skin with attached Figure 3.12: Heated tool whh copper pipes 
copper pipe network. (Picture courtesy of embedded in thermo-conductive paste. 
Composite Integration Ltd) (Picture courtesy of Plastech TT Ltd) 
3.2.5 - Other technologies 
Despite the number of potential heater technologies being commercially available 
for use in heated toolmg, there are still some systems that do not fit exactly in the 
categories mentioned above. 
One such technology is the Quickstep system. Quickstep is a new processmg 
system, developed and distributed by the Australian company Quickstep Technologies Pty 
Ltd. The Quickstep system consists of a two-part mould enclosiue [76]. This enclosure is 
connected to a separate unit equipped with a control panel and three tanks containing Heat 
Transfer Fluid (HTF) at various process temperatvires. The enclosure contains a male or 
female mould between its independently activated upper pressure chambers. The upper 
pressure chamber has an elastomeric sealing bladder that conforms to the back of the part 
under pressure from the Heat Transfer Fluid (HTF) circulatmg behmd the membrane [76]. 
The mould sits in the lower pressure chamber and is sealed aroimd with an elastomeric 
collar. Quickstep uses a novel consolidation method, where the air in a lammate is driven 
out by vibrating the HTF, rather than by using typical autoclave pressures [76]. A fluid 
vibration device in the upper pressure chamber, in combination wrth a rapid, heat-induced 
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viscosity decrease in the resin and appUed vacuum, consolidates the lammate, squeezing 
out any excess resin and drivmg out entrapped air and volatile air that would otherwise 
create voids [76]. An illustration of the Quickstep system is shown in Figure 3.13. 
Figure 3.13; Schematic of the Quickstep system [77]. 
A number of prototype components have been cured using the Quickstep system, 
providing good quality and reduced cure cycle times [76]. The system does not incorporate 
any on-lme cure monitoring system and relies on the quality inspection offered by thermal 
analysis of the cured component. 
AUernatively common aircraft de-icmg systems could also be used m heated 
toolmg applications. One such system is the GKN ACT Spraymat de-icing system, 
designed, manufactured and distributed by GKN ACT in Luton, UK. Spraymat is a surface 
heater system designed to prevent ice forming on critical areas of ahcraft. It can operate 
with an element temperature of 120° - 140°C providing a temperature uniformity of+/-5% 
and with a power output dependmg on application [78]. Spraymat heater elements consist 
of flame sprayed metal applied directly to a dielectric layer of GRP [78]. This enables wide 
elements to be used with only small insulation gaps between heated paths. The resistance 
of the elements can vary by changing the sprayed alloy and thickness of metal applied. 
This can be achieved within the length of the element without the need for soldered, 
welded or other additional joining, removmg the risk of failure at such junctions and 
elimmating unnecessary cold areas. Spraymat is a resistive load and can be designed to 
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operate from any AC or DC power supply [78]. The GKN ACT Spraymat system has high 
fatigue life and rehability and is applicable to double curvature surfaces. Except from its 
use m aircraft de-icmg systems, Spraymat has also been used for tool heating applications 
such as reshi baths for CIBA Geigy [78]. 
3.3 - Heated tooling design and development methodology 
For the successfiil integration of a heated tool system into production, it is 
important to follow a methodology, which will ahn to ehminate any production and 
performance problems of the system. This section proposes a methodology consistmg of 
six work stages. These stages are described below: 
Stage 1: Concept definition. 
This is the prelimmary stage where the component to be produced, and its characteristics 
are defined. The materials to be used and their processmg and manufacturing requirements 
are also determmed. The toohng concept to be used is also identified^ while the required 
heatmg power is also calculated considering the thermal mass of the component and tool. 
Fmally, any special characteristics of the component and selected tooling system, such as 
varying thickness, curvature, material properties, etc, should be also defined, because these 
will affect the next stages of the proposed methodology. 
Stage 2: Prototype design and build. 
In this stage, the initial development is carried out, which will highlight the areas of 
improvement before entermg production. Here a prototype heated tool is designed and 
built by carrying out some initial thermal simulation. This thermal simulation will mdicate 
areas in the selected tooling concept, which may require adjustments and fiuther 
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development. Thermal simulation is also recommended for the design of heated tools by 
Rudd et al [28]. The hiformation derived from this stage will be later used for the design 
and thermal simulation of the production toolhig system. 
Stage 3: Design for production. 
This stage follows the successfiil completion of the second stage of prelimmary 
development trials. Here, the design and simulation of the production toohng system is 
carried out, implementing all derived conclusions from the previous stages. In parallel with 
the tooling design and simulation, the design of the heater and control system arrangements 
is also carried out. It is very important to state at this stage that the thermal sknulation 
carried out on the tool will provide the mformation required for the production design of 
the heater system. By using thermal simulation the tool areas with potentially poor thermal 
performance can be identified and later unproved m the design process of the heater 
system. 
Stage 4: System integration. 
In this stage, the mstallation of the designed heater system into the tool is carried out. In 
parallel, the central control system is integrated to the tool system and all subsystems are 
configured. 
Stage 5: System vaUdation. 
This stage mvolves the secondary evaluation and development trials of the installed heated 
tool system. A series of thermal surveys and curing tests are carried out to evaluate the 
overaU thermal performance of the .tool and identify any areas that require further 
adjustments. If further adjustments are required, actions from the second and third stage 
may need to be repeated to resolve any existmg problems. 
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stage 6: System implementation and certification. 
This is the final stage of the proposed methodology, where the developed heated tool 
system will pass through a number of certification procedures so that it can be qualified for 
the production of aerospace components. 
The sequence of actions required for each stage of the suggested methodology can be also 
seen in Figure 3.14. 
Heated tool prototype 
design and simulation 
I 
Heated tool prototype 
manufacture 
I 
Heated tool prototype 
development trials 
I 
Development trials 
evaluation 
Define production 
component 
I 
Define processing 
requirements 
I 
Define tooling 
requirements 
Stage 1 
Preliminary 
development 
J : 
E 
Stage 2 
Production 
tool design 
Thermal simulation 
and analysis 
I 
Heater system design 
1 
Control system design 
I 
V 
Installation of 
heater system 
Heated tool 
adjustments 
I 
Control system 
integration 
Development trials 
Qualification 
programme 
Stage 5 
Stage 6 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 
Figure 3.14: Suggested heated tool design and development methodology. 
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3.4 - Design considerations for heated tooling 
This section discusses the aspects of heated tool design that require most attention 
shicethey can affect the final design and performance of the tool a great deal. 
One major aspect of heated tool design is the selection of thermal insulation to be used 
in the final tooling platform. In general the thermal insulation is used as means of 
minimizing heat loss during a thermal cycle. The amoimt of heat lOss due to insufficient 
placement of thermal msulation can be detrimental to the curing process due to its effect on 
the temperature imifOrmity of the curmg component. For the selection of thermal 
msulation, it is necessary to consider the following factors [79]: 
• Hot surface temperature. 
• Thermal conductivity of msulation material and its variation with temperature. 
• Chemical compatibihty of insulation material with heater element, tooling and 
component material procurement and installation cost. 
• Mechanical properties hicluding strength and water absorption. 
• Coating of msulation material. 
• Compliance with Health and Safety regulations. 
Another major aspect of heated tool design is related to the thermal zones to be 
installed on the tool itself Due to the construction and size of a heated tool and in order to 
optimise its performance, it is necessary to separate the tool heated surface mto smaller 
thermal zones, which can be more easily controlled. These thermal zones can be located in 
areas of the tool where there is heat loss or poor temperature uniformity due to tool 
construction or design. Tool-skm stiffeners are one such area where separate thermal zones 
will have to be placed to improve overall temperature uniformity. The edges and comers of 
the tool are also areas where extra heat power is required to counteract heat losses. Finally, 
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the joms of tool skms for larger tools are areas that will require thermal optimisation to 
avoid thermal gaps on the tool surface. 
Despite the need for separate thermal zones for a heated tool, a heater system 
should be designed with a minimum number of thermal zones consistent with the 
operational requhements of the heated tool [79]. The method by which the heater system 
should be divided hito thermal zones should be decided by reference to the tool layout and 
process conditions. In general, thermal zones should be designed in such a way that [79]: 
• A l l surface heaters within a heating zone may be temperature controlled by a single 
system and may be isolated as a group. 
• Attention should be given to the location and loading of available power som-ces. 
• Practical requirements of installation and mamtenance should be carefully considered. 
• Each separate thermal zone should be easily identified on the heated tool. 
• Heating should be applied in areas of the tool surface larger than the actual areas where 
the component is laid up. 
• If only a small portion of a heated tool is heated, it is important to ensure that critical 
temperatures for the material are not exceeded. 
• Power supply and earth wire connections of heaters should be placed on areas of the 
tool surface that will not affect the overaU temperature uniformity of the tool. 
• Control and over-temperature thermocouples and sensors should be placed on areas of 
the tool surface that are not influenced by adjacent thermal zones. 
Further uiformation related to the design of surface heatmg systems, which could be 
adapted for use m heated tools, is provided by the standard BS 6351: Electric surface 
heatmg-Parts 1-3 [79, 80,81]. 
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3.5 - Manufacturing of heated tooling 
TBie manufacturmg of heated tools can generally be described by two mahi 
methods: The first method involves the manufacture of a conventional toohng system as 
described m section 2.4, and the attachment of a selected heater system onto the tool 
surface itself In the case of monohthic tools (metallic or composite) the selected heated 
elements could be simply mechanically attached on the back face of the tool. In the case of 
metallic or composite tools and the use of circulated heated fluids the installation of a 
piping network is necessary and could be mechanically attached on the tool back surface as 
described in subsection 3.2.4 and Figures 3.11 and 3.12. If a heated mat or electro-
conductive fabric is chosen as a heater element then they can be attached on the tool 
surface usmg high temperature adhesives or silicon compounds. Other methods of 
attachment mclude the use of film adhesives, resin films as well as normal high 
temperature epoxy resin applied by wet lay-up. If wet laminatmg is used the existence of 
air-bubbles and voids on the lammate created should be kept to the minhnum since they 
could influence the durability and performance of the heated tool. Liquid Resin Infusion 
(LRT) could be also used as a method for attaching the heater element on the tool surface, 
as described by Arney et al [82], even though this could prevent any repair of potential 
damage on the heaters. An illustration of a heated tool with simple surface attachment of 
heater is shown in Figure 3.15. As an alternative to the use of resms, adhesives or sihcon 
compounds, normal vacuum bagging could be used to hold the selected heaters m the 
required position, even though this may affect the durability and performance of the system 
itself 
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HeatCT element 
Insulation 
Figure 3.15: Heated tool with simple surface attachment of heater element. 
The second manufacturmg method for heated tools involves the integration of the 
heater element within the tooling platform. In this case conventional methods for the 
manufacturing of the tool are used as described in section 2.5, but the selected heaters are 
included in the tool structure. If circulated heater fluid is used, the pipmg network could be 
integrated within the tool by creating bored holes and channels. In this case the maxmium 
"leak-free" hitegrity of the mtegrated pipmg system should be ensured smce any repaurs 
will not be possible in the case of any damage. In the case of heated mats used with 
composite tool skms, the mat could be mcluded m the tool skin lay up. In this case the 
correct consolidation of the tool skin lammate should be ensured as well as the elimination 
of any air gaps due to extended connection wfres of the heater mat. The insulatmg material 
of the mat should be also chemically compatible with the tooling resin system used and 
should not cause any contamination with the tool skin material. In the case of an electro-
conductive fabric used, depending on the thickness of the cloth, it could be included m the 
tool skm lay up. In any case any selected heater system to be mtegrated within a composite 
tool skm should be chemically compatible with the materials used. Special care should be 
taken to ensure that the lay-up and quality of the material lay-up should not be affected by 
the existence of any power supply coimection wires of the heater. The lay-up should also 
consider any potential vacuum leaks created due to the existence of a non-compatible 
material within the composite tool skui lay-up. In general the durability and long-term 
vacuum integrity of such toolmg concepts should be mvestigated in detail before any 
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application for production use tools. An illustration of such a tooluig concept is shown in 
Figure 3.16. 
Laminate 
Tool 
Heater elemait 
Insulation 
Figure 3.16: Heated tool with integrated heater element. 
3.6 - Process monitoring and control techniques for heated tooling 
Currently the majority of quality mspection m the manufacturing of aerospace 
composites happens in the post processing and manufacturing stages, where the finished 
component is ready for its integration or modification to fit the final product. Although this 
methodology is successful in identifying unperfections m components, it still cannot 
prevent the cost of manufactured components which are damaged or faulty beyond any 
use. By the use of process monitoring, the manufacturing process of a component can be 
evaluated in real tune and aherations can be made before the end of the process thus saving 
manufacturing costs for any potential fauhy products. This can be achieved with the 
integration of the monitoring system with an adequate process control system. 
This section describes a number of mtrusive and non-intrusive on-hne monitoring 
techniques, which could be used in combination with heated toolmg systems. The majority 
of the techniques described are already widely used m the aerospace industry for the 
manufacture of parts by autoclave and prepreg processing, RTM and other liquid moulding 
technologies. For a more detailed description of process monitoring techniques the author 
recommends the texts by Rudd et al [28] and Summerscales [83]. 
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3.6.1 - Intrusive and noh-intrusive monitoring techniques 
Intrusive monitoring techniques are generally defined as those which rely on 
sensors which need to be embedded in or mounted on the tool or component which is 
processed. Some of the most common intrusive techniques are: 
• Thermocouples 
• Infrared thermocouples 
• Thermistors 
• SMART-weave (Sensors Moimted As Roving Threads) 
• Optical fibres 
• Dielectric sensors 
Thermocouples and thermistors have been described in detail by ESDU 02006 [84] 
and infrared thermocouples by Summerscales [83]. SMARTweave is used for the 
monitoring of resin flow and state of cure during the cure cycle [83] while a variation of it 
has been used by Luthy et al [85] to create a linear DC-resistance measmring system in 
order to track the flow front position on the overall length of a mould as well as for the 
validation on the resin state during the cure process. 
Monitoring by optical fibre sensors can be achieved by embedding the optical 
fibres into the lammate during the lay-up process or by weaving them into the fabric 
reinforcement or preform [86]. For temperature measurements fibre optic sensors can be 
based on optical reflection, scattering, mterference, absorption, fluorescence or thermally 
generated radiation [84]. Fluorescence has been investigated by Woerdeman et al [86], as 
well as by Kueh et al [87] utilizing evanescent wave fibre optic sensors. Monitoring by 
optical reflection can be achieved by the use of optical fibre Bragg gratmg sensors which 
can also measure other critical parameters such as pressure, strain and acceleration [83]. 
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The viabiHty of simultaneous measurement of strain and temperature has been investigated 
and confirmed by Kang et al [88]. 
The dielectric method rehes on the use of embedded flat capacitive interdigitated 
sensors [3.34], which measure the conductance and the capacitance of the material, as a 
function of time, temperature and frequency [17]. The viability of using dielectrometry for 
cxue monitoring has been verified by Maistros and Partridge [90] as well as Skordos et al 
[91]. Further developments m dielectric monitoring were achieved by Mcllhagger m 
collaboration with Bombardier Shorts [89]. Dielectric monitoring is reviewed in much 
detail by Dave and Loos [17]. 
Non-intrusive monitoring techniques are generally defined as those which do not 
cause any irreversible damage to the component under assessment. Some of the most 
common non-hitrusive techniques are: 
• Ultrasonics 
• Chemical spectroscopy 
• Pressure monitormg 
Ultrasonics as a process monitormg technique has been investigated by Rath et al [92] and 
is described m detail by Summerscales [83]. Chemical spectroscopy reUes on the 
determination of the chemical composition of a material while curing and has also been 
reviewed m detail by Summerscales [83]. This can be achieved by mfrared or Raman 
spectroscopy as well as Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) hnagmg. NMR has been 
investigated by Newbury et al [93], where low resolution NMR was used to monitor the 
extent of cure of an epoxy resm. Monitoring of pressure changes m a laminate while curing 
can be correlated with the degree of cure as well as mould filling (for liquid mouldmg 
techniques) [28]. Pressure monitoring can be achieved by the use of special transducers 
and sensors that can be flush-mounted on the tool without affecting the component cured. 
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For the selection of any mtrusive monitoring technique for heated toolhig, its 
potential influence on the operation and performance of the heated tool should be 
considered and investigated in detail. For dielectric sensors where they are flush-mounted 
on composite tool skins, theh possible influence on locahzed temperature uniformity and 
overall tool skm structural mtegrity should be considered. If they are mounted mto the tool 
by a screw-mount part, the recurring damage on the tool skin should be considered as well 
as its effect on potential vacuum losses, temperature imifofmity apd stress concentrations. 
For the use of optical fibres embedded in a processed laminate, their effects on the 
structural performance of the fmal component should be also considered. 
3.6.2 - Process control techniques 
This subsection does not aim to give a full description of available process control 
methods, but an overview of control methods that could be used with heated tooling for the 
processing of composites. More detailed overviews of process control systems for 
composites m general are given by Summerscales [83] and Dave and Loos [17]. Some of 
the most common and widely estabhshed process control methods are: 
• PID controllers 
• Knowledge-based adaptive controllers 
• Expert systems 
• Fuzzy logic 
• Artificial neural networks (ANN) 
The use of a PID control system in correlation with a number of thermocouples and a data 
loggmg device is the most common control method which is characterized by its 
shnplicity, operator friendliness and low cost. Knowledge-based adaptive controllers are 
characterized by their ability to vary control actions from origmally programmed functions 
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in order to alter fiinction and parameters of the curing process m case potentially 
detrimental discrepancies are detected in the process. The use of knowledge-based 
controllers has been evaluated for the process control of autoclave curmg by Wu et al.. [94] 
and Pillai et al. [95]. 
Expert systems can be defined as computer programs that mcorporate expert 
knowledge in a form of rules, in order to reproduce the behaviour of a human expert 
(operator or engineer) [17]. They are characterized by then: vulnerability to tmpredicted 
process situations, which may not allow fast control response. Expert systems are 
described m much detail by Dave and Loos [17] and have been mvestigated by Choi et al. 
[96] for autoclave cturing. 
Fuzzy logic control can generally be defined as a real time expert system that 
employs fuzzy logic to analyse mput to output performance [17]. Artificial neural networks 
(ANN) can generally be defined as a computer architecture consistmg of many parallel 
interconnections of simple computing elements [83]. The combmation of fuzzy logic 
control with the use of artificial networks has been mvestigated by Maistros and Pantelehs 
[97], where a new model-based control system was developed based on simulation, 
optunization and identification tools combmed with dielectric cure monitormg for the 
accurate measurmg of the extent of cure. 
It should be stated that hi general for heated toolmg it is difficult to select a specific 
control system without carrying out extensive trials on a selected prototype heated tool. 
The trials should include the use of a selected monitoring technique so that the total 
interaction of monitormg and control system is investigated. This is particularly necessary 
for heated tools smce there is a limited database of processing data that can be used to 
program control systems. 
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Chapter 4: Thermal characteristics of composites 
4.1 - Heat transfer in composites 
This chapter gives an overview of heat transfer theory in relation to composites processing, 
highlighting the importance of understandmg the basic prmciples of heat and mass transfer 
in order to opthnise composites processmg. An in depth description and analysis of heat 
transfer theory is beyond the scope of this thesis. More mformation related to heat transfer 
in composites can be found in the texts by Astrom [15], Dave et al [17], Rudd et al [28] 
and Gutowski [98]. Detailed mformation about general heat transfer theory can be found in 
the texts of Incropera et al [99] and Suryanarayana [100]. 
Heat transfer can generally be defined as thermal energy in transit due to a 
temperature difference [99]. According to Suryanarayana [100] heat transfer is a surface 
phenomenon that can be divided into two main categories: diflusion and radiation. In 
difiusion from a surface a material medium adjacent to the surface is required and the 
effect of temperature distribution occurs slowly. Radiation, on the other hand does not 
require a material medium for the transport of energy smce it can be emitted by a surface 
into a vacuum or a gas. Diffusion is usually subdivided mto conduction and convection 
[100]. Conduction refers to the transport of energy hi a medium due to a temperature 
gradient, and the physical mechanism is one of random atomic or molecular activity. [99]. 
Convection refers to the energy transfer between a surface and a fluid moving over the 
surface [99]. In composites processing heat transfer is considered of major importance 
since it relates to the cross-lmking, solidification and crystallisation of material, as well as 
process efficiency [15]. 
In order for heat transfer to be studied for composites it is important to consider the 
method of heathig utihsed durhig manufacturing and processmg. Different types of 
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manufacturing processes for composites have been described in Chapters 2 and 3. For the 
processmg of composites by an autoclave or oven the heatmg is achieved by heated gas or 
ah in order for the material to be heated through convection [15]. In this case heat transfer 
occurs withiu the moulding assembly itself (lay-up materials and tool plates) and this 
aspect is needed for a complete description of the cm-e and consohdation process [98]. 
Heat transfer, however, also occurs from heatmg units in the autoclave or oven to the part 
and tool [98]. This is important because it controls the uniformity of heating over the 
whole part, and has a major impact on the total curmg time for the composite [98]. This 
method is generally characterised by the low rate of heat transfer due to the large thermal 
mass of the oven or autoclave structures and the enclosed gasses. For materials of large 
surface area-to-volume ratios, gas heatmg is ideal smce gas may penetrate the gaps of 
toolmg sub-structures and thus provide fairly even through-the-thickness heatmg. 
For the processing of composites by heated tooling, heat transfer is achieved by 
conduction using heated metaUic elements, electroconductive textUes or hot fluids m pipes, 
as described in Chapter 3, in dhect contact with toolmg and then with the material. This 
offers an effective means of closely controUmg the heat transfer to the material [15]. 
Dependmg on the type of heated tool utihsed, heat transfer can occur ui other ways as well 
as durect heat conduction. Radiation can also occur in open tools covered by layers of 
insulation. For tools heated by hot hquid through a piping network, convection could also 
occur especially m the case of the pipmg channels bemg part of the tool thickness. 
Heat transfer in composites has been studied by a number of authors using a 
number of different approaches, which can generally be grouped into two main categories: 
the two-phase and the equUibrium models [17]. The two-phase model considers the 
convection between the fibre preform and the liquid resin [17]. In this case the heat transfer 
coefficient between the resm and the preform governing this convection process has to be 
determined experimentally for each resm fluid/fibre preform combhiation [17]. The 
equilibrium model assupies that the resin fluid and fibre medium have the same 
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temperature at each point. In general it is considered that the equilibrium model is accm:ate 
for processing methods where the preform impregnation happens slowly like the RTM 
process [17, 28], Detailed equations for the heat balance Of a preform and reshi composite, 
according to the equilibrium model, have been given by Dave et al [17] and Rudd et al 
[28]. For individual fibre and resm constituents, accordmg to the two-phase equation are 
given by Rudd et al [28]. These equations and the two representative heat transfer models 
can assist in modelling the curing process and thus the understanding between the relation 
of heat transfer and cure characteristics. 
Durmg the processing of composites, heat transfer does not occiur only during the 
heating and curhig stage but also during the cooling stage. The cooling of a tool and part 
are generally limited to convective and conductive modes of heat transfer. Probably the 
most common cooling situation is conduction to a cooled mould followed by free or forced 
convective cooling to the surrounding air and somethnes water or oil for some types of 
heated tools. Generally the through-the-thickness coolmg of monolithic parts happens by 
conduction [15]. Coolmg could be unproved if design strategies of cooling systems are 
implemented from other manufacturing methods of polymers. This will necessitate the 
modification Of tooling designs to incorporate a pipmg network which could allow for a 
cooling liquid to flow across the surface of the tool and thus mcrease the rate of coohng, as 
suggested by Liang [101]. 
4.2 - Thermal properties of composites 
This section will give a brief overview of some of the most conmion thermal properties of 
composites. The thermal properties of composites differ from other materials with their 
constituent materials (reinforcement and matrix) and the material anisotropy. Some of the 
most common thermal properties of materials are: 
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• specific heat capacity (Gp) (J/kg°K) defined as the amount of heat required to raise 
the temperature of unit mass by one degree [102]; 
• Thermal conductivity (k) (W/m°K) defmed as the rate of heat flow by conduction 
across a imit area due to a unit temperature gradient in a dkection normal to the 
area [102]. 
• Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) (°K'^) defmed as the dimensional 
expansion of a material due to its exposure to high or low temperatures. 
When hivestigathig heat transfer durmg the processhig pf composites One should consider 
the thermal properties of the composite material as a whole and the tooling material as 
well. This mcludes the consideration of the constituent materials (reinforcement and 
matrbc) of both the composite part and the toohng used. It is difficult to identify universal 
values of thermal properties of composites since these depend on the exact type of 
constituent materials and stackhag sequence used. Spme thermal properties of constituent 
materials are given m Table 4.1. Table 4.2 gives the values of some thermal properties for 
some type of laminates while Table 4.3 gives the values for typical carbon/epoxy tooling. 
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Material (kg/m )^ 
Thermal properties 
(Cp) 
(J/kg°K) 
K 
(W/m°K) (W/m°K) 
CTE^ 
(10-^  °C') 
CTE, 
Fibre 
E-glass 2570-2600 450 10-13 - 5.4 -
S-2 glass 1460-2490 410 1.1-1.4 - L6 -
Kevlar 49 1440 769 0.04-1.4 - -4.3 41 
T300 
Carbon 1760 710 8.9 -0.1 -
Tenax 
HTS 
carbon 
1760 710 17 - -0.1 -
Resin 
Epoxy 
(general) 
1100-
1200 105 0.17-0.20 - 45-65 -
Polyester 1100-1230 130-230 0.17-0.22 - 55-100 -
Phenolic 1000-1250 1.4-1.8 0.12-0.24 - 25-60 -
Hexcel 
M36 
epoxy 
1170 1.22 0.210 - 48 -
(Note: subscripts H and t refer to longitudinal and transverse properties respectively.) 
Table 4.1: Thermal properties of constituent materials (fibre and matrix) [12,15,17,22, 
103, 104, 105, 106]. 
Material 
(fibre/resin) Vf 
Thermal properties 
(W/m°K) (W/m°K) 
CTE( 
(10-^  °K-') 
CTE, 
E-Glass/ Epoxy 0.4-0.75 0.3-0.35 4-11 
T300 (carbon)/ 
Epoxy 0.6 3 0.59 0.3 36.5 
E-Glass/ 
Polyester 0.3-0.6 0.3-0.35 5-14 
(Note: subscripts H and t refer to longitudinal and transverse properties respectively.) 
Table 4.2: Typical values of thermal properties for some type of lammates [15]. 
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Source 
Thermalproperties 
(k) 
(W/m°K) (Cp) (J/kg°K) (CTE) hnear (10-^  "K"') 
Cytec (Cyform 777) 5 1042 2.5 
ASM handbook 3.5-6.1 1255.8 0-10.8 
ACG (LTM toolmg) 84 - 2-3 
Matweb.com 6-400 1000-1200 9.14 
Table 4.3: Values of thermal properties for typical carbon/epoxy tooling from various 
mformation sources [14, 107, 108, 109]. 
Given the heterogeneity of composites, effective thermal properties can assist hi the 
enhancement and simulation of composites processing [17]. For the calculation of thermal 
properties of composites a number of formulas exist m various texts. For the calculation of 
the thermal conductivity k in the longitudmal (kj) and transverse (kt) directions the 
following formulas are suggested [15]: 
k — "* 
' VfK+vk^ 
J tn m ft 
Where: Vf = volume fraction of fibre 
Vm = volume fraction of the matrix (resin) 
kf(= longitudinal thermal conductivity of fibre 
kft = transverse thermal conductivity of fibre 
km = thermal conductivity of matrix (resin) 
The heat capacity can be calculated from the followmg formula [15]: 
VfPf+V„p,„ 
Where: Vf = volume fraction of fibre 
Vm = volume fraction of the matrix (resin) 
Pf •= fibre density 
Pm = matrix (resia) density 
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Cpf - Specific heat of fibre 
Cpm = Specific heat of matrix (resin) 
The Coefficient of thermal expansion in the longitudinal (CTE5) and transverse (CTEt) 
directions can be calculated from the following formulas [9,103]: 
Cj^^ _ iVfCTE^-,E^_,) + {E„{l-V^)CTEj 
CTE, ={l-v,)CTE,_,V, + {l-vJCTE^(l-V,)-CTE,v,_, 
Where: Vf = volume fraction of fibre 
Vm = volume fraction of the matrix (reshi) 
V / = Poisson's ratio for fibre 
Vm = Poisson's ratio for matrix (resin) 
Vf-t = Vf Vf+ Vm (1-Vf)— Poisson's ratio for matrix (resin) and fibre 
CTEft = CTE of fibre m the transverse dhection 
CTEf.i= CTE of fibre m the longitudmal dhection 
CTEm = CTE for matrix (resm) 
Ei= Young's modulus of composite in the longitudmal dhection 
Ef.e= Young's modulus of fibre m the longitudmal direction 
The thermal properties of composites vary with the degree of cure and temperature [17, 
110, 111]. Due to the amorphous nature of almost all thermosettmg materials, however, 
their thermal properties change little with then: transition from liquid to solid withhi the 
temperature range of a cure cycle [17]. For this reason they can normally be assumed to be 
constant [17]. 
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Chapter 5: Experimental work 
5.1 - Experimental methodology 
This section describes the experimental stages followed for the selection and evaluation of 
various options of heated tooling technologies. The experimentation carried out is 
separated hito three mam stages as described below and is also shown hi Figure 5.1: 
Stage 1: Initial selection and evaluation of representative heated tool options. 
The mam objectives of this stage are: 
• Identify potential heated tool technologies. 
• Initial evaluation of heatmg technologies. 
• Verify temperature uniformity on tool by thermal surveys. 
• Estabhsh position of control thermocouple. 
• Verify temperature uniformity of joined thermal zones. 
• Select heated tool option for fiirther evaluation. 
Stage 2: Further evaluation of selected heated toolmg option. 
In this stage the curmg capability of the selected heated tooling system is evaluated. 
A number of lammates were cxured on a heated tool and m an oven. Cured laminates were 
compared to verify cure quality of each method. A number of DSC tests were carried out 
to determme the extent of cure for lammates cured on the heated tool, in comparison with 
those cured in an oven. A number of thermocouples were embedded in the laminates to 
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verify the heat conduction from the heating source, through the tool plate, to laminates of 
various thicknesses. The same lammates also provided test pieces for the DSC tests. 
The test pieces cured hi the oven were smaller than the ones for the curing tests due 
to the limited availability of materials. The test pieces cured in the oven were only used for 
the physicochemical comparison with those cured on the heated tool. Therefore theh: 
temperature performance in relation to their size is not to be considered. The estmiated 
thickness and number of the test pieces to be used for the curhig tests.can be seen in Table 
5.1. 
Estimated 
thickness 
(mm) 
Test-piece 
number Quantity 
Dimensions 
(mm) 
Nominal 
thickness (mm) Curing method 
2-3 TP 2166 1 150 xl50 3.8 Oven TP 2167 1 400x400 Heated tool 
6-7 TP 2169 1 150 xl50 7.6 Oven TP 2170 1 400x400 Heated tool 
10-12 TP 2172 1 150 xl50 10.78 Oven TP 2173 1 400x400 Heated tool 
Table 5.1: Test pieces to be used for curing tests. 
More information regardmg the lay up sequences used for each test piece can be found in 
Appendix A. The test pieces m general are balanced lammates which use a combmation of 
unidirectional and triaxial (±4570°/±45°) carbon NCF. Each unidirectional carbon NCF 
ply is semipregged with a 170g/m^ M36 resin film layer, while each triaxial carbon NCF 
ply with a 320 g/m^ M36 resm film layer. 
In addition to the thermal (DSC) analysis carried out, acid digestion tests were also 
used for the determination of fibre volume fraction and void content of all lammates cured. 
Microscopy analysis was also used for the determmation of void content of the laminates 
manufacttued. Finally a dhect comparison of cure cycles between a laminate cured m an 
oven and the heated tool were also made. 
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stage 3: Analysis of results 
In this stage, the derived data were analyzed and conclusions drawn regarding the 
suitability of heated toolmg systems for the production of composite aerospace parts. 
• Thermal surveys 
• Selection criteria 
Ciuring tests 
Thermal siurveys 
DSC (Thermal) 
analysis 
Microscopy 
Acid digestion tests 
Selection of representative 
heated tooling options 
I 
Evaluation of selected 
heated toolmg options 
Initial evaluation 
of results 
I 
Selection of option for 
further evaluation 
Further evaluation 
1 
Analysis of results 
Stage 1 
J 
Stage 2 
Stage 3 
Figure 5.1: Block diagram of experimental stages. 
It should be noted that all thermal surveys carried out m Stage 1 used the 
arrangement illustrated in Figure 5.2. Al l thermal surveys focused on a quarter of a tool 
plate since any quarter was representative of the performance of the tool plate used. 
Specific attention was placed on the measurements of temperature hi the comers and edges 
of the tool plate, when mstalled with a selected heater option. 
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Vacuum bag Consumables Composite component 
Insulation 1 
1 
Sealant tape Heater option 
Heat insulation 
Carbon fibre tool plate 
Figure 5.2; Initial curing test arrangement for thin and thick laminates. 
5.2 - Selection of heated tool options for initial evaluation 
As indicated in Chapter 3, a number of heated tooling options were identified for 
potential use in the project. The identified options for heater systems could be separated 
into three mam categories; wire heater elements, heated mats and electro-conductive 
fabrics or heated cloths. Due to the tight project tune-scales and budget restrictions it was 
decided to select one specific heater system from each category. Three representative 
heated tool options were selected after discussions with the respective companies. The 
heater options selected for initial evaluation from each of the three categories were; 
• Tyco glass silk heated mat 
• Plastech TT heated cloth 
• PPM Solutions heated tool system 
From the beginning of the project and after extensive discussion with the R&D department 
of GKN Aerospace (Cowes), it was decided to base the assessment of all prototype heated 
tools on the potential for use with the RFI manufacturing process. The RFI process was 
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described in detail ia Chapter 2. The required process cycle for the RFI process usiag the 
Hexcel M36 resin film, as defined by Hexcel Composites, is [22,112,113]: 
Cure cycle: 
• 2-3°C/min from room temperature to 130°C. 
• Dwell at 130°C for 3 hours. 
• Cool down rate of 3°C/mm from 130°C to 40°C. 
Post Cure cycle: 
• 2-3°C/min from room temperature to 180°C. 
• Dwell for 2 hours. 
• Cool down rate of 3°C/mm to 40°C. 
Required opthnal temperature uniformity is ± 5°C across the whole tool surface [112,113]. 
The heated tool system to be developed is to be used only for the cxuring of components at 
temperatures up to 130°C. The processing requhrements mentioned above, dictate the 
technical criteria that the selected heater options were evaluated according to, are: 
• Maximum cure temperature of 13 0°C 
• Temperature uniformity of ±5°C 
• Heat up rate of 2-3°C/mm 
• Feasible attachment of heater system on tool surfaces 
• Ease of repaur of damage to the heater system 
• Easy hitegration in a production envhonment 
Al l the above criteria were derived through communication withm GKN Aerospace 
(Cowes). The following sections describe the evaluation of each system hi more detail. 
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5.3 - Initial experimentation 
5.3.1 - Assessment of the Tyco glass silk heater mat 
The evaluation of the Tyco glass silk heater cloth used: 
• One flat 600mm x 600mm arid 5mm thick ACG L T M carbon/epoxy tool plate. 
• One 330mm x 300nmi and 4.6nMn thick Tyco glass silk heater mat (described in 
Appendix B). 
• A 230V A C power supply with a Eruotherm 810 PID controller. 
• One 15-channel RS 7220 DATASCAN data logger. 
• 12 Type-K thermocouples calibrated by the Calibration department of GKN Aerospace 
Services accordmg to BS EN 60584-2: 1993: Thermocouples: Tolerances, havhig a 
±1.5°C tolerance. 
Due to the shape and form of the heated mat, it was decided to attach the heater mat 
onto the tool plate by vacuum bagging. The Tyco glass silk heater mat was initially 
attached to the tool plate using high temperature flash break tape. The control 
thermocouples were placed hi the centre of the mat touchmg the tool plate, but away from 
the visible whe elements. After the correct placement of the heated mat on the centre of the 
tool plate, two layers of AIRTECH Airweave NIO breather were placed to enhance the 
vacuum attachment of the mat onto the tool surface. Finally, a layer of Tex-tech 100% 
Nomex thermal msulation 12.7mm thick was placed. After the placement of all 
consumables, a vacuum bag was applied onto the tool using high temperature sealant tape. 
An illustration of the consumables within the vacuum bag can be seen m Figure 5.3. 
During the thermal surveys the tool plate was msulated with 5 layers of thermal insulation 
above and 1 extra layer below between the vacuum bag and the table. Al l msulation layers 
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used was Tex-tech 100% Nomex thermal msulation and had the same thickness of 
The thermal survey was carried out using 12 Type-K thermocouples. The heater mat under 
a vacuum bag can be seen m Figure 5.4 as well as the position of the thermocouples on the 
tool in Figure 5.5. The thermal survey data can be seen in Figure 5.6. The aim of the 
survey was to establish the temperature distribution across the tool surface and specifically 
the tool edges and comers. 
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Figure 5.4: The Tyco heated mat attached 
on tool surface under a vacuum bag. 
Figure 5.5: Positions of thermocouples on 
heated tool with the Tyco heated mat. 
(Note: Thermocouples 6-8 and 11 are not 
functional during tests) 
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Figure 5.6: Results from thermal survey of Tyco glass silk heated mat. 
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From the prehmmary evaluation of the Tyco glass silk heater mat it was found that generally a 
maximum temperature of 130°C is achievable but with poor temperature tmiformity especially 
at the edges and comers of the tool plate. There is a 60-80°C difference between the tool edges 
and the centre of the tool plate and an approxhnate 10°C difference between the 
thermocouples placed around the centre of the tool plate. It can be concluded that the Tyco 
heated mat cannot achieve the requhed ±5°C temperature imiformity and the position of the 
adjacent mats could not achieve the required thermal performance. 
Further, the attachment of the Tyco heated mat on a tool surface usmg vacuum bagging 
was not considered very efficient and practical for production use. The use of high 
temperature adhesives would be impractical due to the thickness and material of the mat, smce 
full resin impregnation of the mat would be difficult. Finally the Tyco heated mat cannot be 
repaired after damage. This causes problems where large heated mats are mstalled using high 
temperature adhesives and need to be replaced. 
5.3.2 - Assessment of Plastech heater cloth 
The evaluation of the Plastech heater cloth used: 
• One flat 600mm x 600nun and 5mm thick ACG L T M carbon/epoxy tool plate. 
• A 24V DC variable power-supply. 
• A 500mm long and 340mm wide Plastech heater cloth (described in Appendix B). 
• One 15-channel RS 7220 DATASCAN data logger. 
• 14 K-type thermocouples calibrated by the Calibration department of GKN Aerospace 
Services accordmg to BS EN 60584-2: 1993: Thermocouples: Tolerances, havmg a±1.5°C 
tolerance. 
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The power supply connection wires were soldered to the edges of bus bars of the heated cloth. 
Before the attachment of the heater cloth onto the tool surfece, one ply of Hexcel glass/epoxy 
120-8552 pre-preg was attached to the tool surface for electrical insulation to isolate the 
electrically conductive carbon fibres. The Plastech heater cloth was then attached on to the 
tool by applying flash break tape on its bus bars and stretching it to its maximum width of 
340nmi The heater cloth was then permanently attached on the tool surface using HYSOL 
9396 high temperature two-part epoxy adhesive. It should be noted that m order to avoid the 
increase of electrical resistance of the bus bars due to resin accumulation, it was necessary to 
totally encapsulate them with high-temperature adhesive tape. The attached heater cloth and 
tool plate, are shown in Figure 5.7. After the epoxy adhesive was fully cured, the trials were 
carried out using a vacuum bag, two layers of breather cloth and one layer of thermal 
insulation similar to the evaluation of the Tyco heater mat. 
Figure 5.7: Plastech heated cloth installed on CF tool plate. 
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In the absence of a PID controlled DC power supply, the thermal survey was carried out to 
estabhsh the maximum achievable temperature with the Plastech heater cloth. The 
temperature uniformity of the cloth on the tool surface and specifically edges and comers of 
tool were also to be evaluated. A total number of 14 K-type thermocouples were used, thehr 
locations on the tool surface can be seen hi Figure 5.8. The results of the thermal survey 
carried out are shown in Figure 5.9. 
Figure 5.8: Positions of thermocouples on heated tool with the Plastech heater cloth. 
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Figure 5.9: Results from thermal survey of Plastech heater cloth. 
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The use of a wet lay-up technique for the attachment of the Plastech heated cloth onto the tool 
surfece, resuhed in poor impregnation of the heater cloth and a number of areas with dry 
patches (Figure 5.10). 
Figure 5.10: Visible poor resin impregnation of Plastech heater cloth (area 150x150mm). 
The preliminary evaluation of the Plastech heater cloth, demonstrated that a maximum 
temperature of 190°C can be achieved with a 20V DC power supply. It can be assumed that 
the heated cloth can thus achieve 130°C without difficulty. 
A very good temperature uniformity of ±5°C is achievable in the areas where 
thermocouples are placed around the centre of the tool plate. The Plastech heater cloth had a 
poor temperature distribution at the edges and comers of the tool plate. There was an 80-
110°C difference between the tool edges and the centre of the tool plate. The bus bars on the 
edges of the cloth also do not enhance the overall temperature uniformity. 
The attachment of the Plastech heater cloth to a tool surfece usmg high temperature 
epoxy adhesives is not considered very efficient and practical for production use. This method 
can produce dry patches m areas of the tool surface and thus minhnize the heating 
effectiveness and life cycle of the heater system. Other attachment methods such as resm 
mfusion could be investigated but their suitability for large sized tool may be problematic. 
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When high temperature adhesive is used the Plastech heater cloth cannot be repaired after 
damage. This causes problems should large pieces of heater cloth need to be replaced. 
The Plastech heater cloth is difficult to integrate in adjacent thermal zones due to the 
complicated wirmg requhed and the existence of the bus bars in the edges of the cloth. Finally 
the 2-3°C/min heat-up rate could not be confirmed for the Plastech heater cloth due to the lack 
of a PID control system. It is assumed that a suitable PID control system could achieve the 
requhed heat up rate. 
5.3.3 - Assessment of the PPM heater system 
A prototype heated-tool was constructed usmg the PPM heater system and a 5mm thick, 
600mm x 600mm carbon epoxy ACG L T M tool. 
PPM Solutions Ltd installed the heater system therefore neither the author nor GKN 
Aerospace has any knowledge of the exact installation method followed. It is assumed that the 
tool plate was hiitially marked with the positions of the whe heaters [114]. The wire heaters 
were then carefiilly attached on the marked locations on the tool surface ushig high-
temperature adhesive tape. After the tool surface was cleaned, a layer of thin aluminium foil 
was attached on top of the heater wires. Using a dry cloth the aluminium foil was then pressed 
and consolidated to remove any creases or ah bubbles. 
The tool was mitially constructed with one main thermal zone located in the central 560 x 
560mm square on the composite tool plate. The central thermal zone was mstalled with a rated 
power density of 1700 W/m^. Initial trials of the PPM system were carried without a PID 
control system m order to evaluate the temperature tmiformity. The thermal surveys were 
carried out on one quarter of the tool surface smce it was not feasible to locate more than 15 
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thermocouples on the tool surface due to the capacity of the data loggmg device. The location 
of the 13 Type-K thermocouples used as well as a view of the smgle thermal zone of the tool 
can be seen m Figures 5.11 and 5.12 respectively. 
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Figure 5.11: Positions of thermocouples 
for thermal surveys on smgle thermal 
zone. (Total area: 560mm x560mm.) 
Figure 5.12: View of smgle thermal zone on 
back face of tool. (Tool area 600nmi x 
600mm. Zone area: 560mm x 560mm.) 
These trials concluded that the specific heater design could not meet the requted 
performance. The heated tool could achieve a temperature of 130°C but not a temperature 
uniformity of ±5°C. The heated tool could achieve a maximum temperature of 160°C but 
temperature uniformity was very poor. A 45°C to 90°C difference could be observed between 
the edges, comers and center of the tool. The thermocouples m the central region of the tool 
indicated a 5°C to 115°C difference. The data from the mhial thermal surveys of the PPM 
heated tool can be seen m Figure 5.13. 
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Figure 5.13: Results from initial thermal survey of PPM heated tool system with a single thermal zone. 
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After some negotiation with PPM Solutions it was decided to install another thermal 
zone on the tool covering the edges of the existing central zone to eliminate the heat loss 
through the edges and comers of the tool plate. The modified PPM heated tool can be seen in 
Figure 5.14. 
Figure 5.14: View of edge and central thermal zones on back face of PPM heated tool. 
The second thermal zone mstalled on the tool had a rated power density of 11700 
W/m^. The central and edge thermal zone were each controlled separately, with each zone 
havhig two control thermocouples placed between the heater wkes. The spacmg of the 
installed whe elements for each thermal zone was higher in the outer zone to achieve the 
required power density. The central thermal zone (1700 w W ) had a whe spachig of 20mm 
and the extemal thermal zone (11700 W W ) had a whe spacmg of l-2mm. The positions of 
thermal zones for a quarter of the PPM heated tool plate can be seen in Figure 5.15. The 
technical data for the prototype PPM heated tool can be found m Appendbc B. 
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Figure 5.15: Thermal zone and wire element positions of quarter of PPM heated tool. 
A ftirther evaluation was carried out to assess the modified tool performance, using: 
• One flat 600mm x 600mm and 5mm thick AGG L T M carbon/epoxy tool plate. 
• Two 110V AC transformers. 
• One dual 230V AC power supply. 
• Two Eurotherm 2416 PID controllers. 
• The PPM heater system attached on to the tool surface (described m Appendix B). 
• One 15-channel RS 7220 DATASCAN data logger. 
• 15 K-type thermocouples calibrated by the Calibration department of GKN Aerospace 
Services accordmg to BS EN 60584-2:1993: Thermocouples: Tolerances, havmg a ±1.5°C 
The trials again used two layers of breather cloth and one layer of thermal msulation 
all within a vacuum bag (similar to the evaluation of the Tyco heated mat) further 5 layers of 
thermal msulation were placed on top of the tool plate and one extra layer between the vacuum 
bag and the table. 
tolerance. 
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For the thermal sm'vey 15 Type-K thermocouples were used. The two thermal zones of the 
PPM heated tool were controlled mdividually but operated shnultaneously usmg 4-segment 
PID controllers. It was possible to evaluate the temperature uniformity of the PPM heater 
system for a full 3 hoiur dwell cycle. Specific attention was placed on evaluatmg the thermal 
performance of the tool edges and comers. The thermocouple positions on the tool plate can 
be seen in Figure 5.16. The data from the thermal survey is in Figure 5.17. 
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Figure 5.16: Positions of thermocouples for thermal surveys for dual thermal zones. 
(Total area: 560mm x 560mm.) 
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Figure 5.17; Results from thermal survey of PPM heated tool system with two thermal zones. 
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The PPM heated tool system, after modification and installation of the edge thermal 
zone, was observed to have maximum temperature of 130°C using dual 230V AC power 
supplies and two l lOV AC transformers. The thermal survey of the tool mdicates a 15-20°C 
difference from the absolute corners to the centre of the tool plate. A 5°C difference is 
observed between the edges and centre of the tool plate (shown in Figure 5.17). The PPM 
heated tool system offers ±5°C temperature uniformity around the centre of the tool plate in 
the areas where thermocouples are placed. 
Usmg Eurotherm PID controllers, the PPM heater system can achieve a heat up rate of 
3°C/min (shown hi Figure 5.17). The PPM heater system can carry out a precise cure cycle 
with clearly defmed cycle segments and with no overshoots or heat up delays. With a heat up 
rate of 3°C/min from room temperature, 130°C can be reached hi approximately 45 nunutes. 
The dwell cycle for Hexcel M36 lasts ahnost exactly 3 hours, as demonstrated m the data at 
Figure 5.17. 
The attachment of the PPM whe heater elements on a tool surface is relative easy. 
There is no need to use any epoxy based adhesives and the aluminum foil sheet used is easy to 
use. Health and safety implications due to the use of epoxy adhesives and other chemicals are 
elimmated. The PPM heated tool system can also be easily repaired after damage. According 
to PPM Solutions Ltd the wire heatmg elements used can be easily replaced or repaired 
without damagmg the tool surface, shice the aaluminium foil sheet used to cover the wire 
heaters can be easily removed. In the case of a spht, cut or damaged wire element the exact 
piece of whe can be removed and replaced with a new one with little effect on the rest of the 
heater system. The trials mdicate that the PPM heater system can successfiiUy be mtegrated in 
adjacent thermal zones. Good temperature uniformity can be achieved between the adjacent 
thermal zones without compromising the tool performance. 
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5.3.4 - Discussion of initial results 
It is concluded that the Tyco glass silk heater mat is not suitable. It does not provide 
acceptable temperature uniformity on the tool surface and is difficult to integrate withhi the 
toolmg system. The attachrnent of the heater mat can be problematic and it cannot be repaired 
m case of damage. 
The Plastech heater cloth was not folly evaluated due. to the lack of a specialized! 
control and power supply system. It was concluded that good temperature uniformity can be 
achieved m most of the area of the heated cloth. The attachment of the cloth, however, on the 
tool surface is difficult and complicated. It is not repahable so is not considered suitable for 
industrial use. 
The PPM heater system has proved to be suitable for use in heated tools. Very good 
temperature uniformity (± 5°C) can be achieved across most of the tool surface and the system 
can be easily attached on carbon/epoxy tool surfaces. The heater wires used in the system can 
be easily repaired thus proving more suitable for industrial use. The superior performance of 
the PPM heater (with two thermal zones) at the edge and comer areas of the tool plate is 
shown m Figure 5.18. 
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Heater perfomance on tool plate 
• PPM heater (one zone) • PPM tieater(2 zones) 
A Plastech heater •Tyco heater 
C E N T R E E D G E C O R N E R 
Tool plate location 
(Note: At centre position all heater options have reached 130°C) 
Figure 5.18: Performance of heater options on centre, edge and comer of tool plate. 
5.4 - Further evaluation of PPM heater system 
5.4.1 - Method of assessment 
The aim of the curmg tests is to determine the processing capability of the PPM heated tool 
system by assessing the thermal behavior of the composite tool plate and laminate diuing the 
curing cycle. The method of assessment has been described in Section 5.1. Three laminates of 
different thickness were each cured on the PPM heated tool. Each laminate has a number of 
thermocouples embedded at the top, middle and base of the lay-up stacks in order to monitor 
the thermal behavior and through-thickness heat transfer. The location of the thermocouples in 
the lammate, can be seen m Figure 5.19 and in Figure 5.20. 
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At this stage of experhnentation specific emphasis has been placed on the evaluation of 
the corners and edges of the lammates and tool plate. Again the experhnentation is focusing on 
a quarter of the tool plate and laminate, since there are two orthogonal vertical axes of 
symmetry (if plane of tool is horizontal) m the geometry of the laminate and tool plate used. 
Embedded T/Cs 
Laminate plies 
Figure 5.19: Side view of thermocouple positions mto laminate stacks. 
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560 mm 
Figure 5.20: Plan view of thermocouple positions mto laminate stacks. 
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The thermocouples were fixed to the laminate lay up using small strips of M36 epoxy resin 
film In this way thermocouple whes were encapsulated with resm during curmg and were not 
easily detached from the laminate ensuring good temperature readings. The positions of the 
thermocouples m the laminate before and after tte cure can be seen in Figures 5.21 and 5.22. 
Figure 5.21: Placement of thermocouples on Figure 5.22: Cured laminate with visible 
laminate usmg strips of M36 resm film. embedded thermocouples. 
For the curing tests carried out the following hems were used: 
• One flat 600mm x 600mm and 5mm thick ACG L T M carbon/epoxy tool plate. 
• Two 11OV AC transformers. 
• One dual 230V power supply. 
• The PPM heater system attached on to the tool surface (described at Appendix B). 
• One 15-channel RS 7220 DATASCAN data logger. 
• Two Eurotherm 2416 PID controllers. 
• 15 K-type thermocouples per panel (embedded), calibrated by the Calibration department 
of GKN Aerospace Services, accordmg to BS EN 60584-2: 1993: Thermocouples: 
Tolerances, having a ±1.5°C tolerance. 
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5.4.2 - Cure results 
Figures 5.23 to 5.25 show the cure cycle for test-pieces TP 2167 (2-3mm thickness), 
TP 2170 (6-7mm thickness) and TP 2173 (10-12mm thickness) respectively. It cap be 
concluded that for all three cured test-pieces the required maximum temperatxure of 130°C 
with a heat up rate of 3°C/mm for the processmg of the RFI materials has been achieved. The 
thermocouples placed on the centre, m the middle, base and top levels, of all three laminates 
reached the required temperature of I30°C within an acceptable ± 5°C tolerance. 
For test-piece TP 2167 the three thermocouples placed in the base, middle and top 
levels of the comer of the lamiiate only reached a maximum temperature of 115°C, not the 
required temperature of 130°C. Shnilarly for test piece TP 2170 the same thermocouples were 
found to lag half way through the cycle by approximately 10-16°C. For TP 2173 the same 
thermocouples were found to lag halfway through the cycle by approxhnately 15°C. 
For test-piece TP 2167 an average difference of 1-3°C is observed between each array 
of thermocouples placed in the base, middle and top levels of the laminate. For TP 2170 and 
TP 2173 this difference is between 1°C and 5°C. 
Fhially for test-piece 2170 the thermocouples of each level of the lamhiate were found to lag 
by approximately 4-7 minutes between each other, hi reachmg temperature during the heat up 
of cycle. For test piece TP 2173 this tine lag was foimd to be approximately 5-8 minutes. 
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Figure 5.23: Results from curing test of test piece TP 2167 (2-3mm estimated thickness). 
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Figure 5.24: Results from curing test of test piece TP 2170 (6-7mm estimated thickness). 
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Figure 5.25: Results fi-om curing test of test piece TP 2173 (10-12mm estimated thickness). 
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5.5 - Thermal (DSC) analysis 
Thermal analysis involves the investigation of the thermo-physical and kinetic 
properties of materials [14]. The thermal analysis technique used in this project is the DSC 
(Differential Scannmg Calorimetry) method. DSC measures the heat flow associated with 
sample transitions as a fiinction of temperature (or time) under controlled atmospheric 
conditions [14]. Usmg DSC analysis, the extent of cure of a lammate on a heated tool can be 
determined. For the calculation of the extent of cure the Ahbus standard AITM 3-0008 [115] 
was followed. 
This methodology involved three DSC specimens taken from each top and base of 
each cured laminate. The results were to be compared with DSC results derived from 
laminates cured in an oven. The DSC specimens tested comprised fragments of material that 
were removed from the cured lammates usmg a pair of phers. The use of any cuttmg tools that 
could generate heat during cutting were avoided m order to minimise any changes in the 
physico-chemical state of the material. 
Dtiring the evaluation of the DSC results, it was assumed that any fibres hicluded in 
the crucible would not affect the DSC cycle. After the completion of 100 DSC tests it was 
found that the results obtained did not represent material containing 100% resm. A l l 
calculations for the extent of cure of these laminates are now considered inaccurate because 
samples contamed such a small proportion of resm. 
To overcome this problem, it was decided to follow a different lay-up approach that 
would provide enough material of pure cured resm. The lay-up sequence was changed so that 
layers of pure M36 reshi film were placed on top and hi the base of the laminate. Between the 
two surfaces of pure reshi film there was a stack of semi-preg RFI material with the same 
thickness as a normal lammate (as previously cured in the heated tool). The lamhiate 
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configuration is shown below in Figure 5.26. This methodology can only be followed for RFI 
materials where the actual resin exists as a separate film. 
Figure 5.26: Lay-up configuration followed for determining the extent of ciue of pure epoxy 
resin film using the PPM heated tool. 
A summary of the thermal (DSC) analyses can be seen in Table 5.2 and full details in 
Appendix C. It should be noted that none of the lammate samples used were post cured 
because that could "erase" any potential uregularities existing m the material due to the cure 
cycle carried out. 
Thin \i 
(2-3mm 1 
iminate 
fhickness) 
Thick laminate 
(10-12mm Thickness) 
Cure method Oven Heated tool Oven Heated tool 
Location in 
laminate Top Base Top Base Top Base Top Base 
Extent of cure 
(a) (Average) 
(%) 
79.8 79.3 82.3 81.2 78.2 78.9 82.8 82.9 
Table 5.2: Cured laminates ushig the PPM heated tool. 
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It was concluded that: 
• The samples cured m a heated tool taken from the top of the thin (2-3mm) laniinate show 
an approximate 2% mcrease in extent of cure compared to those cmred in an oven. 
• The samples cured in a heated tool taken from the top of the thick (T0-12mm) lammate 
show an approximate 4% increase in extent of ciure comparing to those cured in an oven. 
• The samples cured in a heated tool taken from the base of the thin (2-3mm) lamhiate show 
an approximate 1.5% increase m extent of cure compared to those cured hi an oven. 
• The samples cured in a heated tool taken from the top of the thin (10-12mm) lammate 
show an approxknate 4% mcrease in extent of cure comparing to those cured m an oven. 
• A l l resuhs are hi the region of 78-83% extent of cure. The required percentage for the 
extent of cure of RFI lammates with the M36 resm film is 88% accordmg to the Airbus 
specification ABR-2-0195 [116]. It is expected that after free-standing oven post-curing at 
180°C the laminates cured could achieve the requhed 88% shice the reshi cross-lmkmg 
could be maximized. 
5.6 - Acid digestion tests 
Acid digestion tests were carried out to determine the fibre volume fraction of the lammates 
cured usmg the PPM heated tool, for comparison with laminates cured in a conventional oven. 
The acid digestion tests foUowed the GKN document LTI/CHEM/038 [117] and British 
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standard BS 7658: Part 3: Carbon fibre - Determination of size content [f 18] procedm-es. the 
acid digestion method involves the digestion of the matrix of a laminate in a mixture of 
sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide. The derived data can be found hi Table 5.3 below and 
in more detail in Appendix D. A l l thickness measiurements were obtamed from a total number 
of 20 measurements per test piece using a calibrated digital micrometer. 
Thin laminate 
(2-3mm thickness) 
Medium thickness 
laminate 
(6-7mm thickness) 
Thick laminate 
(10-12mm thickness) 
Cure method Oven Heated 
tool 
Oven Heated 
tool 
Oven Heated 
tool 
Test piece # TP 2166 TP 2167 TP 2169 TP 2170 TP 2172 TP 2173 
Results 
Average 
measured 
thickness 
(mm) 
3.92 3.8 7.93 7.72 11.16 11.02 
Vf mean (%) 56.51 56.87 55.86 56.3 56.77 56.43 
Void content 
mean (%) 1.65 0.75 1.5 0.45 0.4 0.25 
Table 5.3: Acid digestion test results for oven and heated tool cured laminates. 
The followmg conclusions can be drawn: 
• The void content of the laminates appears to be mcreased in those cured in an oven in 
comparison to those cured on a heated tool. 
• The fibre volume fraction (Vf) of the 2-3mm thick laminate cured on a heated tool, is 
hicreased by approximately 0.3% comparmg to the one cured in an oven. 
• The fibre volume fraction (Vf) of the 6-7nim thick lammate cured on the heated tool is 
hicreased by approximately 0.4% comparing to the one cured hi an oven. 
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• The fibre volume fi-actiOn (Vf) of the 10-12mm thick laminate cured on the heated tool is 
decreased by approximately 0.34% comparing to the one cured in an oven. 
• The acceptable fibre volume fraction from Airbus specification ABR-2-0195 [116] is 55% 
with a ±5% tolerance. The overall fibre volume fraction determined for the RFI lammates 
cured in both the heated and oven are acceptable since they are between 55 and 57%. 
5.7 - IMicroscopy and image analysis 
Microscopy and image analysis was used as to verify the calculation of the void 
content for each lammate. An Olympus BX60M microscope with an integrated digital camera 
with a total magnification of x50 and the Tmage-J' image processing software [119] were 
used. A number of representative samples were prepared from each test-piece laminate and 
pohshed for microscopic analysis. For each representative sample the total number of voids of 
pixel size or greater was measured from a number of hnages taken through the microscope. 
The total area of the sample was measured by initially adding together the total number of 
frames needed to capture the whole area of the sample. This number of images was then 
multiphed by the number of pixels per image. The resuhs can be seen in Table 5.4. 
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Laminate Test piece Process 
Location of 
test piece in 
laminate 
Tliickness 
(mm) 
Void 
content 
(%) 
Void content 
(%)-Aver. 
(C+E) 
TP 2170 
TP 2167-
C Center 3.8 
0.97 
0.68 TP 2167-
E Edge 0.39 
TP 2167 
TP 2170-
C Heated Center 7.7 
0.32 
0.32 TP 2170-
E 
tool Edge 0.3 L 
TP 2173 
TP 2173-
C Center 11.0 
0.32 
0.16 TP 2173-
E Edge 0.00 
TP 2166 TP 2166 3.9 0.42 -
TP 2169 TP .2169 Oven Center 7.93 1.67 -
TP 2172 TP 2172 11.2 0.56 -
Table 5.4: Image-J microscopy analysis results of void content for oven and heated tool cured 
lammates [120]. 
From the resuhs presented in Table 5.4 the following conclusion can be drawn: 
• For all lammates, except TP2167, cured m the heated tool the specimen taken from the 
edge of the laniinate indicates a reduced void content by more than half in comparison 
to those taken from the centre of the laniinate. This shows that despite the potential 
heat loses at the edges of the heated tool a low void content can be achieved. 
• The laminates cured in the oven show an increased void content in comparison to those 
cured in the heated tool. The greater difference in void content is noticed in test-piece 
TP2169 of 7.93mm thickness. 
• For the lammates cured in the heated tool the greater void content is noticed m the 
thhmest lamhiate (TP 2167) while the lowest m the thickest lammate (TP 2173). This 
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indicates the void content tends to mcrease with the decrease of thickness in laminates 
and vise versa. 
• A l l void contents achieved for the heated tool are m the region of 0.0016-0.971% 
which is well withm Airbus specification ABR-2-0195 [116] where the acceptable 
void content is less than 2%. 
5.8 - Comparison of cure cycles for heated tool and oven 
The operation of an oven differs firom a heated tool with a direct effect on thermal 
performance, operatmg conditions, energy consumption and use of equipment. 
The mahi characteristic of an oven is heating ahr to cause curing of the component. 
Regardless of the size of the component, the oven is usually much larger than the component 
to be processed in order to enable curing of several parts simultaneously. As curmg takes place 
by the indirect heathig of the component and its tool this could lead to long heatmg thnes. The 
thermal mass of the structure of an oven is often larger than that of the component and its tool 
and so takes much longer to heat than the component itself and hence consumes much power. 
The heated tool is actually heatmg the component to be cured directly and not the 
surroundmg envhonment (if adequately msulated). The advantage of dhect heating depends 
on the use of appropriate and efficient thermal msulation. 
In order to investigate the difference in cure cycles between an oven and a heated tool, 
two curing tests were carried out. One lammate of 150mm x 150mm was embedded with 
thermocouples similar to the previously cured lammates TP 2167, TP2170 and TP 2173. The 
cure cycle on the 600 x 600mm ACG L T M carbon/epoxy and 5mm thick tool, was compared 
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with the one derived from the cure of another identical laminate m a standard production oven 
of approximate dhnension of 2500mm(H) by 2000mm(W) by 2000mm (L), existmg at GKN 
Aerospace Services (Cowes). The tooling used was identical with all previous curing tests. 
The resuhs and details of these tests can be seen hi Figures 5.27 and 5.28. 
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Oven cure cycle: 
Ramp rate: 3'C/min 
Dwell: 3 hours 
TotuI duration: 
Shoufi Uminutes 
(•ppraxlmatel>') 
2 houn 
(appruiimately) 
3 houri 1-4 minutes 
(appruxlmately) 
S 2 S 2 9 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Time (min) 
-tc1 -tc2 •tc3 -tc4 -tc5 -tc6 -tc7 -tcB -tc9 -tcIO -tc12 -tc13 -tc14 tc15 -tc16 
Figure 5.27: Cure cycle for oven. 
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7/7. 7/7, 
77: 
7/: 
P P M prototype heated tool cure cycle: 
Ramp rate: 3'C/min 
Dwell: 3 hours 
Total duratton: 
4 hours 11) minutes 
(appruxlmately) 
1 Duratton; 56 minutes (approximately) Duratton; 3 hours 14 minutes (approximately) 
S R S » « 2 S i ; F ^ i ^ ? ^ g > f 5 S f ^ o , g ? - g 8 8 5 S [ 8 f f i s g ! 8 3 § S t R S 8 F 5 « R I S t = ? ? i 8 
8 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 8 S f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e § g g § § § g § § § § § § g § 
Time (sec) 
5 s 
•tc1 -tc2 •tc3 -tc4 •tc5 •tc6 -tc7 -tc8 tc9 -tc10 •tc12 -tc13 tc14 •tc15 •tc16 
Figure 5.28; Cure cycle for prototype PPM heated tool. 
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It was concluded that for two identical components and cure cycles, a standard 
production oven required an average of 5 hours for a full cure cycle. The heated tool 
needed just 4 hours by having a reduced heat-up time. At this scale of small components it 
is difficult to extrapolate conclusions from small experiment to large production 
components. However, heated toolmg could offer reduced thermal mass, energy 
consumption and shorter cure cycles since it is not necessary to heat the surroundhig 
envhonment as ovens do. For long cure cycles, if msufficient thermal insulation is used, 
excessive heat losses could be observed in heated tools. Ovens more easily maintain a 
contmuous dwell temperature due to their larger thermal mass. 
Finally hi addition to the potential advantages of reduced energy consumption and 
shorter cure cycles, heated tools could also prove more efficient smce they can be used as 
stationary equipment without transport to and from the oven. This can lead to a long term 
increased production capacity. The cost hnplications are discussed in more detail in 
Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 6: Thermal Finite Element Analysis (FEA) 
6.1 - Reasons for using FEA 
This chapter considers finite element analysis (FEA) as a supplementary 
tool for the design of composite heated tools, as described hi the suggested design and 
development methodology of Chapter 3. An in depth description and analysis of the FEA 
theory is beyond the scope of this thesis. The FE analysis was not mtended to gain 
quantitative results. It was undertaken to gam qualitative insight into the heat flow during 
the process. 
Cook [121] defines thermal analysis as the calculation of temperatures withm a 
sohd body, which hi turn can also lead to information about magnitude and direction of 
heat flow in the body. Heat m general can be transferred to or from a body with convection 
or radiation and withm a body by conduction [121]. In this chapter only convection and 
conduction are considered m the FE models. The usefiihiess of FEA in the design and 
development of heated tools has also been commented upon by Rudd et al [28]. FEA can 
be undertaken with a number of commercially available software packages and it can also 
be carried out usmg existing design data from other design sofiware packages thus 
enhancmg the interaction of hiformation and design outputs. Designs can be communicated 
in DXF, or IGES CATIA format enablhig faster analysis with no need for duplication of 
FE solid models. FEA is an existmg design philosophy for composite mechanics, for this 
reason it could be easily integrated withm the existing and established design strategies for 
thermal analysis of tooling. 
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6.2 - Initial assumptions for analysis 
Due to the hmited thennal property data available for the materials used (k, Cp) the 
prelimmary FE analysis carried out assumed that the carbon/epoxy tool plate used is 
isotropic. This means that its thermal properties are the same in all dhections. The same 
assumption exists for the RFI lammate used. The individual thermal properties of the 
epoxy resin fihn and carbon fabric have not been considered. The laminate to be used in 
the FE analysis was decided to have a thickness of 10mm smce this was considered to be a 
"worst case scenario" example of a thick laminate. 
The FE analysis is to determme the heat conduction through the thickness and area 
of a stack of 4 different materials: thermal insulation (top and base), RFI laminate, carbon 
epoxy tool and heater. The different arrangements of these material layers will be 
described later m this chapter. The heater system to be evaluated is the PPM whe heater 
element, havmg two thermal zones (centre and edge) which have been described in detail 
in Chapter 5. For all FEA carried out it is assumed that the heater is operating with a 
constant heatmg rate at maximum power. 
Table 6.1 contahis data for the thermal properties of the different materials 
analysed. Specifically for the CF tool and laminate there is no mdication of the test 
dhection in relation to the fibre axes. Hancox and Mayer [122] give longitudinal thermal 
conductivity for carbon/epoxy composites in the range of 3-114 W/m°K and transverse 
thermal conductivity of 0.59-1.2 W/m°K. Further Wetherhold and Wang [123] predict 
values around 0.7W/m°K. It is then safe to assume that the value of 0.8W/m°K is for 
through-thickness thermal conductivity as required for the followmg analysis. 
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Materials Thickness (mm) 
Thermalproperties 
Density 
(P)3 
(kg/m') 
Through plane 
thermal conductivity 
(k) (Wm/°K) 
Specific heat 
(Cp) (J/kg °K) 
Thermal msulation 
(Tex Tech, 100% 
NOMEX) 
12.7 254 0.034 0.769 
CF tool plate 6 1500 0.8 1000 
EFI CF lammate 10 1500 0.8 1000 
Heater (whes + 
alummium foil) 2 2700 234 892 
Table 6.1: Thermal properties of materials used hi the FE model [124,125]. 
For the analysis carried out, the thermal contact resistance of the interfaces between 
different layers is assumed to be negligible. Considering the actual appUcation of 
msulation in the real heated tool, the gaps are mhiimised by the compaction of all the 
layers. The thermal properties of the (thin) baggmg consumables used in the 
experimentation have not been considered for analysis smce it is assumed that theh 
influence would also be negligible. The thickness of the heater layer is taken to be uniform 
and does not include the variation in thickness from wire to wire. The attributes m the 
central zone will be applied with two different methods as described hi the foUowmg 
sections. The edge thermal zone does not consider the placement of the whe heaters side 
by side but as a uniform surface with a specific heat source attribute applied. More details 
related to the whe heater and thermal zones used in the PPM heated tool simulated m this 
chapter can be found hi Chapter 5. Finally it is assumed that no exotherm occurs durhig the 
cure cycle, since little evidence of this exists from the experhnents carried out. 
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6.3 - ID transient thermal simulation of PPM heated tool 
6.3.1 - Heater placed under the tool plate 
The FE simulation of the heated tool arrangement as used durmg the experhnental stages 
of Chapter 5 is described here. Two layers of msulation were used (top and base) and the 
heater was attached at the back face of the tool plate. The heater element was applied with 
a heat source attribute of 0.3 x 10^  W/m' derived from the division of the known power 
density of 1700W/m^ by the heater thickness of 2mm This heat source was considered as 
the only source of heat generation during the thermal cycle, achievmg the highest 
temperatures compared to the rest of the materials. A convective coefficient of 11 W/mK 
[125] and ambient temperature of 20°C were set at the extemal faces of the insulation 
layers. The exact arrangement of materials and attributes used during the FE analysis can 
be seen in Figure 6.1. 
I t t t t t t l t t t t 
Convective coefficient 
(llW/m-K) 
+ 
Room temp 20°C 
Heat source 
0.3 X 10* W/m' 
Insulation (Top) 
CF laminate 
Tool plate 
Heater 
Insulation (Base) 
Figure 6.1: Section of ID FE model illustratmg the stack of different materials and theh 
attributes. 
The ID FE model compiled from the foiu different layers of materials, was constmcted to 
simulate the through thickness heat conduction taking place during different stages of the 
heater while heating up to achieve the maximum curing temperature. The FE model 
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constructed was solved using the Transient Heat Analysis solver of the Strand? software 
[125]. The thne step used was 0-01029sec and was calculated usmg the followmg formula: 
Time step = At = 
[125, 126] 
Where: 
= Thickness of heater layer (m)-
p = Density of heater material (alummium foil sheet) (kg/m )^ 
Cp = Specific heat of heater material (aluminium foil sheet) (J/kg/°K) 
k = Thermal'conductivity of heater material (aluminium foil sheet) (W/m°K) 
The final model constructed and analysed hicluded a total number of 457 nodes and 90 
8-mode isoparametric quadrate elements. The FE analysis carried out usmg a total number 
of 950000 steps aiming to make the model reach the maximum temperature of 130°C 
during the cure cycle. The results of the analysis are m Appendix E. A view of the thermal 
response of the heated tool arrangement at different stages of the thermal cycle (at 20°C, 
60°C, 80°C, 100°C and 130°C) can be seen m Figures 6.2, while the temperature increase 
over time for each layer is shown in Figure 6.3. The thennal response of the heated tool at 
maximum temperature can be seen m Figure 6.4. 
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Through-thickness themperature distribution 
140,0 
120.0 
0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 
Total thickness of heated tool arrangement (m) 
0.04 0.05 
Figure 6.2: Though thickness temperature distribution of different material layers when heater placed under tool plate. 
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100.0 
Temperature increase of material layers overtime 
Insulation (Base) 
Heater 
II I I 
2000.0 4000,0 6000,0 8000.0 10000.0 
Time (s) 
Figure 6.3: Temperature increase of material layers over time when heater under tool. 
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Plate TemperXufe (C) 
1X0464 [Pt: 88] 
12S.S7D2 
116.6178 
107.6654 
98.7130 
89.7606 
80.6062 
71.8558 
62.9034 
53.9510 
40.5224 [PtS] 
Insulation (Top) 
Laniinate 
Tool 
Heater 
Insulation 
(Base) 
Figure 6.4: Temperature distribution when heater at 130°C. 
From Figures 6.2 and 6.4 the thermal response of each material layer included in the FE 
model is observed at different stages of the thermal cycle. More specifically the insulation 
layer located at the base of the heated tool appears to be only slightly hotter than the 
insulation placed on top of the tool (by less than 2°C at 20°C). When the temperature is 
raised to 60°C, 80°C and 100°C respectively, this temperature difference is raised to 4°C. 
When the heater reaches 130°C the base insulation is 6°C hotter than the top insulation. 
When the heater temperature is raised from room temperature to 60°C, 80°C and 100°C, 
the edge of the tool closest to the heater is 6°C hotter than the top edge. At 130°C this 
difference is reduced to 2°C. The temf)erature difference between top and base of the 
laminate appears to be approximately 2°C at 60°C, 80°C and 100°C respectively. At 130°C 
this tempjerature difference is raised to 4°C. 
From Figure 6.3 the rapid increase of temperature on heat-up for the insulation 
layers (top and base) can be observed. More specifically when the heater has reached 60°C 
the base and top insulation layers have a 32°C and 26°C temperatiue increase respectively. 
When the heater is at 80°C this temperature difference is increased to 48°C and 44°C. At a 
heater temperature of 100°C, the base insulation has an increase of 65°C while the top one 
is up by 60°C. When the heater has reached 130°C the temperature increase is 88°C and 

86°C at the base and top msulation layers respectively. The heater remains at constant 
temperature with no increases at different times while the tool and laminate have a 2°C 
increase from 20°C to 80°C which is gradually increased to 3.5°C for the lamhiate when 
the heater has reached 130°C. 
When heater is at 130°C, the two layers of insulation have reached an approximate 
temperature of 40°C, making it clear that more layers of insulation should be added to 
fiulher mhiimise heat losses. 
6.3.2 - Heater placed within the tool plate 
This subsection describes the modellmg of an alternative heated tool arrangement 
subjected to the same thermal cycle as in the previous subsection which is also identical to 
the one used durmg the experimental stages of Chapter 5. Again two layers of msulation 
are used (top and base) but this time the heater is placed in the middle of the tool plate. 
This has been done to examine the thermal response of an alternative heated tool concept 
and demonstrate the useftihiess of FEA as an additional design tool. The same attributes 
for convective coeflScient, room temperature and heat source have been appHed, as with 
the previous subsection. The exact arrangement of materials and attributes used durhig the 
FE analysis can be seen in Figure 6.5. 
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Convective coefficient 
(llW/mK) 
+ 
Room temp. 20°C Insulation (Top) 
CF laminate 
Heater 
Heat source: 
0.3 X 10* W/m' Tool 
Insulation (Base) 
Figure 6.5: Section of materials and their 
attributes. 
In this analysis the ID FE model comprises six different layers of materials (tool plate 
elements are separated to mclude the heater). The FE model was solved using the Transient 
Heat Analysis solver of the Strand? software using again a thne step of 0.01029sec 
calculated usmg the same formula as with subsection 6 3.1. 
The final model constructed and analysed included a total number of 438 nodes and 
86 Quads plate elements. The FE analysis carried out using a total number of 950000 steps 
similarly with the previous analysis carried out, ahnmg to make the model reach the 
maximum temperature of 130°C of the cure cycle. The data can be seen in Appendix E. 
The thermal response of the heated tool arrangement at different stages of the thermal 
cycle (at 20°C, 60°C, 80°C 100°C and 130°C) can be seen m Figures 6.6, while the 
temperature increase over time for each layer is shown m Figure 6? Figiue 6.8 shows the 
thermal response of the heated tool at maximum temperature. 
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Through thickness temperature distribution 
140.0 1 1 1 1 , 1 , 
O.OGO 0.005 0.009 0.014 0.018 0.023 0.027 0.032 0.038 0.041 0.045 
Distance (m) 
Figure 6.6: Though thickness temperatiu-e distribution of different material layers when heater placed in tool plate. 
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100.0 
Temperature increase of material layers over time 
2000.0 4000 0 6000.0 8000,0 10000.0 
Time (s) 
Figure 6.7: Temperature increase of material layers over time when heater placed in tool. 
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Plate TBiT»er«ture(Q 
1MJM37[Pt791 
12S5486 I 116£184 107,6882 98.7580 
89,8278 
80,8976 
71 9674 
63,0372 
54,1070 
45 1 768 
40 7117lPt:6l 
Insulation (Top) 
I 
Laminate 
Tool 
Heater 
Tool 
Insulation (Base) 
Figure 6.8: Temperature distribution when heater at 130°C. 
Figiue 6.6 shows that the insulation layer nearer to the base is approximately 4°C hotter 
than the insulation placed on top during all temperature levels (60°C, 80°C 100°C and 
130°C). The lower half part of the tool shows a 1.5°C increase companng to the one on top 
at temperatures of 60°, 80C°C and 100°C, while this difference increases to 2°C when 
heater reaches 130°C. The heater temjjerature remains constant at all cycle stages. The 
laminate surface nearer to the tool shows a 4°C increase comparmg to the one on top. The 
above can also be derived irom Figure 6.8. 
Figure 6.7 shows the mcrease of the base msulation layer at 32°C and top layer at 
29°C when the heater has reached 60°C. At 80°C the temperature increase is 48°C and 
46°C for the base and top msulation layers respectively. At 100°C of the heater this 
increase is at 64°C and 62°C for base and top insulation respectively. When the heater is at 
130°C the temperatiue increase is at 88°C and 86°C for the two layers of msulation. The 
heater temperature remains constant wrth no increase during the whole cycle, while a 2°C 
increase can be observed for the tool and laminate. Generally the aUemative heater and 
tool arrangement appears to mcrease the laminate thermal response since the heat has now 
only half of the thickness of the tool plate to travel in order to reach the laminate. In this 
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arrangement the thermal msulation has also proved to be insufficient to minimise heat 
losses shice both layers (top and base) have reached an approximate temperature of 40°C. 
6.4 - 3D transient tliermal simulation of PPM lieated tool 
This section illustrates three different approaches, in analysing and simulating the 
thermal response of the PPM heated toOl arrangement used hi Chapter 5. The three 
different approaches analysed relate to the different ways of appHcatipn of attributes (heat 
source, room temperature and convective coefficient) to the constructed FE model. 
For the design and construction of the three dimensional models of the heated tool 
it was decided to take advantage of the tool's geometrical characteristics in order to 
shnpHfy the model and reduce the number of calculations carried out. The geometry of the 
heated tool allows for four hi-plane axes of symmetry, as shown also m Figure 6.9. One 
eighth of the tool would be sufficient to represent the thermal FE analysis. This was 
recommended by Cook [121] smce for the geometry of the heated tool, symmetry exists 
also with the material properties, boundary conditions and attributes applied. This assumed 
tool arrangement symmetry exists only because the materials are modelled as homogenous 
isotropic as earliei: stated. 
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Figure 6.9: Plan view of heated tool arrangement showing axis of symmetry and section to 
be evaluated through FEA. 
The following sections will show the application of different attributes to the FE model and 
the obtamed resuhs. 
6.4.1 - Heated tool with one uniform heater zone 
This section describes the analysis carried out for the heated tool arrangement having a 
heat source attribute of 0.85 x 10^  w W (1700 W/m^ divided by the heater thickness of 
0.002m) only m the central thermal zone. This heat source attribute has been calculated 
assuming that the power density of 1700 W/m^ of the heater is dissipated uniformly in the 
heated tool arrangement. The central thermal zone and a view of the 3D FE model is 
shown in Figure 6.10. 
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(11 W/mK) 
for all layer edges. 
Figure 6.10: View of FE model showing central thermal zone only (laminate and top 
msulation have been removed for illustration only). 
For this FE analysis the 3D FE model was compiled from four different layers of materials 
as wrth the ID FE model of subsection 6.2.1. The model was constructed to simulate the 
isotropic through thickness and in-plane heat conduction and temperature distribution 
taking place diumg different stages of the thermal cycle (heat up stage and cure maximum 
temperature). 
The model constructed and analysed included a total of 16608 nodes and 3088 20-
node isoparametric brick elements. The FE analysis was carried out with 100000 steps 
using the Transient Heat Analysis solver of the Strand? software, aiming to make the 
model reach the maximum temperature of 130°C of the ciue cycle. Due to large number of 
elements and nodes and in order to avoid time consuming operation of the software solver, 
the time step used was 0.02058sec, calculated using the followmg formula: 
Time step = At = 
2^ [125, 126] 
Where: 
^ = Thickness of heater layer (m) 
p = Density of heater material (aluminium foil sheet) (kg/m )^ 
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Cp = Specific heat of heater material (alumhiium foil sheet) (J/kg/°K) 
k = Thermal conductivity of heater material (aluminium foil sheet) (W/mK) 
The resuhs can be seen in Appendix E. Figure 6.11 shows the m-plane temperature 
distribution of the laminate while Figure 6.12 shows the thermal distrfljution of the heated 
tool arrangement when heater has reached 130°C. 
Figure 6.11: In-plane temperature distribution of top and base of laminate when heater 
at 130°C (other material layers removed for display only). 
Figure 6.12: Isometric view of temf)erature distribution of central thermal zone when 
heater at 130°C without the top layer of insulation (removed for display only). 
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From the resuks presented from Figures 6.11 to 6.12 the general m-plane thermal 
behaviour of the laminate can be observed. Figure 6.11 shows the thermal response of the 
laminate on its upper and base siufaces where the existence of a cold spot m hs comer can 
be verified. This can also be seen for the tool plate from Figiue 6.12 where the tool comer 
and edge lag the rest of the tool by a maximum of 72°C (comer) to 83°C (square edge). It 
is also obvious that for the laminate to reach the curing temperature of 130°C it requhes an 
increased power denshy. 
6.4.2 - Heated tool with two joined uniform heater zones 
Following the analysis of a single thermal zone in section 6.4.1, this section describes the 
analysis carried out for the heated tool arrangement with two heat source zones. A heat 
source of 0.85 x 10^  W/m' (1700 W/m^ divided by the heater thickness of 0.002m) has 
been applied in the central thermal zone. Another heat source attribute of 5.85 x 10^  W/m' 
(11700 W/m^ divided by the heater thickness of 0.002m) has been placed in the outer 
thermal zone. The values of power density are the same as for the PPM prototype heated 
tool used in Chapter 5. The two distinctive thermal zones and a view of the 3D FE model 
can be seen in Figure 6.13. 
Figure 6.13: Isometric view of FE model showing central and edge thermal zones. 
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For this analysis the 3D FE model was compiled exactly as m section 6.2.1. The model 
was constructed to simulate the interaction of the two thermal zones and theh thermal 
performance through the thickness and across the siuface of the stack of materials, durmg 
different stages of the thermal cycle (heat up stage and cure maximum temperature). 
The model constructed and analysed mcluded the same number of nodes and brick 
elements as in section 6.2.1 while the same time step was again used. A total number of 
80000 steps were processed as it was found sufficient to reach the maximum temperature 
of 130°C of the cure cycle. The resuhs can be seen m Appendix E. Views of the thermal 
response of the heated tool arrangement durmg the thermal cycle can be seen in Figures 
6.14 and 6.15 respectively. 
Laminate centre 
Figure 6.14: In-plane temperature distribution of top and base of laminate when heater 
at 130°C (other material layers removed for display only). 
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Bhc* Tampef ^ >fe (C) 
I1M.5425[Bk:706] 118.9065 107.2704 95.6344 
1 83.9963 72.3623 60.7262 49 0901 37.4541 25 8180 
20 0000 [Bk 
Figure 6.15: Isometric view of temperature distribution of central and edge thermal 
zone when heater at 130°C whhout the top layer of insulation (removed for display 
only). 
From Figiyes 6.14 and 6.15 it can be verified that the heater appears to have a "hot spot" in 
the area where the edge thermal zone has been applied while the central zone appears too 
weak to contribute to the heat conduction process. 
6.4.3 - Heated tool with two joined uniform heater zones (central zone with attributes 
in wire heaters only) 
Followmg the analysis of a smgle thermal zone in subsection 6.4.1 and 6.4.2, this section 
describes the analysis carried out for the heated tool arrangement usmg a different 
approach of applying the two heat source attributes on the edge and central thermal zones 
of the heated tool. A heat soiu-ce of 5.41 x 10^  W/m' has been applied only m the 
individual whe heater elements of central thermal zone, a value calculated considering the 
actual volume and £irea of the individual wire elements. Another heat sovuce of 5.85 x 10^  
W/m' (11700 W/m^ divided by the heater thickness of 0.002m) has been placed m the edge 
thermal zone. The values of power density are the same as for the PPM prototype heated 
tool used in Chapter 5. The two distinct thermal zones and a view of the 3D FE model can 
be seen m Figure 6.16. 
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Edge tiiemial zone-
Heater with 
Heat source attribute: Wire heater 
elements with 
Heat source 
attribute: 5.41 x 
10'W/m' 
CF tool plate 
Insulation (Top) 
Convectivc 
coefficient (llW/mK) 
for all lay«r edges. X 
Figure 6.16: Isometric view of FE model showing whe heater elements and edge 
thermal zone. 
The 3D FE model used m the analysis of this section is identical m number of nodes, brick 
elements, time steps and total processing steps with the other models m sections 6.4.1 and 
6.4.2. The resuhs can be seen in Appendix E. Views of the thermal response of the heated 
tool arrangement can be seen in Figures 6.17 and 6.18 respectively. 
BHdi Tempef efcre (C) 
I82.8097 [Bit2095] 775642 73.1587 68.3332 
1 63.5077 58.6822 53.8567 49 0311 44.2056 39 3801 
36 9674 [6^ 2161] 
Laminate centre 
Figure 6.17: In-plane temperature distribution of top and base of laminate when heater 
at 130°C (other material layers removed for display only). 
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Bridi Temperature (C) 
130.9402 (Bk: 42] 
1192623 
107 5844 
Figure 6.18: Isometric view of temperature distribution of central and edge thermal 
zone when wire heaters and edge zone at 130°C without the top layer of insulation 
(removed for display only). 
From the results presented m Figures 6.17 to 6.18, the FE model appears to have a similar 
thermal response whh the FE model in subsection 6.4.2. The comer of the laminate shows 
a much higher increase of 28°C compared with the edge (21°C) and centre of laminate 
(7°C) when the heater has reached 130°C. In general the centre of the laminate remams at 
low temperature increases from 3°C to TC through out the thermal cycle. The edge of the 
lammate appears to have a temperature increase of 2 r C when the heater is at 130°C. The 
existence of a "hot spot" area created by the greater power density of the edge thermal 
zone is verified here. 
6.5 - Brief comparison of applied analysis methods 
Considering the resuks obtamed from the transient ID and 3D FE analysis it is 
clear that the use of FEA software can produce a plethora of data for the design of heated 
tools. 
ID analysis can prove particularly useful when trymg to determine the type and 
quantity of insulation to be used for a heated tool arrangement. The thermal behaviour of 
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the cross-sectional stack of materials (hisulatipn, laminate, tooling and heater) of different 
heated tool constructions can also be studied indicatmg the most suitable and optimised 
solution. From sections 6.3.1 and 6.3.2 the better thermal behaviour of the heated tool with 
a built-in heater layer can be observed. Such a tool dissign however could be impractical 
due to the potential long term effects of an m-built heater hi the performance and durability 
of the tool itself The manufacturing of such tooling could be problematic. In any case the 
optimisation of design parameters such as insulation, power density and material properties, 
could be sufficiently studied with ID FEA. 
For the use of 3D FEA the need for specific thermal property data of material can 
make the analysis more complex. In general 3D FEA could identify potential hot or cold 
spots on the tool, lamhiate or insulation surfaces. The thermal behaviour of edges and 
comers of laminates and tooling can be also hivestigated, while the in-plane as well as 
through thickness temperature distribution and temperatmre mcrease over time, of material 
layers could also be examined. Of course, 3D FEA depends heavily on the design of a full 
3D model of the heated tool arrangement that could prove difficult if hisufficient design 
data are available. Considering the analysis carried out hi sections 6.4.1 to 6.4.3 the use of 
FE models with applied heat source attributes on the uniform heatmg zones only has 
proved to be more successful hi examhimg thermal behaviour of the tool and laminate. 
Unfortunately though the discrepancies identified due to the mteraction of the higher 
power density of the edge heating zone, verify the necessity of ushig correct design data, 
such as the different thermal properties of composite toolmg and laminates due to 
anisotropy. 
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6.5.1 - Analytical vaUdation of FEA results 
For the successful understaudhig and use of the derived FEA results it is necessary 
to be able to carry out a vahdation procedure. More specifically carrying out a ID steady 
state heat transfer analytical calculation and comparmg it with the ID steady state FE 
simulation, can help checking the FE model construction as well as the application of 
attributes, boundary conditions, properties, etc. 
This can be illustrated for the ID FE model of section 6.3.1 (heater placed under the tool). 
By usmg the Electrical analogy method [99, 100] the ID FE model could be translated as 
m Figures 6.19 and 6.20. 
Ti T2 
h=llW/m^K 
< 
To=20°C 
T3 T4 Ts 
<-»• 5' S: o a 
» 
^ « 
9 
&» 
e 
o 
rt> 
H o 
h=llW/m^K 
• 
T„=20°C 
Figure 6.19: Schematic of layers of materials of heated tool. 
q" = 1700W/ni^  
To=20°C 
•> 
T, T2 T2 T3 r 
Rs-B RiNS-B RH RT RL 
Ts 
R INS-T Rs-T 
To=20°C 
i q" = 1700W/in^ 
Figure 6.20: Resistive circuit of layers of materials of heated tool. 
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For the above: 
q" = 1700W/m^ 
To = room temperature at 20°C 
h = convective coefficient = llW/m^K 
Rs-T= Convective resistance at smface (Top) = 1/h 
Rs-B = Convective resistance at surface (Base) = 1/h 
RiNs-T= Convective resistance at insulation (Top) = thickness/ conductivity 
RiNS-B Convective resistance at hisulation (Base) = thickness/ conductivity 
R H = Convective resistance at heater = thickness/ conductivity 
RL= Convective resistance at laminate = thickness/ conductivity 
RT= Convective resistance at tool = thickness/ conductivity 
T = temperature (°C) between different layers, subscripts relate to materials 
For the chcuit hi Figure 6.21 the followhig formulas can be used [99, 100]: 
^._T,-T, _T,-T, _T,-T, ^T,-T, _T,-T, ^ T,-T, _ T,-T„ 
Rj- Rl R-INS-T R-S-T RiNS-B Rx+Ri+ RjNS-T ^INS-B ^S-B 
The data derived from the use of the previous formulas are summarised and compared with 
the results of the steady state FEA m Table 6.2. The FEA results' log file can be seen in 
Appendix E. 
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Material Temperature (°C) FEA Numerical Difference Location Results.(°C) results (%) 
Insulation Top(T2) 422 415 -1.7 
(Base) Base (Ti) 99 114 • +13.2 
Heater Top(T2) 422 415 -1.7 Base (T2) 422 415 -1.7 
Tool Top(T3) 417 408.5 -2 Base (T2) 422 415 -1.7 
Laniinate Top(T4) 407 398 -2.2 Base (T3 ) 417 408.5 -2 
Insulation Top (T5) 96 97 +1 
(Top) Base (T4 ) 407 398 -2.2 
Table 6.2: Comparison of ID steady state analytical and FEA results. 
From the derived resuUs presented above it can be concluded that the ID steady state 
analytical simulation can prove to be a useful vaUdation tool of the FEA results smce as it 
can be seen, the difference in results is only between 1-13%. For the particular case this 
could be justified by the fact that the FE model has been subdivided into more plate 
elements comparing to the numerical simulation method. 
6.6 - Comparison of experimental and transient FEA results considering 
the orthotropic thermal properties of tooling and laminate 
This section attempts a comparison for the resuhs derived from the curing tests 
usmg the PPM heater and the transient FEA results. For this comparison the three-
dimensional thermal properties of the lammate and toolhig materials have been calculated 
usmg the formulas given hi section 4.2 of Chapter 4 as well as the rule of mixtures for 
composites. 
It should be noted that for the revised thermal properties of the RFI lammate, the 
orientation of each ply of fabric has been considered, includmg the mdividual orientation 
layers of every NCF ply. For the thermal properties of the tool, due to the lack of 
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information On the exact lay-up of the toolmg prepreg phes, it is assumed that a 4 x 4 twill 
carbon fabrie has been utilised [52j. 
Considering the fact that for lay-up of the lamhiate (as shown hi Appendix A) a 
combmation of triaxial and UD NCFs are used (a total of 44 layes), there are 24 phes of 
UD, 10 plies Of -45° and 10 phes of +45°. Considering also the properties of the 
constituent materials (carbon fibres and epoxy resm) from Appendix F, and using the 
formulas from Chapter 4, the thermal properties of the RFI laminate can be calculated by 
the following expressions: 
For the calculation of thermal conductivities [9,22, 106, 122, 125]: 
_ f ±45° _ plies 
\[^ triaxial _ plies 
= 2AlWlmK 
+ iKxL) = (0.25x0.56x17) + (0.44x0.2l) = 
UP _ plies ^ 
total _ plies 
xk 
'45° 
±45 _plies^ 
total _ plies 
xk 
45-
r24^ r2o^ 
x9.6 + X2.47 [44) 4^4; 
=^636W/mK 
±45 _plies^ 
total _ plies 
UD_ plies 
\jotal _ plies 
xk. 
(2Q^ f24^ 
X2.47 + xO.49 = l.4WlmK 
_ 
[44) ^44; 
k. = 
(0.210x17) 
' V/K+VJji [(0.56x0.210)+(0.42x17)] 
= 0.49^/mi<: 
Where: V/ = volume fraction of fibre 
V„ = volume fraction of the matrix (resm) 
kfl= longitudmal thermal conductivity of fibre 
k/i = transverse thermal conductivity of fibre 
km = thermal conductivity of matrix (resin) 
k45°= thermal conductivity of 45° phes. 
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For the calculation of the Specific heat (Cp): 
"""^'"^ iVfp/+V^pJ ' ((0.56x1760)+(0.42x1170)) 
= 514.4//itgi§: 
Where: pf = fibre density 
Pm = matrix (resin) density 
Cpf = Specific heat of fibre 
Cpm ^ Specific heat of matrix (resin) 
For the thermal properties of the tool it is assumed that the tool laminate that the lay-up is a 
4x4 Twill Carbon epoxy prepreg. The thermal properties are calculated below [9, 22, 106, 
122,125]: 
C - ( ^ / . / ^ / . < ^ p / J + ( ^ ^ r / ^ ; « . < ^ p ; » J _ (0-59x1760x710)+(0.405x1200x105)^ 
"'"^ KPfr+K,pJ ((0.59x1760)+(0.405x1200)) 
= 5l7.1J/kgK 
=Kr =K xkJ+K X)t„J=(0.59x8.9)+(0.405x0.2) = 5.3r/mie 
= ( ^ ^ ^ ^ . J =_ ^ = 0 . 4 8 r / . i . 
' [[^frXkJ+Kxkj^J [(0.59x0.2)+(0.405X8.9)] 
Where: PfT= density of fibre used in the tool 
Pm T density of matrix (resin) used in the tool 
CpfT = Specific heat of fibre of the tool 
CpmT= Specific heat of matrix (reshi) of the tool 
VfT = volume fraction of fibre used in the tool 
VmT— volume fraction of the matrix (resm) used in the tool 
<^»r = longitudmal thermal conductivity of fibre of the tool 
kftT = transverse thermal conductivity of fibre of the tool 
kmT = thermal conductivity of matrix (resm) of the tool 
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The calculated property values can be seen hi Table 6.3. 
Thermalproperties 
Materials Thickness (mm) 
Through plane thermal 
conductivity (k) (Wm/°K) Specific heat 
kc(x) k{(y) kt (Cp)(J/kg°K) 
CF tool plate 6 5.3 5.3 0.48 517.1 
RFI CF lammate \ 10 6.4 1.4 0.49 514.4 
(Note: kf(x) = k across length of laminate, kjfy) = k across width of laminate, kt= through 
thickness k of lammate). 
Table 6.3: Revised thermalproperties of toolhig and lammate materials [24, 52,122,124]. 
The comparison of experimental and transient FEA results will be attempted for 
both the ID and 3D FEA models focusmg specifically hi the thermal response of the RFI 
lammate. For the ID FEA only the case where the heater is attached under the tool will be 
considered. For the 3D FEA the case where the attributes have been applied only hi the 
central heating zone has been considered. FE analysis has been carried considering the 
same model attributes as with previous models described in sections 6.3 and 6.4. 
In order to investigate the potential effect of the variation of convective coefficient 
(h) hi the 3D FEA model, further transient analysis has been carried out considering values 
of 5, 11, 25 and 44 W/m^K utilishig the revised thermal properties as shown in Table 6.3. 
This has been done considerhig that firee convection occurs hi the lamhiate havhig a 
convective heat transfer coefficient of 2-25 W/m^K [99]. Unfortunately the exact value of 
the convective heat transfer coefficient can not be calculated because the exact value of 
heat flux generated durmg the curmg process is unknown. The FE analysis has been done 
m this case with a heated tool with a central heathig zone only. 
The results derived firom the repeated ID and 3D FEA along with the derived 
experimental results can be seen m Table 6.4 and hi Figure 6.21. A comparison of the 
percentage of the derived temperatures measurements between the experhnental and 
repeated FEA results can be seen hi Table 6.5. 
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Analysis method 
Location on heatec I laminate 
S H 
U 
g l 
U 
OJD O 
1 u (u a, 
a o 
U 
s i 
u 
1 
^ CQ 
U 
Temperature on locations of lieated laminate (°C) 
Experimental (PPM cure) - 11mm 131 132 132 127 128 130 115 115 116 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=5W/ m^K 106.7 110.7 118.9 107.2 113.3 127 105 113.4 130.8 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=llW/ m^K 96.5 100 108 94.4 100.5 115 96 97 118 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=22W/ m '^K 99 103 111 92 98.5 114.7 82 91 116.3 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=44W/ m^K 104.5 108.6 116 87.7 94.5 113.7 70 80 113 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Original properties - h=llW/ m^K 97 104 122 97 101 109 98 102 110 
FEA ID - lOmm-Original properties - h=llW/ m^K 125 126 128 - - - - - -
FEA ID - lOmm-Revised properties - h=llW/ m^K 129.3 129.5 129.7 - - - - - -
Table 6.4: Derived results of experimental and repeated transient ID and 3D FEA. 
Analysis method 
Location on heatec I laminate 
h ^ 
U ' 
fl « W) O 
W 
fl o 
. g ^ 
u • 
% Difference in temperature on locations o f heated 1 aminate 
Experimental (PPM cure) - 11mm 131 132 132 127 128 130 115 115 116 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=5W/ m^K -18.5 -16.1 -10 -16 -11.5 -2.3 -8.7 -1.4 +12.7. 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=llW/ m^K -26.3 -24.2 -18.2 -25.7 -21.5 -n.5 -16.5 -15.6 +1.7 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=22W/ m^K -24.4 -22 -16 -27.6 -23 ,11.8 -28.7 • -20.9 +0.3 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Revised properties - h=44W/ m^K -20.2 -17.7 -12.1 -31 -26.2 -12.5 -39.1 . -30.4 -2.6 
FEA 3D - lOmm-Original properties - h=llW/ m^K -26 -21.2 -7.6 -23.6 -21 -16.1 -14.8 -11.3 -5.2 
FEA ID - lOmm-Original properties - h=llW/m^K -4.6 -4.5 -3 - - - - - -
FEA ID - lOmm-Revised properties - h=llW/ m'^ K -1.3 -1.9 -1.7 - - - - - -
Table 6.5: Comparison of experhnental and transient FEA results (Note: The negative values, hidicate a decrease while the positive an hicrease hi 
temperatture measurements). 
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Experimental vs 3D FEA 
Experimental 
(PPM cure)-
11mm 
FEA3D-10mm-
Revised 
properties-
h=5W/sqmK 
FEA3D-10mm- FEA3D-10mm- FEA3D-10mm-
Revised properties- Revised properties- Revised properties-
h=11W/sqmK ti=22W/sqmK h=44W/sqmK 
FEA 3D-10mm-
Origina! 
properties-
h=11W/sqmK 
Analysis method 
Figure 6.21: Graph comparing the revised transient FEA and experimental resuUs. 
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From the data presented hi Tables 6.4 and 6.5 and Figure 6.21, it can be concluded 
that the ID transient FEA results appear to be very close to the derived experimental ones 
by approxhnately 1-2%. Comparing to the FE resuhs usmg the initial thermal properties 
from Table 6.1, this percentage of error is raised to 3-5%. In general it can be seen that by 
using the ID transient FEA a very close approxhnation of 1-5% is achievable comparing to 
the experhnental results, thus provmg the usefiihiess of the ID fransient FEA method. 
On the contrary to the ID fransient FEA, the 3D fransient FEA resuhs appem: to 
have a difference of approxhnately 11-27% comparmg to the experimental ones. This 
percentage of error can be justified by the use of the theoretically calculated thermal 
properties of the materials as well as the design of the FE model itself This percentage of 
error illustrates that with the current knowledge of materials' thermal properties and FE 
model construction, the 3D fransient FEA is not as accurate as the ID transient FEA. This 
lack of accuracy is observed in almost all the location of measurements in the RFI lamhiate 
(top, middle and base). 
Fmally the variation of the convective coefficient hi the attributes applied in the 3D 
transient FEA appear to have little effect to the final results derived. A difference of 2-
26°C can be observed when considermg the exfreme cases of 5 and 44 W/m^K. For the 
value of 22 W/m^K the sensitivity of the results could be considered negligible smce it is 
mostly between 2-6°C. The above proves that value of convective coefficient used in the 1-
and 3-D steady and transient FEA is appropriate. 
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Chapter 7: Manufacturing and cost analysis 
7.1 - Cost estimation for composites 
Cost estimation for composites is a major tool for proving the suitability of a particular 
composite ipanufacturing method or material for a specific application when competmg 
with existhig metallic technologies. Cost estimation requhes a multitude of data gathered 
from different soxurces withhi an organization and its customers and suppliers. These data 
need to be processed accordingly by muhidisciplinary teams composed of participants 
from marketmg, sales, enghieering and manufacturhig. Shice the esthnated product cost 
can make the difference between winning and losing a contract it requhes reahstic and up-
to-date data for evaluation. In general the need for cost esthnation is justified for a number 
of reasons [10]: 
• Provide a quotation or determmmg a selling price. 
• Decide between in-house manufacturhig or outsourcing. 
• Compare manufacturing parameters (labour, materials, tooling, equipment, energy, 
etc) between alternative options. 
• Examme the effects of new processes in production. 
• Determine the need for capital expenditure. 
• Compare design alternatives for new products. 
Currently there is a number of established cost esthnatmg techniques in the composites 
mdustry. One of them is the Advanced Composites Cost Esthnatmg Manual (ACCEM) 
developed by Northrop Corporation [10]. Another well established technique is the "Fhst-
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Order-Model" [10] developed by MIT in the USA. The 'Thst-Order-Model" has also been 
further hivestigated by Gutowski et al. [127]. Other techniques of cost esthnatmg mclude 
the Industrial Enghieering approach (Methods engmeermg) [10], the Cost Esthnating by 
Analogy [10], COSTADE developed by NASA [128], the DAPCA IV model developed by 
the RAND organization [129], PRICE-H and Roskam [129]. Other cost analysis and 
estimatmg techniques for composites have been developed by Bader [130] and Gutowski, 
Henderson and Shipp [131]. The majority of the above techniques relate the selection of a 
particular material or manufacturing option with specific design and requhed performance 
parameters. In this chapter none of the above techniques is to be followed since they do not 
consider the parameters of capital investment and manufacturmg options that exist for the 
manufacturing of RFI spars. 
This chapter will hivestigate the requhements and cost hnpUcations of mtroducmg 
heated toolhig systems hito a production envhonment. The requhements for such an 
implementation are analyzed outlining predicted costs based on mformation provided by 
GKN Aerospace Services. A l l analysis will be based on a simple comparison in relation to 
the alternative solutions of autoclave and oven processing, with a number of stated 
assumptions. 
7.2 - Implementation of heated tooling into production 
7.2.1 - Assumptions for entering production 
It is important to state in advance some of the assumptions made, m order to hivestigate 
the hitegration of a heated tool system into production. The heated tool system is to be 
used for the manufacture of front and rear spars for leadmg and trailhig edges of wmgs of 
aircraft. These whig spars are primary structures for the ahcraft. There are four spars (two 
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each port and starboard) to be made per ship-set. Front spars of leading and trailmg edge 
are considered to be identical. The same condftion applies for the rear spars. 120 spars are 
expected to be manufactured per year [132]. The total duration of the manufacturmg 
contract is 10 years. The composite wing spar is a 12m long tap)ered C beam with varying 
thickness across the length. Flange height is approximately 400mm and web width 350mm 
[132]. Exact dimensions will depend on design of component confirmed for production. 
An illustration of a typical geometry of composfte spar section is shown in Figure 7.1. 
Figure 7.1: Geometry of typical 1.5m long C-section composhe spar. 
(Picture courtesy of GKN Aerospace services). 
The materials to be used for the manufacture of a 12m long composhe wing spar by 
RFI include Hexcel M36 epoxy resin film and muhi-axial non-crimp fabrics [132]. 
Ahernative materials could be used as long as they can be cured under vacuum only at a 
maximum temperatxu-e of 130°C. Typical data for the Hexcel M36 resin film can be found 
in Appendix F. For the non-crimp muhi-axial fabrics (NCF), a typical type of carbon fibre 
used is the HTS 5631 from TENAX Fibres GmbH. Some of the typical properties of the 
HTS carbon fibre can be found in Appendix F. It is estimated that for the manufacture of 
one RFI composite whig spar 90kg of multi-axial NCF carbon and 155m^ of epoxy resin 
film will be needed. More information regarding the esthnated material quanthies and theh 
costs can been seen in Appendix G. 
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The toohng platform to be adopted for the manufacture of the wing spars consists 
of two separate tooling systems. The first toolmg system is a male pre-former tool, which 
will be used for the lay up of the RFI material. The male pre-former could be manufactured 
from any type of material which would be suitable for machining and give good 
dhnensional tolerances at temperatures between 20°C and 60°C [132]. It should be 
lightweight and rigid enough for liftmg and placement mto the heated tool. The second 
toolmg system is the female C-section tool made from typical carbon/epoxy toohng 
prepreg. The female tool is to be integrated with the selected heater system to make the 
heated tool. The tool is to be placed on a backing structure and trolley in order to provide 
dimensional and structural integrity. The tool will be an assembly of three composite skins 
and backmg structures [132, 133]. The parts of the composite tool skm will be jomed 
together in such ways that vacuum, dimensional and structural integrity will be achievable. 
Exact dhnensions (thickness of tool-skm and length) will depend on the design of the 
component. An illustration of a prototype male pre-former is shown in Figure 7.2. An 
illustration of a typical composite spar tool is shown m Figure 7.3. 
The existmg manufacturing capacity of the company does not enable the cure of large 
composite components like wmg spars because there is no suhable large autoclave or oven 
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Figure 7.2: Male pre-former (Picture courtesy of 
GKN Aerospace Services). 
Figure 7.3: Typical spar tool (Picture 
courtesy of GKN Aerospace Services). 

for such use. For this reason it has been decided to estabhsh the production m a new 
manufacturmg facility tailored to the manufacturhig requhements of large composhe 
components like wmg spars. The new facility will have a nunimum mput from any other 
existing manufacturing cells. It is assumed that the new whig spar manufacturmg cell will 
consist of two composite tools, one for each type of spar (front and rear). In the case of 
heated toolhig processhig this means that the manufacturmg cell will be capable of parallel 
lay-up arid cure of two wmg spars. An oven will be procured for the post curhig of the 
manufactured components. This oven will be able to take one composite spar loaded in its 
tool for cure or at least 2 composite spars without theh tool for post-cure. In the alternative 
option of processmg by autoclave, the autoclave and oven will only be capable of 
accommodating one component and its toolmg at a time. 
Any development issues regardmg the performance and rehability of the heated tool 
will have been resolved before entering production. It is recommended that the suggested 
heated tool design methodology given in Chapter 3, be followed in order to elhnmate 
potential problems when entering production. 
The operation of the processing equipment (heated tools, ovens, autoclaves) will be 
carried out by company personnel under the guidelmes issued by the development project 
team and the manufacturer of the equipment. Maintenance of the equipment will be carried 
out by the supplier ha co-operation with company personnel. The exact lifecycle of the 
heated tool, its repah costs and any potential tool replacement have not been considered 
separately since it will have to be considered durhig the design and development process. 
Shnilarly any repahs and mahitenance costs for the autoclave and oven have not been 
considered. 
The heated tool system is to be used only for the curhig of components. Due to the 
potential limited lifecycle of composite tools at temperatures of above 180°C, it is assumed 
that the post curhig of all components will be carried out with a purpose built oven. No 
tooling will be requhed for the post-curing as long as all components are supported across 
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their length durhig the post-cure cycle. Finally the lay-up and material preparation will be 
carried out by the operators of the company contracted to manufacture the wing spars. 
Some automated or semi-automated systems may also be used. 
For the cost analysis to be outlined later m this chapter certam .financial factors 
such as mflation and exchange rates have not been considered. Similarly any corporate 
costs for the allocation and use of capital investment have not been considered either. This 
is due to the complexhy hi the analysis as well as the lack of available data fi-om GKN 
Aerospace Services. 
It should be noted that the RFI spar assumed m this chapter is a component 
developed durhig the employment of the author at the R&D departmerit of GKN 
Aerospace Services (Cowes, loW), as part of the Teaching Company Scheme (TCS) 
programme 3067 between 2001 and 2003. The work undertaken was part of the TANGO 
EU fimded project which was led by Ahbus-UK. Durhig the employment of the author a 
number of 12m long RFI spars were manufactured with the ahn to be assembled and tested 
by Ahbus-UK. 
7.2.2 - Pre-production requirements 
Pre-production requhements consist of the different stages requhed to prepare a new 
manufacturmg method or system for a production envhonment. In the case of heated 
tooling, even though RFI has a lot of shnilarities with existmg manufacturhig methods like 
prepregs, it is analysed firom the pomt of use with the heated tools and not an oven or 
autoclave. However, even though heated tools are to be used only for the cure of the 
components, a purpose buih oven will be used for the post-curing of components as 
mentioned in the previous section. 
As well as the requhements for the design and shnulation, there is a need for 
planning of the production area and the set up for a predictive mahitenance programme. A 
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list of the exact pre-production requhements and theh estimated costs, can be found hi 
Table 7.1. More detailed data related to those submitted hi Table 7.1 can be found in 
Appendix G. 
Requirements Cost (£) 
Design of tool 9,000 
FEA stress analysis of tool 7,200 
FEA/CFD thermal shnulation and analysis of tool 5,400 
Design and planning of production area 3-,600 
Set-up of predictive mahitenance programme for heated tool 3,600 . 
Development trials 21,600 
Qualification programme 21,600 
Total costs 72,000 
Table 7.1: Pre-production requhements and esthnated costs for heated toohng [133]. 
For the introduction of RFI into production with the use of an autoclave or oven as 
the processhig method the pre-production requhements will be similar to the ones for the 
heated tool except the need for FEA/CFD thermal simulation and analysis of the heated 
tool. The esthnated costs for these requhements are given in Table 7.2. 
Requirements Cost (£) 
Design Of tool 9,000 
FEA stress analysis of tool 7,200 
Design and planning of production area 3,600 
Development trials 21,600 
Qualification programme 21,600 
Total costs 63,000 
Table 7.2: Pre-production requhements and estimated costs for autoclave/oven processing 
[133]. 
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7.2.3 - Production requirements 
This section hidicates the general facihties and equipment requhed for the 
mtroduction of a heated tool system hito production. Considering the establishment of a 
new autonomous manufacturing cell, the additional costs for equipment are obvious. This 
new manufacturing cell will be housed in a purpose buih buildhig. This buildhig will 
hiclude a clean room for the lay up of components. A CNC machmmg facility and a NDT 
station will be also hicluded as well as an oven for the post curing of components. A list of 
the requhed equipment and facilities and theh predicted costs are given m Table 7.3. The 
estimated production costs for the processing options of oven and autoclave are also given 
to assist the comparison of the available processhig options. 
It should be noted that the costs for the heated toohng processhig option toohng 
have been separated from the heated tooling system. This is because heated toolhig 
consists of the control and momtoring system with the selected heaters that are to be added 
to a conventional composite tool. The use of a C M M (o-ordmate measurhig machine) 
system will be combined with existing equipment hi the rest of the manufacturmg facihty 
due to the high procurement costs. Also freezer storage will be provided from the existing 
capacity of the factory. More detailed hiformation regarding the estimated requhements 
and theh costs can be fotmd in Appendk G. 
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Requirements 
Processing options 
Heatedtool I Autoclave | Oven 
Gost(£) 
Facilities 
Building 640,000 
Clean room 260,000 
Total(l): 900,000 
Equipment 
CNC/ 5 axis machining station 600,000 
NDT station 200,000 
Toolhig 165,000 
Heated Tool system 15,000 
- -
Autoclave 
-
475,000 
-
Oven 85,000 
Spray-booth 50,000 
Support equipment (cranes, 
trolleys, etc) 150,000 
Total (2): 1,265,000 1,725,000 1,250,000 
Grand total (l)+(2) 2,165,000 2,625,000 2,150,000 
Table 7.3: Production requhements and estimated costs [114, 132, 134, 135]. 
7.3 - Quality assurance 
With any manufacturhig method for aerospace parts, it is obhgatory to have a 
number of methods of quality inspection where hnperfections hi components can be 
identified and dealt with. 
The use of standard ultrasonic testhig methods such as A- and C-scanning is 
recommended for the mspection of cured composite components. This method should 
identify any existing imperfections within the component that occurred durhig the lay-up 
or cure process. For the calibration of the ultrasonic testmg equipment, it is recommended 
to use a special-made calibration test-piece with PTFE inclusions. In addhion to the 
ultrasonic testhig techniques, the use of a dimensional inspection method such as the C M M 
system is also recommended for the identification of geometrical imperfections of the 
component. The need for visual inspection of the component should also not be neglected 
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since it could detect imperfections (fibre wrinkles, missing tows, indentations and marks, 
etc) not visible by ultrasonic scanning or CMM. 
Another common method of quality assurance for aerospace composite components 
is by the use of the "traveller" test pieces. These can be defined as test-pieces with a lay-up 
identical or representative to the one of the actual component, which are cured hi the same 
way as the actual final product. These test pieces are used for mechanical and physico-
chemical tests to evaluate the quahty-of the final product. 
With autoclave or oven cured components the traveller test pieces are laid-^ up and 
cured hi the same tpol as the final product or hi a separate smaller tool. In this way, it is 
assumed that the cured "traveller" test-piece has the same curing quahty and properties 
with the final product. This method, however, could be considered as inaccurate, if the 
existhig difference between the thermal mass of a traveller test piece and the actual final 
product are considered. Such difference could potentially affect the actual cure 
performance of the material in relation to the tooling used. Similarly, the thermal mass of a 
small tool plate, comparmg to a larger tool, can affect the thermal performance of the 
material. In broader terms, it could be stated that the curing of two laminates of identical 
lay up but of different sizes and tooling does not necessarily produce two final components 
of identical quality. 
For the use of a heated tool system, the evaluation of "traveller" test pieces can be 
problematic for a number of reasons. Fhst of all the potential variability of the thermal 
performance of the heated tool in relation to an applied thermal mass on a specific surface 
area could affect the curhig behaviour of the component material. Despite the fact that a 
fiiUy msulated empty heated tool may have very good temperature uniformity, when a 
laminate is loaded for cure the overall thermal performance and unifonnity changes. That 
is due to the application of an additional thermal mass. It can be assumed that for a 
conthiuous lamhiate (with no joints or gaps) cured in a heated tool the temperature 
uniformity eventually would reach some equilibrium assuming that sufficient hisulation 
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has been applied. If a smaller "traveller" test piece, however, is cured next to the actual 
component, the two parts may not behave thermally the same way dturing the cure cycle. 
That may be due to the difference in material quantities, size or thermal mass as well as the 
gaps between theh positions. 
Considermg the issues described above, it should be stated that it is necessary to 
determine in advance the type of tests that are to be carried out using these test pieces. This 
way the exact size of the test pieces and material quanthies can be determined and this can 
optimise the design of the toolmg systems hi such a way that there is lay up area available 
for such use. "What is more for heated toolmg systems it would be recommended that the 
actual component lay up should hiclude the "traveller" test pieces as well. In this way, the 
variability of thermal performance could be eliminated and the test pieces could be 
evaluated after bemg cut from the final part. 
Due to the nature of operation of the heated tool, it is necessary to be able to detect 
the quality of cure for the component hi accordance with the surface area of the tool. That 
is because the thermal performance of the heated tool may vary in different areas of the 
tool surface due to the application of hisufficient heatmg power or thermal insulation. The 
variability of the toolhig or component thickness could also affect the disfribution of heat 
in the component during the cure cycle and in turn the curing quality of the final product. 
This could be achieved by the gathering and analysis of samples taken from different areas 
of the component, by the use of thermal analysis techniques (DSC, DMA), so that the 
curing quality of the constituent niaterials can be defermhied. The use of a process 
momtoring and control system should not be neglected. As mentioned in Chapter 3, this 
could offer the real-time monitoring and rapid adjustment of the manufacturing process 
ensurmg high quality levels and minimised scrap material. 
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7.4 - Comparison of processing metliods 
7.4.1 - Manufacturing process flow 
This section compares the manufacturmg process flows for heated tooling, 
autoclave and oven curhig for the manufacture of composhe wmg spars. The level of risk 
for each step of the manufacturmg process is also stated so that comparisons can be made. 
It should be noted that the highest risk score (3) represents a task which, if carried out 
hicorrectly, can result hi dhect and irreversible damage to the manufacturing process and a 
scrap product. For processing with an oven or autoclave, such a task could be the 
movement of the loaded composite tool to or from the curing location, since for such a 
large tool any movement can potentially result in structural damage and vacuum leaks 
where Imked sections are separated. Such a situation will be defrhnental to the process. 
A risk score of 2 represents a common task, which has some possibility of causing 
damage to the process or component. Such a task can be the application of insulation on 
the heated tool before the cure commences. If hisulation is incorrectly applied the 
component and cure cycle could be greatly affected. Finally the risk score of 1 relates to 
common manufacturing tasks that present a very low risk for any damage to the process or 
component. The hiformation of the manufacturing process flow can be found hi Table 
7.4. The process flow for the processhig by heated tooling as well as oven and autoclave is 
shown schematically hi Figure 7.4. 
From Figure 7.4 the differences between the two processes (heated tooling and 
autoclave/oven) can be observed. When processing by heated tooling, the manufacturhig 
process is simplified since the lay-up and cure of the component can happen in the same 
location thus minimishig the total number of manufacturhig steps. Heated toolhig systems 
can contribute to reducmg occupation of floor space shice the large autoclave is no longer 
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needed. The space requhed is only the clean room (lay-up) area, which should aheady 
exist. 
The use of heated toolmg systems will reduce the potential damage to tooling 
equipment and components smce there is no need for a frequent move of tools in and out 
of autoclaves or ovens. The heated toolhig option offers approxhnately a 15% reduction in 
manufacturhig risk compared to an oven and autoclave. That is due to the manufacturing 
philosophy of the system, which relies on the processing of components in situ on theh 
tools without the frequent movement hi and out of an autoclave or oven. This reduces 
damage to the tool and component due to frequent moves. 
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Heated tooling / Autoclave / Oven 
Steps Common steps Risk level 
1 Semi-preggmg 1 
2 Ply cutting 1 
3 Lay-up on male former (hicludes consolidation) 2 
4 Move hito female tool 3 
5 Remove male former 3 
6 Consolidation and vacuum bagging 1 
Heated tooling Autoclave Oven 
Risk level Risk level Risk level 
7 Apply hisulation on tool 2 Move tool hito autoclave 3 Move tool hito oven 3 
8 Cure 1 Cure 1 Cure 1 
9 Remove spar from tool 1 Remove tool from 
autoclave 
3 Remove tool from oven 3 
10 Inspection 1 Remove spar from tool 1 Remove spar from tool 1 
11 Post cure 1 Inspection 1 Inspection 1 
12 NDT 1 Post cure 1 Post cure 1 
13 CNC 2 NDT 1 NDT 1 
14 Assembly 3 CNC 2 CNC . 2 
15 
-
Assembly 3 Assembly 3 
Total: 23 Total: 27 Total: 27 
Note: Risk scale: 1 - Low risk - Normal manufactm-ing operation 
2 - Medium risk - Some possibility of damage to process or component 
3 - High risk - Detrhnental to process or component 
Table 7.4: Process flow and risk level comparison of processhig options [132, 134, 135]. 
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Figure 7.4: Block diagram of process flow of manufacturing with heated toolmg (left) 
versus autoclave and oven (right). 
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7.4.3 - eomparison of operational and cost data 
This section gives cost data for the comparison of the processhig options of heated 
toolhig, oven and autoclave. The hiformation included hi this section includes data firom 
the previous sections. The comparison of these three processhig options is difficult since 
they differ in several respects from the equipment utilisation and use to the actual 
manufacturing process flows. An initial comparison of these three options can be seen 
from the data presented in Tables 7.4 and 7.5. 
Cost data Processing options Heated tool Autoclave Oven 
Estimated power requhements (kW) 30 720 150 
Operating cost £/hour 3 10 7.5 
Procurement costs (£) 15,000 475,000 85,000 
Pre-production requhements costs (£) 72,000 66,600 66,600 
Production requhements costs (£) 2,165,000 2,625000 2,150,000 
Table 7.5: Cost data and performance of processmg options [114,132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 
137]. 
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Heated tooling/Oven/Autoclave 
Steps Common steps Man hours Equipment hours Total hours Cost(£) 
1 Semi-pregging 20 0 20 700 
2 Ply cutting 20 0 20 700 
3 Lay-up on male former (includes consolidation) 60 0 60 2100 
4 Move into female tool 2 0 2 70 
5 Remove male former 2 0 2 70 
6 Consolidation and vacuum bagging 2 0 2 70 
Heated tooling Autoclave Oven 
Man 
hours 
Equipment 
hours 
Total 
hours 
Cost 
(£) 
Man 
hours 
Equipment 
hours 
Total 
hours 
Cost 
(£) 
Man 
hours 
Equipment 
hours 
Total 
hours 
Cost 
(£) 
7 
Apply 
insulation 
on tool 
1 0 1 35 
Move tool 
into 
autoclave 
2 0 2 70 Move tool into oven 2 0 2 70 
8 Cure 0 4 4 12 Cure 0 6 6 60 Cure •0 6 6 45 
9 
Remove 
spar from 
tool 
2 0 2 70 
Remove 
tool from 
autoclave 
2 0 2 70 Remove tool from oven 2 0 2 70 
10 Inspection 1 0 1 35 
Remove 
spar from 
tool 
2 0 2 70 Remove spar from tool . 2 0 2 70 
11 Post cure 0 • 5 5 37.5 Inspection 1 0 1 35 Inspection 1 0 1 35 
12 NDT 9 0 9 315 Post cure 0 5 5 37.5 Post cure 0 5 5 37.5 
13 CNC 8 0 •8 280 NDT 9 0 9 315 NDT 9 0 9 315. 
14 Assembly 15 0 15 525 CNC 8 0 8 280 CNC . 8 0 8 280 
15 Assembly 15 0 15 525 Assembly 15 0 15 525 
Total: 142 9 151 5019.5 Total: • 147 . 11 159 5172.5 Total: 147 11 159 5157.5 
Note: GKN manufacturmg man-hour cost: £35/hour (Source: GKN) 
Autoclave runnmg cost: £10/hour (Source: Aeroform Ltd) 
Heated tool rmmmg cost: £3/hour (Source: GKN/ PPM Solutions Ltd) 
Oven nmnmg cost: £7.5/hour (Source: Pladrest Heating Ltd) 
Total esthnated energy requhement of heated tool: 30kW (Source: GKN/ PPM Solutions Ltd) 
Total estimated energy requhement of oven: 150kW (Source: GKN) 
Total estimated energy requhement of autoclave: 720kW (Source: Aeroform Ltd) 
Table 7.6: Operational and cost data for processing options. 
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Tables 7.4 and 7.5 show that the heated tool offers a reduction m the equipment 
procurement costs and esthnated power requhements, compared to the options of autoclave 
and oven. Shnilarly a reduced operatmg cost as well as reduced manufacturing process risk 
is observed due to the different manufactiuing steps followed in this process. Despite the 
observed reductions for the heated tool, an increase in the requhed production and pre-
production costs comparmg to the oven option is also noticed. Compared to the autoclave 
option the heated tool offers a decrease in the production costs but an increase m the pre-
production costs. These observations can also be studied through the data presented in 
Table 7.6, Figure 7.5 and 7.6. Figure 7.5 gives the breakdown of caphal hivestment for 
each processing option in the total caphal hivestment requhed. Figure 7.7 shows the 
difference in cost and performance for all three processing options; the negative 
percentages indicate a reduction or savings compared to an autoclave or oven, whereas the 
poshive percentages hidicate an hicreased cost. 
Cost data Comparison pf processing options 
Heated tool vs Autoclave Heated tool vs Oven 
Estimated power 
requhements (kW) 96% less power 80% less power 
Operatmg cost £/hour 70% cost savmg 60% cost saving 
Procurement costs (£) 97% cost savhig 82% cost saving 
Pre-production requhements 
costs (£) 14.5% more expensive 14.5% more expensive 
Production requhements 
costs (£) 17.5% cost saving 0.7%) more expensive 
Risk level 15% reduced risk 15% reduced risk 
Table 7.7: Cost data and performance comparison of processing options. 
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• Pre^roduction costs (£) 
D Other equipment costs (£) 
• Curing equipment costs (C) 
• Facilities cost (t) 
Figure 7.5: Cost distribution in total cost for processing options. 
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Figure 7.6: Comparison of processing options. 
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To estimate the final cost per part, the production of 120 parts per year for 10 years 
was considered. The calculation of this cost however is not easy since the heated tool 
differs from the rest of the options due to hs unique manufacturing methodology. The fact 
that the lay-up and ciire take place hi the same location and tool means that the heated tool 
has 100% utilization durhig production. Shice each heated tool is tailored hi size and 
performance to a specific component to be manufactured it cannot be used for any other 
parts except those of identical dimensions. Considerhig the fact that the available oven for 
post-curing could be also used durhig the use of the heated tools for the cure of other 
smaller parts, this creates a potential conflict of combhied equipment use which 
complicates cost analysis. 
Unlike the specific heated toolhig, the autoclave could be used for the processing of 
other components of suitable dhnensions. The same scenario exists for the oven curing 
option. Assummg, however, that the manufacturhig cell is separate from the rest of the 
manufacturing facility then the use of the oven or autoclave may be impractical, allowmg 
use of the equipment only for the cure of whig spars. This conflict of manufacturing 
scenarios cannot enable an easy calculation of the "cost per piece". Rudd et al. [7.14] 
suggests two different calculation formulas for the "cost per piece" depending on the use of 
the processing equipment. The first formula assumes dedication and 100% use of 
equipment to the particular process and relates the annual mvestment (total caphal 
investment over the duration of production) with the annual production volume (number of 
parts made per year): 
^ ^ . Annual investment Cost per piece,oo,/„^^=-
Annual production volume [28] 
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The second formula assumes that the equipment use is utilized for other projects as well. In 
this formula the production hours (time equipment is used) over the total available thne 
(total thne available for production m hours) is related to the previous formula giving [28]: 
Cost per pieccc, lombineduse 
Annual investment 
X 
Production time (hours) 
Total available tiine (homrs) Annual production volume^ 
[28] 
The resuUs derived from the calculations for the "cost per piece" can be seen in Table 7.7. 
Processing 
options 
Annual 
Investment 
(£) 
Annual 
production 
volume 
Production 
time (hours) 
Total 
available 
time 
(hours) 
Cost per piece (£) 
100% 
equipment 
use 
Combined 
use 
Heated tool 216,500 
120 
10,800 
87,600 
1,804 222 
Autoclave 262,500 13,200 2,187 329 
Oven 215,000 13,200 . 1,792 271 
Table 7.8: Resuks from "Cost per piece" calculations for 100% and combmed use of each 
processing option. 
From Table 7.7, it can be seen that the "cost per piece" for the heated tooling option varies 
from £222 to £1,804; the autoclave from £329 to £2,187 and for the oven between £271 
and £1,792. The resuhs show that the autoclave option is consistently more expensive for 
processmg of wing spars comparmg to the use of a heated tool or oven. Assuming 100% 
equipment utilization the heated tool is 0.7% more expensive than the oven option. For 
combined equipment use, however, the heated tool offers a 18% reduced "cost per piece" 
comparing whh the oven. Considermg the above the cost per piece m accordance to the 
total duration of production (in years) can be seen m Figure 7.8. 
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Cost per piece for 100% and combined use of equi pment 
X T 
•Heated tool (100% use) 
• Oven (100% use) 
•Autoclave (combined use) 
Autoclave (100% use) 
Heated tool (combined use) 
Oven (comt)ined use) 
15 \ 
120 240 360 720 1080 1200 
Total number of parts produced over 10 years (120 parts per year) 
Figure 7.7: Cost per piece for 100% and combined use of equipment. 
Ashby [138] suggests another formula for the calculation of the cost per piece: 
'C 
Where: 
Cost per piece = (C^,) + (CL x + [138] 
C M = Material cost (£/part) 
C L = Labour cost per hour (£) 
Pr = Production cycle (hours/part) 
Cc-A= Annual capital cost (£) 
V A = Annual production volume 
The above formula relates material cost of component to the actual labour costs per part 
and to the use of dedicated equipment. Usmg the above formula the cost per piece has been 
calculated to illustrate cost-effectiveness of each processing option. The resuks are shown 
m Table 7.8. 
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Processing methoi 
Heated tool Autoclave Oven 
Material cost per part (£) 5725 5725 5725 
Labour cost per hour (£) 35 35 35 
Production cycle (hours/part) 151 159 159 
Annual capital cost (£) 216,500 265,500 215,000 
Annual production volume 120 120 120 
Cost per piece (£) 12,814 13,503 13,082 
Table 7.9: Resuhs from "Cost per piece" calculations for each processing optioa 
From the resuhs h can be seen that the autoclave, as wrth the previous calculation methods, 
proves to be the most expensive processing option. For the production of 120 parts in one 
year the heated tool option proves to be 2% less expensive than the oven option. 
Considermg the decrease of annual capital hivestment m equipment and facilities wrth the 
duration of years of production the above cost effectiveness of heated tooling and oven 
processing against autoclave processing is maintained with heated toohng having the 
lowest cost per part. This can be observed also from Figure 7.9. 
Cost per piece 
14000 1 1 1 1 , 
13750 
11250 i — _____ 
11000-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
120 240 360 480 600 720 S40 960 1080 1200 
Total number of parts produced over 10 years (120 parts per year) 
Figure 7.8: Cost per piece or total production run (over a 10 year period). 
If two spar tools are used in production simultaneously, however, the data from Figure 7.9 
can be revised. Since the heated tools offer parallel lay-up and simuhaneous cure of parts 
that means they produce 2 parts m the same time that an oven and autoclave need for one 
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single part. In order to determine the cost per part accurately for each method it is 
necessary to consider the specific processing steps of each processing method that make 
them different from each other. If the parameters such as production output of two parts 
per two tools, material cost, labotir cost, equipment operational cost and annual capital 
hivestment are considered for each processmg option^ the following formulas can be 
derived: 
Cost per 2 pieces HEATEDTOOL = (CM )+ (CLPP XL,)+ {C^,, XHT^)+ (Ccpp x Oy)+ 
V V A , 
Cost per 2 pieces^ uTocLAVE = (CM )+(Gi.pp x i J + (c^ pp x ^ J - i - (c^ pp xOy)+ '-C-A 
V V A y 
fc ^ 
Costper2pieceSovHN -(CM)+(CLppXi:J+(CcppXO,)+ 
Where: 
C M = Material cost per 2 parts (£) 
CLPP = Labotu: cost per hour (£) 
Ccpp = Cure cost per hour (£) 
Cpcpp = Post cure cost per hour per 2 parts (£) 
L R = Labour cycle (homrs per 2 parts) 
HTR - Heated tool production cycle (hours per 2 parts) 
A R = Autoclave production cycle (hours per 2 parts) 
Ov = Oven production cycle (hours per 2 parts) 
CC-A= Annual caphal cost (£) 
V A = Annual production volume 
(Note: for oven option Ccpp = Cpcpp) 
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The above formulae relate material cost of component to the actual labour costs per part 
and to the combined use of curhig and post-curing equipment to make two parts per two 
tools. Using the above formulae the cost per 2 pieces (wing spars) has been calculated to 
illustrate cost-effectiveness of each processing option. The resuhs are shown in Table 7.9. 
Processing options 
Heated tool Autoclave Oven 
Material cost per 2 parts (£). 11,450 11,450 11,450 
Labour cost per hour (£) 35 35 . 35 , 
Labour rate (hours per 2 parts) 70 145 145 
Total labour cost per 2 parts (£) 2450 5075 5075 
Cure cycle cost per hour (£) 3 10 7.5 
Post-cure cycle cost per hour (£) 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Heated tool production cycle (hours per 2 parts) 4 0 0 
Oven production cycle (hours per 2 parts) 5 5 17 
Autoclave production rate (hours per 2 parts) 0 12 0 
Cure cycle cost per 2 parts (£) 24 120 90 
Post-cure cycle cost per 2 parts 37.5 37.5 37.5 
Total cure and post cure cost per 2 parts (£) 61.5 157.5 127.5 
Annual caphal cost (£) 216,500 265,500 215,000 
Annual production volume 120 120 120 
Cost per 2 pieces (£) 15,754 18,895 18,444 
Table 7.10: Resuhs from "Cost per piece" calculations for each processing option. 
Considerhig the data from Table 7.9, the cost per 2 parts during the duration of the 
manufacturhig contract can be seen m Figure .7.10. 
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Cost per 2 parts 
360 480 600 720 840 960 
Total number of parts produced over 10 years (120 parts per year) 
1200 
Figure 7.9: Cost per 2 pieces for individually assessed use of equipment and resources. 
A detailed part costing is complex, due to the number of parameters involved and 
theh uncertainties, which due the thne restriction of this thesis cannot be determined in 
more detail It is obvious from the resuhs, however, that the most cost effective processing 
options are the oven and heated tool. The heated tool option app)ears to be the most cost 
effective, by approximately 20% compared to the autoclave and by approximately 15% 
comparing to the oven option. Even though the oven option appears to be the second most 
cost effective option, it requhes double the time for the manufacturing output of two wing 
spars. The heated tool appears to have a clear advantage of reduced manufacturing time. 
This means that m the case of mcreased production needs per year, rt could accommodate 
larger production rates. The oven in this case desprte hs cost effectiveness will not be able 
to accommodate an increased annual production volume because rt appears to use rts 
maximum production capacrty and thne output. In any of the above stated conclusions, the 
sensitivrty of the cost data used, due to lack of precise information provided from GKN 
Aerospace Services and other suppliers durmg the employment of the author at GKN 
Aerospace Services during 2001-2203, should be considered. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and recommendations 
8.1 - Conclusions 
During the duration of the study described in this thesis a number pf heathig technologies 
have been identified and tested hi order to determine theh suhabiHty for heated toolhig 
appUcations. More specifically the followhig conclusions derive from the experimental 
work carried out: 
• A representative heater mat from Tyco-ISOPAD has been evaluated but the results 
indicate poor temperature uniformity and performance so it is not recommended for 
fiirther use. 
• An electo-conductive fabric from Plastech TT has been tested but issues with the 
installation on tool surface indicate problems for implementation m production. 
• The whe heater elements encapsulated: in thm alumhiium foil from PPM Solutions, 
have been chosen as the most suitable for applications for heated tools after a 
number of successful thermal surveys carried out. 
• The number of cure tests carried out has shown that the selected heated tool from 
PPM Solutions can cure flat RFI test pieces of three different thicknesses (between 
3 and 11mm) achieving the requhed temperature unifonnity of ±5°C. 
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• The curhig capabiUty of the prototype heated tool has been verified through DSC 
where a 78-83% extent of cure, prior to post-cure, is achievable for the lammates. 
Durmg post curing the extent of cure is expected to increase. 
• Al l lammates cured achieve a fibre volume fraction (Vf) between 55 and 57% 
verified from acid digestion tests. This is acceptable according to' the Ahbus 
specification ABR-2-0195 [116]. 
• A void content of less than 2% has been verified through microscopy and acid 
digestion, being acceptable and consistent with the Ahbus specification ABR-2-
0195 [116]. 
• From operational comparison with a conventional production oven, the use of 
heated tooling hidicated reductions hi energy consumption and cure cycle time. 
This is dependent, however, on the amount of thermal insulation used and the 
length of the cure cycles. 
A design and development methodology has been proposed hi this thesis for heated 
toolhig, prior to theh application mto production. As part of this methodology FEA has 
been proposed as a tool for the design of heated tools. In order to prove the suhability and 
usefulness of FEA some work has been undertaken for 1- and 3-D FE models. The resuhs 
deriving from this work can be found below: 
• ID fransient FE analysis can prove particularly useful when trying to determine the 
type and quanthy of insulation to be used for a heated tool arrangement. 
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ID transient FE analysis can help in the assessment of the through-the-thickness 
thermal behaviour of different heated tool arrangements, as demonstrated for- a 
specific heated tool with abuilt-m heater layer. 
Three-dimensional transient FEA has proved capable of identifyhig hot or cold 
spots on tool, lamhiate or hisulation surfaces of heated tool arrangements. The 
thermal behaviour of edges- and comers of laminates and toohng can be 
hivestigated, while the m-plane and through-thickness temperature distributions 
and temperature increases over time could also be exammed for each material 
layer. 
The vuhierability of FEA to the hicorrect or inaccurate data hiserted durhig the 
construction and analysis of FE models has been indicated. It has been shown that 
the vahdation of FEA results by analytical calculations can identify potential 
problems. The usefulness of this vahdation has been illustrated for a ID steady 
state FEA model. 
The FE models hidicate that only heat source attributes apphed pn the uniform 
heathig zones can give the most successful results. 
The comparison of the derived transient FEA and experimental resuhs hidicate that 
ID transient FEA is more accurate by approximately 1-5%, comparing to the use of 
3D transient FEA where 11-27% of error can be observed due to the lack of 
detailed thermal properties of the materials. 
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In order to determine the smtability of heated toohng as a manufacturing method for 
aerospace composites a detailed manufacturing and cost analysis study has been earned 
out. The resuhs derived from this study mdicate that: 
• Heated toolhig can offer reduced expenditure of caphal cost, reduced power 
requhements, reduced operational cost and production and pre-production 
requhements. 
• The cost per two wing spars produced is 20% lower than the autoclave option and 
15%) lower than the oven option. 
• For the successfixl calculation of the cost per part it is recommended to use up-to-
date information and consider the use of individual equipment and resources. 
• Heated toolhig could enable more efficient use of the production area smce shop 
floor space is freed from the use of large autoclaves or ovens, allowmg for a long 
term increased production capacity and tool fransport routes are no longer requhed. 
8.2 - Discussion and recommendations 
8.2.1 - Implementation in production 
• Heated tooling durability and hfecycle and the potential effects on production qualhy 
should be fiirther hivestigated. The derived data can be linked with predictive 
mahitenance scheduling as well as repah strategies for heated tools. 
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Heated tools are platforms and assemblies of conventional composite tooling in, 
combination with heater, power supply, control and process momtoring systems. Even 
though all electrical and electronic equipment can be certified and CE marked for 
industrial use, heated tools to date are not certified as a whole. It is recommended that 
for the wider use of heated toohng m the hidustry the special characteristics of such 
equipment should be studied so that certifications for hidustrial use can be achieved. 
This can lead to improved quality assurance. 
The quahty assurance methods to be Imked to heated toolmg should be hivestigated in 
detail. Specific attention should be given to thermal analysis (DSC) and the testing of 
appropriate "traveller" test pieces. 
The use of a process monitoring and control system could eliminate most quality 
assurance issues so it is recommended that suhable systems should be identified and 
tested. 
For the case of RFI bemg used as the main manufacturing method Imked with heated 
toolhig the potential effects of varied reshi film out-life on cured components should be 
investigated. Assuming that the lay-up of a wmg spar may last more than 2 days, the 
resin-film laid up on tools before total lay-up is finished will gradually hicrease in 
degree of cure. Potential effects on resin and cure kmetics durhig the ciue cycle should 
be hivestigated to avoid quality issues. 
The possibility of using automated equipment for the semi-pregging and lay up of RFI 
materials should be hivestigated in conjunction with the use of heated tooling systems. 
These automated systems will shnpKfy the manufacturing process and elimhiate 
variabilhy of material quahty due to manual handhng. 
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The potential manufacturing and health and safety implications of operatmg heated 
tooling systerbs inside clean-room areas should be investigated. It is assumed that the 
potential heat losses durmg operating of heated tools would affect the envhoruhental 
conditions of clean rooms and requhe additional cooling from the ah-conditioning 
systems. This energy coiisuniption has not been included hi earlier analysis. 
The possibility of post-curing of parts in heated tooling should be hivestigated so the 
need for the procurement of an oven is elimmated. Tooling lifecycle implications and 
methods for increased manufacturhig capacity should be considered in such a case. 
2.2-Further work 
Even though the processing capability of heated tools has been proved for flat heated 
tools, more trials should be carried out for heated tools with more complex geometry, 
e.g. single or double curvature. This could identify any potential thermal effects related 
to toolhig geometry and the ability to distribute heater elements in a suitable manner. 
Thermal FEA should consider the anisofropy of composite laminates and toolmg. The 
thermal properties of the various materials, hicluding consumables, should be identified 
and used in the FE analysis. 
The construction of a full-scale prototype wmg ispar heated tool is recommended to 
permit assessment of overaU temperature performance, curhig capabiUty, heathig zone 
locations and to identify areas of heat losses. 
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The use of thermal imagmg cameras for the identification of hot and cold spots is 
recommended when testing heated toolhig prototypes. Such equipment can mdicate 
problematic areas faster than conventional methods such as thermocouples. Thermal 
imaging equipment could alsO prove useful for surveys of full scale production heated 
tools. 
The availability of aerospace materials that can be processed at temperatures lower 
than 130°C should be further myestigated. It is thought that heated tools operatmg at 
these temperatures will be easier to design and buih due to the simplified curing 
requhements. 
The hitegration of heaters with metallic tooling should be hivestigated. With metallic 
heated tools, the temperature unifonnity and maximum curmg temperature can be 
hicreased so there is wider choice of materials to be processed. An ahemative would be 
interleaved metal and composite tooling. 
The processmg capability of heated tooling for sandwich panels incorporating 
structural foams or honeycomb should be further investigated. It is assumed that such 
material could change the thermal behavior of the lamiaates during curhig. The resuhs 
will indicate the usefiihiess of heated tooling for the processing of other large sized 
products such as fan cowl doors, nacelles and wing skins. 
It may be appropriate to consider the high-temperature resms (e.g. thermosetthig 
polyimides) as the matrix for hitegrally-heated composhe tooling. If the working 
temperature of such tools was hicreased to 250°C then post-curmg of components 
could take place on the tool. This would elimhiate the need for ovens reducmg space 
requhements and facility costs. 
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Appendix A: Lay up list for laminates used 
Table A l 2-3mm estimated thickness lammate (TP 2166 and 2167) 
Table A2 6-7mm esthnated thickness lamhiate (TP 2170 and 2169) 
Table A3 10-12mm esthnated thickness laminate (TP 2172 and 2173) 
Table A4 Lay-up sequence of lamhiates for comparison of ovenand heated tool 
cure cycle. 
Notes: 
Material details: 
• Type 2A (+45707-45°) muhi-axial carbon NCF from Devoid AMT AS: 
Batch#: 17238 
Area weight; 660g/m^ 
Manufacturing date: 15 May 2003 
• Type 2B (-45707+45°) muhi-axial carbon NCF from Devoid AMT AS: 
Batch#: 17086 
Area weight: 660 g/m^ 
Manufacturing date: 15 May 2003 
• Type 7 (0°) unidhectional carbon NCF from Devoid AMT AS: 
Batch#: 30332 
Area weight: 325 g/m^ 
Manufacturmg date: 16 May 2003 
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• Hexcel M36 epoxy resin film 320GSM (g/m )^ 
Batch#: BO 17705 
Manufacturing date: 13 September 2002 
Expiry date: After 10 months 
• Hexcel M36 epoxy resm fihn 170GSM (g/m )^ 
Batch#: BO 19881 
Manufacturmg date: 23 March 2003 
Expiry date: After 10 months 
For the lay-up of all lamhiates the following consumables were used: 
• Breather: AIRTECH Ahweave NIO 
• Sealant tape: GS Industries GSlOO 
• Release fihn: AIRTECH 5200 (non-perforated blue film) 
• Vacuum bag: AIRTECH DPIOOO 
• High temperature (flash-break) tape: AIRTECH Flashbreaker 5 
• Peel ply: AIRTECH Release Ply B 
The bulk factors values stated in Tables A1-A4 refer to the measured thickness of each 
semipregged (dry fabric and resin film) ply before cure. The CPT values refer to the cured 
ply thickness for each fabric ply as provided by GKN Aerospace Services. 
2-3 mm T H K test piece 
# Material CPT Bulk factors Resin type 
1 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
2 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
3 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
4 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
5 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
6 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
7 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
8 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
Total thickness 3.8 5.2 
Table A l : 2-3mm esthnated thickness lamhiate (TP 2166 and 2167). 
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6-7 mm T H K test piece 
# Material CPT Bulk factors Resin type 
1 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
2 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
3 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
4 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
5 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
6 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
7 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
8 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
9 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
10 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
11 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
12 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
13 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
14 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
15 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
16 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
Total tliickness 7.6 10.4 
Table A2: 6-7mm estimated thickness lammate (TP 2170 and 2169). 
10-12 mm T H K test piece 
# Material CPT Bulk factors Resin type 
1 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
2 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
3 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
4 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
5 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
6 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
7 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
8 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
9 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
10 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
11 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
12 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
13 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
14 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
15 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
16 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
17 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
18 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
19 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
20 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
21 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
22 2A 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
23 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
24 2B 0.63 0.9 320 GSM 
Total thickness 10.78 14.6 
Table A3: 10-12mm esthnated thickness lamhiate (TP 2172 and2173). 
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6-7 mm T H K test piece 150x150mm (with T/Cs) 
# Material CPT Bulk factors Resin type 
1 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
2 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
3 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
4 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
, 5 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
6 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
7 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
8 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
9 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
10 90 0.32 0.4 . 170. GSM 
11 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
12 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
13 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
14 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
15 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
16 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
17 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
18 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
19 90 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
20 0 0.32 0.4 170 GSM 
Total thickness 6.4 8 
Table A4: Lay-up sequence of laminates for comparison of oven and heated tool 
cycle. 
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Appendix B: Technical characteristics of evaluated heated tooling 
options 
• Tyco glass silk heated mat 
Dhnensions: 350mm(Length) x 350mm(Width) x 4.6mm(Thickness) 
Maximum allowable temperature: 450°C 
Power: 650W±10% 
Vohage: 230V 
Current: 2.82A (calculated) 
• Plastech heater cloth 
Dhnensions: 500mm(Length) x 340mm(Width) x 0.5mm(Thickness) 
Maxhnum allowable temperature: 200°C 
Power: 408W (calculated) 
Vohage: 24V DC variable power-supply. 
Current: 17A (calculated) 
• P P M heater system 
Dimensions: 560mm(Length) x 560mm(Width) x lmm(Thickness) 
Maximum allowable temperature: 200°C 
Power: Mam zone: 1700W/m^ Edge zone: 11700W/m .^ 
Vohage: Mam zone: 40V AC, Edge zone: 25V AC. 
Current: Main zone: 8.5 A, Edge zone: 7.5 A (calculated). 
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Appendix C: Thermal analysis (DSC) results 
Table C l DSC results for heated tool cured (top) 2-3imn lamhaate. 
Table C2 DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (base) 2-3nim lamhiate. 
Table C3 DSC resuhs for oven cured (top) 2-3mm lamhiate. 
Table C4 DSC resuhs for oven cured (base) 2-3mm lanunate. 
Table C5 DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (top) 10-12mm lammate. 
Table C6 DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (base) 10-12mm lamhiate. 
Table C7 DSC resuhs for oven cured (top) 10-12mm lamhiate. 
Table C8 DSC results for oven cured (base) 10-12mm lamhiate. 
Table C9 DSC resuhs for un-cured pure resm. 
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Formula for calculation of the extent of cure [116]: 
a = 100x 
AH 
Where: 
a = Extent of cure (%). 
A H B - Normalised value of enthalpy for cured pure resm (J/g). 
A H A = Normalised value of enthalpy for xm-cured pure reshi (J/g). 
Note: 
The normahsed value of un-cured pure reshi ( A H A ) has derived after the DSG test of two 
samples of pure uncured M36 resin film. DSC resuhs are shown in Table C9. 
Test piece thickness (mm) 2-3 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
P2-T1 
HTD M36 
P2-T2 
HTD M36 
P2-T3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Heated tool 
Location of sample on laminate Top 
Weight (mg) 7.5 7.6 7.7 
Integral (mJ) 295.68 409.01 478.38 
Normalised (J/g) 39.42 53.82 62.13 
Average normalised (J/g) 51.79 
Max (J/g) 62.13 
Min (J/g) 39.42 
Extent of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 51.79 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a(%)per DSC sample 86.498 81.565 78.719 
a (%) Average 82.261 
Table C l : DSC resUhs for heated tool cured (top) 2-3mm laminate. 
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Test piece thickness (mm) 2-3 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
P2-B1 
HTDM36 
P2-B2 
HTD M36 
P2-B3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Heated tool 
Location of sample on laminate Base 
Weight (mg) 7.7 7.6 8.5 
Integral (mJ) 447.58 375.01 483.48 
Normalised (J/g) 58.13 49.34 56.88 
Average normalised (J/g) 54.783 
Max (J/g) 58.13 
Min (J/g) 49.34 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 54.783 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 80.089 83.100 80.517 
a (%) Average 81.235 
Table C2: DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (base) 2-3mm lammate. 
Test piece thickness (mm) 2-3 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTD M36 
02-Tl 
HTD M36 
02-T2 
HTD M36 
02-T3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Oven 
Location of sample on laminate Top 
Weight (mg) 8.7 8.1 8.5 
Integral (m J) 455.52 540.35 493.22 
Normalised (J/g) 52.36 66.71 58.03 
Average normalised (J/g) 59.033 
Max (J/g) 66.71 
Min (J/g) 52.36 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 59.033 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 82.065 77.150 80.123 
a (%) Average 79.780 
Table C3: DSC resuks for oven cured (top) 2-3mm lammate. 
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Test piece tliickness (mm) 2-3 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
02-Bl 
HTD M36 
02-B2 
HTD M36 
02-B3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Oven 
Location of sample on laminate Base 
Weight (mg) 9 7.1 8.5 
Integral (m J) 573.91 359.97 567.38 
Normalised (J/g) 63.11 50.7 66.75 
Average normalised (J/g) 60.407 
Max (J/g) 66.75 
Min (J/g) 50.7 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 60.407 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 78.157 82.634 77.136 
a (%) Average 79.309 
Table C4: DSC results for oven cured (base) 2-3mm lamhiate. 
Test piece thickness (mm) 10-12 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTD M36 
PlO-Tl 
HTD M36 
P10-T2 
HTD M36 
P10-T3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Heated tool 
Location of sample on laminate Top 
Weight (mg) 8 7.5 8.8 
Integral (m J) 407.35 363.27 453.29 
Normalised (J/g) 50.92 48.44 51.51 
Average normalised (J/g) 50.29 
Max (J/g) 51.51 
Min (J/g) 48.44 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 50.29 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 82.559 83.408 82.357 
a (%) Average 82.774 
Table C5: DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (top) 10-12mm lamhiate. 
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Test piece thickness (mm) 10-12 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
PlO-Bl 
HTD M36 
P10-B2 
HTD M36 
P10-B3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Heated tool 
Location of sample on laminate Base 
Weight (mg) 8.2 7.9 9.4 
Integral (mJ) 444.76 390.68 431.46 
Normalised (J/g) 54.24 49.45 45.9 
Average normalised (J/g) 49.863 
Max (J/g) 54.24 
Min (J/g) 45.9 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 49.863 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 81.421 83.062 84.278 
a (%) Average 82.921 
Table C6: DSC resuhs for heated tool cured (base) 10-12mm lammate. 
Test piece thickness (mm) 10-12 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
OlO-Tl 
HTD M36 
O10-T2 
HTD M36 
O10-T3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Oven 
Location of sample on laminate Top 
Weight (mg) 9.6 7.4 8 
Integral (mJ) 705.31 464.41 439.12 
Normalised (J/g) 73.47 62.76 54.89 
Average normalised (J/g) 63.707 
Max (J/g) 73.47 
Min (J/g) 54.89 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 63.707 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 74.835 78.503 81.199 
a (%) Average 78.179 
Table C7: DSC resuhs for oven cured (top) 10-12mm lammate. 
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Test piece thickness (mm) 10-12 mm 
DSC Sample identity 
HTDM36 
OlO-Bl 
HTD M36 
O10-B2 
HTDM36 
O10-B3 
Status Cured only 
Cure method Oven 
Location of sample on laminate Base 
Weight (mg) 8.3 7.7 8.1 
Integral (m J) 633.48 464.64 392.69 
Normalised (J/g) 76.32 60.34 48.48 
Average normalised (J/g) 61.713 
Max (J/g) 76.32 
Mih(J/g) 48.48 
Extend of cure 
Aver. Norm, value for pure 
cured resin (J/g) 61.713 
Norm, value for pure uncured 
resin (J/g) 291.95 
a (%) per DSC sample 73.859 79.332 | 83.394 
a (%) Average 78.862 
Table C8: DSC resuhs for oven cured (base) 10-12mm lammate. 
Sample identity^ M36 320 GSM 1.1 M36 320 GSM 1.2 
Hours out 630 630.5 
Status Pure imcured resm Pure uncured reshi 
Weight (mg) 9 10 
Integral (mJ) 2556.4 2998.85 
Normalised (J/g) 284.04 299.85 
Average hours out 630 .25 
Average normalised (J/g) 291.95 
Max (J/g) 299.85 
Min (J/g) 284.04 
Table C9: DSC resuhs for un-cured pure resm. 
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Appendix D:Acid digestion test results 
Table D1 Acid digestion test results. 
Formulas for calculation of fibre volume content (Vf %) and void content (%) [117]: 
Resin Content, Weight % = [(Ws - Wf) x 100] / Ws 
Fibre Content, Volume % = W '^pf x psAVs x 100 
Resm Content, Volume = W/pr x p/Ws x 100 
Estimated Fibre Volume = (ps - Pr) / (Pf - pr) * 100 
Void Content, Volume % = 100 (Fibre Vol. + Resin Vol.) 
Where: 
Wf= Weight of Fibre 
Wr = Weight of Resm 
Ws = Weight of Sample 
pf-Density of Fibre g/cc 
Pr = Density of Resm g/cc 
ps = Denshy of Sample 
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Appendix E: Strand? FEA log files 
E l .0 FEA Log file for Subsection 6.3.1: Heater placed under the tool plate. 
E2.0 FEA Log file fox Subsection 6.3.2: Heater placed within the tool plate. 
E3.0 FEA Log file for Subsection 6.4.1: Heated tool with one uniform heater zone. 
E4.0 FEA Log file for Subsection 6.4.2: Heated tool with two joined imiform heater 
zones. 
E5.0 FEA Log file for Subsection 6.4.3: Heated tool with two joined uniform heater 
zones (central zone with attributes hi whe heaters only). 
E6.0 Calculation of heat generation attribute for Subsection 6.4.3: Heated tool with 
two johied uniform heater zones (central zone with attributes in whe heaters 
only). 
E7.0 FEA log file for Section 6.5: ID steady state FEA for heated tool with heater 
placed under the tool. 
E1,0 - FEA Log file for Subsection 6.3.1: Heater placed under the tool plate. 
Solution commenced on 27/03/2004 at 22:32:53 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR TRANSIENT HEAT SOLVER - For Intel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - Intel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Virtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length : m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
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MODEL FILE : "D:\IOSIF PROGGULAKIS\STRAND\example 26\example 26 
elements+properties+attributes+subdivide(BAKl).st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 26\example 26 
elements+properties+attributes+subdivide.tha" 
TOTALS: 
Nodes: 438 
Beams: 0 
Plate: 86 
Bricks: 0 
Links: 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skyline 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 433 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 11 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 6 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 19.7 KB 
[C] MATRIX SIZE : 19.7 KB 
MINIMUM R A M NEEDED : 0.5 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 36645.6 MB 
Maximum and minimum pivots: 6.767lE+02(Node 412), 2.5327E-03(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 1804.312 Seconds ( 0:30:04) 
Solution completed on 27/03/2004 at 23:04:02 
Solution time: 31 Minutes, 9 Seconds 
E2.0 - FEA Log file for Subsection 6.3.2: Heater placed within the tool plate. 
Solution commenced on 27/03/2004 at 22:32:53 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR TRANSIENT HEAT SOLVER - For fiitel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - Intel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Vhtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length :m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
MODEL FILE : "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 26\example 26 
elements+properties+attributes+subdivide(BAKl).st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 26\example 26 
elements+properties+attributes+subdivide.tha" 
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TOTALS: 
Nodes: 438 
Beams: 0 
Plate: 86 
Bricks: 0 
Links: 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skyline 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 433 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 11 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 6 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 19.7 KB 
[C] MATRIX SIZE : 19.7 KB 
MINIMUM R A M NEEDED : 0.5 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 36645.6 MB 
Maximum and minimum pivots: 6.7671E+02(Node412), 2.5327E-03(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 1804.312 Seconds (0:30:04 ) 
Solution completed on 27/03/2004 at 23:04:02 
Solution time: 31 Minutes, 9 Seconds 
E3.0 - FEA Log file for Subsection 6.4.1: Heated tool with one unifi)rm heater zone. 
Solution commenced on 16/03/2004 at 18:29:50 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR TRANSIENT HEAT SOLVER - For Intel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - Intel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Vhtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length : m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
MODEL FILE : "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 27\l\example 27-
bricks+ATTRIBUTES-central zone +subdivided.st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 27\l\example 27-
bricks+ATTRIBUTES-central zone +subdivided.tha" 
TOTALS: 
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Nodes: 16608 
Beanas: 0 
Plate: 0 
Bricks: 3088 
Links; 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skyline 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 16581 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 429 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 159 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1 MB 
[C] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1MB 
MINIMUM R A M NEEDED : 870.8 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 39225.3 MB 
Maximum and minimum pivots: 7.7295E+01(Node 1252), 1.5060E-05(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 185950.000 Seconds (51:39:10 ) 
Solution completed on 18/03/2004 at 23:40:11 
Solution time: 53 Hours, 10 Minutes, 21 Seconds 
E4.0 r FEA Log fUe for Subsection 6.4.2: Heated tool with two joined uniform heater 
zones. 
Solution commenced on 22/03/2004 at 13:38:43 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR TRANSIENT HEAT SOLVER - For Intel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - Intel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Virtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length : m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
MODEL FILE: "D:\IOSIFPROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example27\example27-
central+edge-no mdividual elements\example 27 - bricks+properties+attributes-
central+edge zones+subdivided.st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 27\example 27-
central+edge-no mdividual elementsVexample 27 - bricks+properties+attributes-
central+edgezones+subdivided.tha" 
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TOTALS: 
Nodes: 16608 
Beams: 0 
Plate: 0 
Bricks: 3088 
Links: 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skyline 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 16581 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 429 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 159 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1MB 
[C] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1MB 
MINIMUM R A M NEEDED : 870.8 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 37126.9 MB 
Maximum and minimum pivots: 7.9557E+01(Node 7979), 1.6788E-05(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 18809.922 Seconds ( 5:13:30) 
Solution completed on 22/03/2004 at 18:56:03 
Solution time: 5 Hours, 17 Minutes, 21 Seconds 
E5.0 - FEA Log file for Subsection 6.4.3: Heated tool with two joined unifi)rm heater 
zones (central zone with attributes in wire heaters only). 
Solution commenced on 01/04/2004 at 03:34:56 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR TRANSIENT HEAT SOLVER - For Intel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - fiitel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Vhtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length : m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
MODEL FILE : "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 27\example 27 - central 
hidividual elements+edge zoneNSG corrections-30-03-04\example 27-
bricks+ATTRIBUTES-hidivelements+edge+subdivided-300304.st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\example 27\example 27 - central 
individual elements+edge zone\SG corrections-30-03-04\example 27-
bricks+ATTRIBUTES-mdivelements+edge+subdivided2.tha" 
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TOTALS: 
Nodes: 16608 
Beams: 0 
Plate: 0 
Bricks: 3088 
Links: 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skyline 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 16581 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 429 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 159 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1MB 
[C] MATRIX SIZE : 20.1MB 
IVnNIMUM R A M NEEDED : 870.8 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 39564.4 MB 
Maximum and minimum pivots: 7.9557E+01(Node 7979), 1.6788E-05(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 12639.094 Seconds ( 3:30:39 ) 
Solution completed on 01/04/2004 at 07:05:23 
Solution time: 3 Hours, 30 Minutes, 28 Seconds 
E6.0 - Calculation of heat generation attribute for Subsection 6.4.3: Heated tool with 
two joined uniform heater zones (central zone with attributes in wire heaters only). 
Considerhig the known power density (P) of 1700W/m^ for the central thermal zone and 
assumhig that this power dissipates uniformly m the whe heater of thickness t then the heat 
generation per unit volume (Q) can be calculated by the following formula: 
Q = P/t 
Considerhig hihially that the whe heaters are strip heaters with a width W and spachig 
between the other heaters of S (as shown in Figure El) , then the heat generation becomes 
[125]: 
Q = (P/t) X (S/W) 
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Strip heater whh 
width W 
I 
1 
~ Spacing S per mdividual whe 
t 
Figure E l : Schematic for calculation of heat generation with whes as strip heaters. 
Considering the actual shape of the whe heater bemg cylindrical with diameter d, length Z, 
width of total heater zone of b and spachig between whes s (as shown hi Figure E2), then 
the heat generation (Q) can be calculated by the following formula [125]: 
Q = PAA^ 
Where: 
V = (nd'^ 
- 1 X I 4 ; XL 
Givmg fhially: 
4xPxLxbxs 4xPxs 
TTXd^xaxb Tvxd^ 
[6.4] 
I 
I 
A 
— Whe with diameter d 
and length L 
Total width of heater zone b 
Spachig s per individual whe 
Figure E2: Schematic for calculation of heat generation with whes of diameter d. 
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For the values given: 
P = 1700W/m^ 
s - 10mm 
d = 2mm 
e = ^ ' < " ' ' f 0 0 X 1 0 - ' ) , 5 . 4 1 ^ 1 0 . ^ / ^ 3 
E7.0 - FEA log fde for Section 6.5: ID steady state FEA for heated tool with heater 
placed under the tool. 
Solution commenced on 29/06/2004 at 19:28:57 
Strand7 [2.2.5] [Solver Build 2030516] 
LINEAR STEADY STATE HEAT SOLVER - For Intel P2-P4 CPU 
Computer Name: WO40963343 (CPU - Intel P4) 
User Logon Name: iprogoulakis 
Usable Physical Memory: 496 MB 
Usable Vhtual Memory: 1158 MB 
SOLVER UNITS: 
Length : m 
Mass : kg 
Temperature: K 
MODEL FILE : "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\THESIS REVISED 
FEA!!!!!!!\1D-FEA-I\example 25 - bricks+properties+attributes+subdivided3.st7" 
RESULT FILE: "D:\IOSIF PROGOULAKIS\STRAND\THESIS REVISED 
FEA!!!!!!!\1D-FEA-I\example 25 - bricks+properties+attributes+subdivided3.sha" 
TOTALS: 
Nodes: 457 
Beams: 0 
Plate: 90 
Bricks: 0 
Links: 0 
LOAD CASE: "Load Case 1" 
STORAGE SCHEME: Skylme 
SORTING METHOD: Tree [ 1] 
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NUMBER OF EQUATIONS : 453 
MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH : 11 
AVERAGE BANDWIDTH : 6 
[K] MATRIX SIZE : 20.6 KB 
MINIMUM R A M NEEDED : 0.5 KB 
FREE SCRATCH SPACE : 34313.3 MB 
Maximum and mmimum pivots: 9.9842E+02(Node 456), I.4056E-03(Node 1). 
Total CPU time: 0.953 
Solution completed on 29/06/2004 at 19:28:58 
Solution time: 1 Second 
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Appendix F: Material properties of typical RFI material (epoxy 
resin film and carbon NCF) 
Properties 
Glass transition temperature (Tg) (°C) 211 
Resin density (g/cm'*) 1.17 
Tensile strength (MPa) 81 
Tensile modulus (GPa) 3.5 
Poissons ratio 0.42 
Compression strength (MPa) 146 
Toughness Kic (MPa m"^ ) 0.9 
Toughness Gic (J/m )^ 190 
Table F l : Typical properties for cured matrix of Hexcel M36 epoxy resin film [22]. 
Properties 
Denshy (gfcm^) 1.77 
Tensile strength (MPa) 4300 
Tensile modulus (GPa) 238 
Elongation at break (%) 1.5 
Specific heat capacity (J/kgK) 710 
Thermal conductivity (W/mK) 17 
Coefficient of thermal expansion (lO'^'/K) -0.1 
Specific electrical resistance (Q. cm) 1.6x10-' 
Table F2: Typical properties for Tenax HTS 5631 carbon fibre [106]. 
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Appendix G: Manufacturing and cost analysis data 
Table G l Costs for estimated pre-production requirements for heated toolmg. 
Table G2 Costs for estimated pre-production requhemehts for oven and autoclave 
processmg 
Table G3 Costs for esthnated production requhements for heated tooling. 
Table G4 Costs for esthnated production requhements for autoclave processing. 
Table G5 Costs for estimated production requhements for oven processhig. 
Table G6 Esthnated quanthies and costs for materials requhed for the manufacturhig 
of one RFI composhe wing spar 
Notes for submitted data: 
Esthnated RFI composite wing spar dimensions: 12m (L) x 0.5m (W) x 0.5m (H). 
Average tool dhnensions: 14m x 0.8m x 0.8m. 
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Tasks Hours Rate Cost (£) Note 
Design of tool 200 £45 9,000 Duration: 5 weeks (Assumhig that CATIA model of component is 
available). 
FEA stress analysis of tool 160 £45 7,200 Duration: 4 weeks. 
FEA/CFD thermal 
simulation/analysis of heated 
tool system 
120 £45 5,400 Duration: 3 weeks. 
Design and plannmg of 
production area 80 £45 3,600 Duration: 2 weeks. 
Setup of predictive maintenance 
program 80 £45 3,600 
Duration: 2 weeks (Consider NDT after number of thermal cycles to 
be decided+ Visual check over enthe surface). 
Development trials 480 £45 21,600 Duration: Approximately 3 months. 
Quahfication program 480 £45 21,600 
Duration: Approximately 3 months. It hicludes the followhig tasks: 
Thermal survey, NDT, tear down, mechanical tests, cure cycle trace 
etc. 
Support staff 
No. of people needed: 8 [Tool Design Enghieer, Stress Enghieer, 
Thermal Analysis Enghieer, Manufacturing Engineer, R&D Engineer 
(x 2), NDT, Enghieering (QuaUfication test plan and report etc.) 
Total Cost £72,000 
Table G l : Costs for estimated pre-production requirements for heated toolmg [133]. 
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Taslcs Hours Rate Cost (£) Note 
Design of tool 200 £45 9,000 Duration: 5 weeks (Assuming that CATIA model of component is 
available). 
FEA stress analysis of tool 160 £45 7,200 Duration: 4 weeks. 
Design and planning of 
production area 80 £45 3,600 Duration: 2 weeks. 
Setup of predictive maintenance 
program 80 £45 3,600 
Duration: 2 weeks (Duration: 2 weeks (Consider NDT after number of 
thermal cycles to be decided 
+ Visual check over enthe surface). 
Development trials 480 £45 21,600 Diuation: Approximately 3 months. 
Qualification program 480 £45 21,600 
Duration: Approximately 3 months. It hicludes the followhig tasks:, 
Thermal survey, NDT, tear down, mechanical tests, cure cycle trace 
etc. 
Support staff 
No. of people needed: 8 [Tool Design Engineer, Stress Enghieer, 
Thermal Analysis Enghieer, Manufacturing Enghieer, R&D Engineer 
(x 2), NDT, Enghieering (QuaHfication test plan and report etc.) 
Total Cost £66,600 
Table G2: Costs for estimated pre-production requhements for oven and autoclave processing [133]. 
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Requirements Cost (£) Details 
Facilities 
Building Dimensions: 7m(H) x 80m(L) x 33m(W) 
Structural steel 95,000 
Cladding 180,000 
Foundations 160,000 
Drains 30,000 
Mechanical/electrical installations 175,000 
Clean room 260,000 Dimensions: 5m(H) X 40m(L) X 20m(W) 
Total (1) 900,000 
Equipment 
CNC/5 axis machining station 600,000 Dimensions: 15m(L) X 7m(W) 
NDT station 200,000 Dimensions: 15m(L) X 5m(W) 
Spray booth 50,000 Dimensions: 2.5m(H) x 15m(L) x 2.5m(W), Requhed operatmg temperature: 
70°C. 
Oven (for post-curmg only) 85,000 Dhnensions: 15m(L) x 2.5m(H) x 2m(W). Maximum oper. temperature: 200°C. 
Toolhig 165,000 Standard carbon-epoxy tool designed considering outcomes from mhial 
development and thermal simulation. Dimensions: 0.8m(H) x 14m(L) x 0.8m(W). 
Heated toolhig system 15,000 Includes monhoring and control systems, selected heaters and requhed power 
suppHes. 
Total (2) 1,115,000 
Support equipment 
Crane for generaluse 100,000 Capachy: 15 tones. Crane will cover all production area except clean rooms. 
2 X Small cranes for clean room 
area 
30,000 Capachy: 10 tones. One requhed per tool/ curhig station. 
2 X Lay-up tables 10,000 Dimensions: lm(H) x 15m(L) X 0.7m(W) 
2 X Trolleys 10,000 Dimensions: lm(H) x 15m(L) x 0.7m(W) 
Total (3) 150,000 
Grand Total (l)+(2)+(3) 2,165,000 
Table G3: Costs for esthnated production requhements for heated toolhig [114, 132, 134, 135]. 
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Requirements Cost(£) Details 
Facilities 
Building Dimensions: 7m(H) X 80m(L) X 33m(W) 
Structural steel 95,000 
Cladding 180,000 
Foundations 160,000 
Drains 30.000 
Mechanical/electrical installations 175,000 
Clean room 260,000 Dimensions: 5m(H) X 40m(L) X 20m(W) 
Total (1) 900,000 
Equipment 
CNC/5 axis machining station 600,000 Dimensions: 15m(L)x7m(W) 
NDT station 200,000 Dimensions: 15m(L) x 5m(W) 
Spray booth 50,000 Dimensions: 2.5m(H) x 15m(L) x 2.5m(W). Requhed operatmg temperature: 
70°C. 
Autoclave •475,000 Dimensions: 5m(H) x 15m(L) x 3m(W). Requhed operathig temperature: 300°C. 
Oven (for post-curmg only) 85,000 Dimensions: 2.5m(H) x 15m(L) x 2m(W), Maximum operating temperature: 
200°C. Requhed temperature imiformity (+/-5°C) may not be achievable. 
Toolhag 165,000 Standard carbon-epoxy tool designed considerhig outcomes from mhial 
development and thermal simulation. Dhnensions: 0.8m(H) x 14m(L) x 0.8m(W). 
Total (2) 1,575,000 
Support equipment 
Crane for general use 100,000 Capachy: 15 tones. Crane will cover all production area except clean rOoms. 
2 X Small cranes for clean room 
area 
30,000 Capachy: 10 tones. One requhed per tool/ curhig station. 
2 X Lay-up tables 10,000 Dimensions: lm(H) x 15m(L) x 0.7m(W) 
2 X Trolleys 10,000 Dhnensions: lm(H) X 15m(L) X 0.7m(W) 
Total (3) 150,000 
Grand Total (l)+(2)+(3) 2,625,000 
Table G4: Costs for estimated production requhements for autoclave processhig [132, 134, 135, 136]. 
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Requirements Cost (£) Details 
Facilities • 
Building Dimensions: 7m(H)x 80m(L) X 33m(W) 
Structural steel 95,000 
Cladding 180,000 
Foundations 160,000 
Drains 30,000 
Mechanical/electrical installations 175,000 
Clean room 260,000 Dimensions: 5mCH) x 40m(L) x 20m(W) 
Total (1) 900,000 
Equipment 
CNC/5 axis machining station 600,000 Dimensions: 15m(L) X 7m(W) 
NDT station 200,000 Dimensions: 15m(L)x5m(W) 
Spray booth 50,000 Dimensions: 2.5m(H) x 15m(L) x 2.5m(W), Requhed operatmg temperatmre: 
70°C. 
Oven (for post-curing only) 85,000 Dimensions: 2.5m(H) x 15m(L) x 2m(W). Maximum operating temperature: 
200°C. Requhed temperature unifornuty (+/-5°C) may hot be achievable. 
Toolmg 165,000 Standard carbon-epoxy tool designed considermg outcomes from inhial 
development and thermal simulation. Dhnensions: 0.8m(H) x 14m(L) x 0.8m(W). 
Total (2) 1,100,000 
Support equipment 
Crane for general use 100,000 Capachy: 15 tones. Crane will cover all production area except clean rooms. 
2 X Small cranes for clean room 
area 
30,000 Capachy: 10 tones. One requhed per tool/ curhig station. 
2 X Lay-up tables 10,000 Dimensions: lm(H)x 15m(L)x 0.7m(W) 
2 X Trolleys 10,000 Dimensions: lm(H) x 15m(L) x 0.7m(W) 
Total (3) 150,000 
Grand Total (l)+(2)+(3) 2,150,000 
Table G5: Costs for esthnated production requhements for oven processmg [132, 134, 135,137]. 
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Material type 
Required quantity 
per spar 
Cost of required 
quantities 
Total cost per 
material type (£) 
kg f £/kg 1 £/m^ 
Multi-axial NC] F carbon 
Triaxial Type (660g/m )^ 
(Type2A/2B) 60 - 30 - 1,800 
UD type (325g/m )^ 
(Type 7) 30 - 30 - 750 
E poxy resin film 
M36-320 g/m' (GSM) - 85 - 25 2,125 
M36-170 g/m^ (GSM) - 70 
-
15 1,050. 
Total cost 1 5,725 . 
Table G6: Estimated quantities and costs for materials required for the manufacturing of 
one RFI composite wmg spar [22, 106, 132, 133, 139, 140]. 
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